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: TAKEN^B|kABTIX?S 'DESK. reSai* t0 the Resent political situation. Reu

£*., 27^e.Me<kfre TO^i; AnnStii ^^
testigate■ the "high' official source” froiBct ^7 to haWe Jieea meant to take the place of the^geuat -y Post newspaper has obtained informa* ® fhere S^beenn" C°^SlSted. o£fla few statements: 2®™

W stated that the question of a rural sia been no change m the relation between
^whtoh^s1 ma?eSubito lÏt^Sï ’ Sec0nd’th<3 miniSt6r decIared1*ith. firm assurance that after 
evidence!* de^tiJ^Sff finds tiE '^SSm Grande, Eaigltod aad^

^';rrozrr
if the allegations was a typewritten mémorisa- '■

■“* ’IfSSttSESZSZ ™—« — *- -BALXAB.
led hy both commissioned—T. H. Me- -JNRVP YORK, Dee. 27.—T&e Greek line-steamer Pattis with

itories, and J. H. 660 passengers aboard bound from Piraei™ to New York, is de
tained by - ■ürf ii'iiiiiiirirnr'
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LONDON, Dec. .27.—A despatch from ,The:i||||E 
at German agents have arrived there in search <

' t for tlto German delegates>tnthat>pe___
proposed in Geftdtmy's reply to the Wilson note. v*
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GERMANY’S ANSWER WILSON SbTE^V4*

i xmks*9rar. An’S Mrs. Thpmasfaster Zimmerman personally. No indication of its tenor ap- aion -of' peace" terms'on grounds which"
r. noMuscm tM ^rmah'papers today, „s,text wj.l be pub,iahed ,=e, ». «bm, *3035y„................... ...  .........

1 Demiliv tomorrow. <\his is the official view of Germany’s, reply, so far as It has
| I|1 »âa :i|re. .'$£!' âQne^.;Mr^ rm _ e ——*—— : bee^rtirmnlated ott the basis of the unofficial text The official’

Mra.ïpbn Çole and JohnTAoté teSfc 'A-' copy had not been received last night and President Wilson was^ ' JOFFRE APPOlflfEH TECHNICAL ADVISOR. keeping his mind open. Wilson was,

liiy. AiVy Hagerinaà spent Tues- (. PARIS, Dec. 27.—In addition to being created a marshal of Neutral diplomatie quarters, too, regarded the note as a step 
day at Geo. Badgley’s j France, ' Geii. Jofcre, it is announced, will act as (technical ad- toward peace, and rather leaned to the view that Germany

i Mr. John Farrell is spending his vfser to the government-in all matters concerning the direction might follow it with a confidential communication of some sort 
P tb°' Pe>edtal rocS of the war. The high -command as now settied finally consists oullining her terms. Ï C- %
| “'^oSàAirs Geo'McFarlane and of the-war committee, cbmposed bf Premier B$tend, Gen. H. - The view of the-Entente ally embassies, frankly expressed^
I Mr>:^Pd^!K, McKenney and baby Lvautey, Minister of War, Rear-Admiral Lachzp, Minister of was that the note was not an answer tojBresiden|. Wilson's com-

n<. Hr land Mrs. R. Miller And Mas- Marine-, ^Albeit Thomas* Minister of National Manufactures, munication, but rather a document for cirefitation in.Germany
ter Arthpr spent Xmas evtoing at Alexander âibot, Minister of Finance and President Poincare. and in neutral countries with the object of molding Opinion to;
Rc^t «eMéo^^s ’ , , v -, *■“' ’ *r Place the responsibility of continuing the war on the Entente.
,SiJnigan speat ^mas • . IRÏSH OUESTIO> ' ’ Among the Germanic diplomats the only view expressed was

Miss MvBiakeiy, o»r toaster,**» QUESTI0?I‘ one of surprise that the reply had preceded receipt of the-En-
sponding her holidays àt hér hdme . LONDON, Dec, 27.—^Informal discussions anti consultations tente s response tb Germany’s original peace proposal of Dec: 42. 
ne^r Madoc. - are ppoceedii^for the se|fcft£nent of the Irish question, according Ifc was everywhere agreed that the principal sticking point

iSL111 Ra0Mrto6n:*0 tM Manchester Guardian. $ > was the lack of a definite statement of terms such as 'Preside^:
STileS^C* ■ ' : V '• Witon aeted, and rocb Ae Uo,i Georg, aeblered the, Allto.
Clara Beatty, Mr. f. Ogden and Mi-, x . ’ . ’ < - . - ■ : ' would require if th^ were not to put their “heads in a -noose
<JhaiP##teàne wefiTxàaeii,, ? - NORWAY TO-JOIN IN URGING PBj|«E. I with the rope end in the hands of the Gerinans.*' It is notbe-

IttZ^anayBdss-ot Sum ’LONDON;DeCa.27.-A despatch to the ExcbUge Telegraph r?lm °f ^ploma(f-however,- to-find^t way-to. bridge
r^rnSm>tS%^Ü^tr^- Copenhagen- todai; ’ W that^dffiiculty, and Germany’s failure is no;tRegarded as a block

Mrl and Mrs. F. Corrigan and “Dr. Mo^inCkel, pr^fdeut of the;Norwegial| Storthijdg, in to£he negotiations, although it makes them exceedingly diffi^
dran gpent Xmaa^at Mr. o’^nitivan’s | the cour^ of an interview- oh his countiy’s atti^de concerning cu
ti J^Sd2>iâ^Catii ïri i» discusefons, declaring that NorW, in coh|nqn with tixè
cWeïî<i*^àôh> "v " „ whole 4ientjr$fl wéfld, hSd greeted tW Idea of^feace “tâ dbë

■ greets the dawn t>f day tiher a, stormy night.” f,.’. : \y*y 
WWig&& - m “I)r- von Bethmann-Hollweg’s lateit uttenmoes, so far as 

*t xmâ» In; Belleville A ' • tàèy referred to the futffiré delations between nations” Dr. Mo-
"V. ..'■>< '.y arünckel added, “were simtiar tb the statements'in that respect 

toete- Off Jbime aiid' Bltecker Sf : V®4® ^ President Wilson and Viscount Grey, thé former British
-, ', : foreign minister, and I, therefore, hope that the possibility of 

tér. ÉNm .Blakely of Mbntreai apeat finding a common oasis-for negotiations is not faf distant:”’
Xmae till Ms parents 0 Èteratt .St From the recent speech of David Lloyd George, the Rritish

Premier, M: Mowinckel skid he gained the impression that the 
reply of the entente allies did not exclude further peace dis- 
-4uSSibns.‘V
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■ -1 wm ■FOE ONSETS IN EAST ROUMANIA GAIN SLIGÈTLY.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—According to the German official com

munication issued at Berlin last night, the Russians have been 
ejected from several positions in Great Wallachia. * - ;

As the Germans do not specify these positions, and do not 
claim that they have pierced any Russian-lines, it is presumed 
that the operations have merely consisted in the driving of 
Russian detachments towards their main positions. It is also 
considered probable that the Russians are fighting a delaying 
action in order to give time for the completion of prepared po- 
sitions in their rear and for adequate reinforcements df men and 
guns to arrive. At-any rate the German advance has been steadi
ly slowing down until it is nearly1 stopped.

The Russian description of the fighting on the Roumanian 
front shows that fierce attacks are being made by the enériÿ 
at the source of the River Srishtha, in the. Dnteosatioff regioti, 
Roumanian troepS1 holding th lines rebelled the foe and cap
tured three machine guhs. x :T ”> *. ;;A ' ' ". .

The Russian advarfeed posts, at the’Sbur<^ oL^e 
River were pressed Back by thè enémy on their main position, 
Petrograd announces. AÙ the Gbrinan attacks,.tfcs Rfiesi 
say, were repulsed by their fire in the Kilhau valley, west ot 
Rimnik Sarat. ; >
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* b1$I1BI8H MAKE ADVANCE BELOW KUT-EL-AMARA. 

LONDON, Dec. 27.—An official statement on. the Mesopo
tamia campaign was issued’last night reading: v î

“Op the 22nd British detachments advanced tp the right 
bank Of the JTigris. Their position subsequently had been con
solidated and extended south and southeast of Kxtt-èl-Amara.
- jsaemp’A trei|^bea on- the right bank of fhe Tigris,

SouthW<?et ;of Kut, hâve been systematically bdmhàgdëd# Our 
éavaâry lflra night martbi reached And ttestroyej|Gras|abs tort,
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ri^iE WEEKLY ONTARIO, greatest shipbuilding country of the world, new 

vessels are launched for the many purposes of
«U DAILY ONTARIO is published Wy afternoon 00881 ^ commerce protection, of naval offence 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario and defence, as these ships are completed, crews 
Building, Front street. Belleville, Ontario.' Sub- mu8t be ready to man them. For the smaller 
sertption $3.00 per annum. vessels, and those destined for specialist work

JOB printing The Ontario Job Printing Department in various branches, are needed seamen of life-
slyrrjTw^*^ long experience, who must be drawn from the
potent workmen. populations of our coasts. Such will man the

THE weekly ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle minesweéper and submarine destroyer, who la
te published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a bor ceaselessly to keep open trade routes along 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United statue. which travel food, men and munitions tor the

annies of the Allies. In the larger ships can be 
placed recruits with little or no training or ex
perience, where side by side with their seasoned 
comrades, the traditional British bluejackets, 
knowledge of life and fighting routine on a bat
tleship can be acquired by the intelligent and 
keen recruit,* much more quickly than would be 
possible by a landsman in the battlefront.

The sources from which keen and intelli
gent young men, such as are required, have been

or training in the army to fill the gaps in France g ^ Z 1 man * ' ' ' V'v 
Greece, Egypt, or Mesopotamia. Next year the rJ3forge’ W<V/' ,was a good wait"
ships will still be coming off the stocks, and the h®
Motherland appeals to the Daughter Country to R anything,
send her sons now, that they may be trained, _ lt S,8 h agj° - cc.^he didn’t remainsrœasf , szvrrz
Canada, not yet in khaki, to don the suit of blue, p?n ”p . r°m his i8telld ~~me somewhere off 
to wear the three white stripes in token of 
Nelson’s three great victories, and the black silk 
in perpetual mourning tor Britain’s naval hero, 
to stand by the giant guns as true sons of the 
great Mistress of the Seas.

In yain, the enemy has sought by violating 
all the laws, not only of sea warfare, but of hu
manity, to break the steel chain which binds to
gether the Allies all over the world and Unira
the Mother Country with the Daughter Nations m ™ v
across the oceans. Sea power remains unshak- u, « * 1 5lover CIub members backed
en in the hands of the descendants of Raleigh him l* the purchase of a lar«® hoteI- - 
and of Drake; handed down through genera- me of^these 8ame influential members,
tions of roving and seafaring people who braved !fa?y .otber big men who had become his
the oceans’ perils to lay the foundations of “T*?8, ln later years’ sent wreaths df flowfers 
British freedom in a new world. and telegrams of condolence to be read at his

Canada will respond to that call eagerly fune™1 the °lber day- 
and cheerfully. Her sons in their thousands His wealth was estimated at $30,000,000; a
already stand gallantly in trenches across the fTh ^ bene9tted by hls generosity
seas, gloriously upholding the honor of the Do- ! In dorniItories; but> most important of
minion, and laying down their lives for their! U’ th® bo,tel8iof a continent and of some Eu- 
King and their Flag. When the message rings 'rop®an cIt1®8 bad Stated his first New York 
forth from Atlantic to the Pacific, that the Emjvfture’ and 1116 " Emitted he had exert- 
pire needs her Canadian sons to help man her !!! a greater influ n - thur ; r? other man in 
iron walls of defence, the call will not he in “ place of com"
vain, and they will come as readily as their Ihv^whh * ne and beda~
brothera nowifighting to land, to serve in the ^iafce to^tay
ships of that mighty ffeet, upon which, under nit»* n
the Providence of God, the safety of our Empire Waldorf A?toS 
chiefly depends. Waldorf-Astoria,

::v1to ■

I

g
. r’ i»fc.jr the c^.w4.1 tries

poMls That 
Nations Togtl 
Will Cool.* D hAW, BL MORTON, • WASHINGTON, Dft. 

nothing official has 
rope to show when the belligerents 
will reply to President Wilson’s note 
nrging discussion of peace, or what 
the nature of the responses might be, 
the London news despatches Indicat
ing that an early ifeply was unlikely, 
because of the necessity of consulta
tion between the Allies, agreed with 
a view prevailing here.

Apparently the administration, 
having despatched the nbte, and in 
the interest of caution having taken 
steps to see that no misconstruction 
abroad was placed on the president’s 
purposes, now is carefully watching 
the expressions of opinion, partipu-

I wonder why I LIKE men! irttttude or^Teutonfe^ai^^
They alway call at inopportune times. ^een cle*f** foreshadowed in ad-
When I have just let down my hair and slip- specifically distilimed” any

ped Into a kimona and am dying to finish a1 **on. wlth that attitude, the interest 
novpi I H American officials centred en fce
novel- reception of the note in the entente

And stay awaÿ at other times when I am! conarl?a “i among the Europeanneutrals, ^
It was recalled, as the Londomde- 

And take me to plays I don’t care to see w^okes, most of them hostile, ar
rived, that similar expressions greet
ed the original proposals of the cen
tral allies, but that the views were 
moderated in the British press fid 

VMHiPBi among the Entente diplomats here
And most of them have little bald spots on after reflection and discussion.

top of their beads, ^ that• the manner of replying to the rnni-
And rough chins, dent’s note will differ from the term
And smell of tobacco and bay rum, ‘ÎSâS'E
And talk about THEMSELVES, pectations. It is thought here <St
Or about other women, A11Ie® mÿht not make
. , . „ ’ extended answer to the propossto hf

And are sentimental at the most impossible tke central powers but would émi 

and preposterous moments, 1,101 the whole peace subject indKr

And distrait, or indifferent, or grouchy at The German view here is B*< 
the most romantic moments. whatever the reply of the EB*®e

Tf . ... .. , . allies, the relations between Genmnjw
ir they try to flirt with me it makes me in- and the United states win haveiSto 

dignant, immeasurably Improved, pnaCtiKr
to the peint of assuring careMIscSe 
by the Berlin Government to flK 
any such conditions as led up Ala 
crisis which threatened a inesk bi 
diplomatie relations.

Entente diplomats, while then rip- 
parently had decided to accejtf Be 
Fieeident’s attitude in good W 
bad not wholly disposed of thei»«6r 
that * might redound to the a«K- 
tage of their enomlee.

V
come - —• «id*

• •*- .OPnrever doubts REDPATH quality, because
in its sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath 
made in one grade only—the highest.

a and Sib. Cartons “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
10. and 100 ib. b«««. Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
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sugar. It is
THE BRITISH NAVY AND ITS FIGHT 

AGAINST THE ENEMY.
12

The miraculous creation of the new Brit
ish armies and their evolution in a few short
months from a handful of men, to the millions 
now scattered throughout the various theatres 

war, is now a familiar story.
, The life and training of a soldier, the nature 

<«£ the fighting in which he engages, are matters 
(S common knowledge to every citizen of the 
' impire, tor the gradual growth of our new 
Agrees and their organization has taken place 
under our very eyes.

, The corresponding history of our Naval 
Forces during the same period, is shrouded in 
mystery. But we know that when Germany let 
loose the horror which is now threatening civi
lization as never before it was threatened, the 
British Navy was ready, and silently took up its 
appointed task.

We know that it guards the shores of this 
Empire sleeplessly by night and by day. We are 
aware that without it no army could have left 
Great Britain, no soldier sould have crossed the 
Atlantic to protect the shores of this Dominion 
from invasion by a cruel and a ruthless foe. But 
for the work of the British Navy, .munitions of 
war could not leave this Continent, nor those 
vital supplies of food, without which the Mother 
Goantry would starve in a few weeks. By the 
might of British sea power, German commerce, 
second only in magnitude to our own, lay sud
denly paralyzed.

From the moment of the outbreak of war, 
an German ship dared? leave the shelter of its 
harbor, until the much ri 
sneaked forth, and. dodging 
baoaght a few tons of..cargo 
to the shores of America. J 
Navy, tnilliens of soldierafl 
.. and thousand!* 
worth of supplies and mun&i 
*-^§Tied, while under i*» ~ 

he Allies have been
. j were needed. ^l||p........
By the power of the Navy the resources of 
whoje world are at the disposal of the AI- 
ana are dènied to the enemy. Food, cotton,

I and rubber for Great Britain, without which she 
I must lie at the mercy of the Hun. Coal and 

iron from France, to take the place of her own 
supplies eût off by the invading enemy. Arms 
and munitions for Russia, enabling her to utilize 
the overwhelming man power of her teeming 

I population. All this, vital as it is to every fnan, 
woman and child of this Empire, is carried out 
so silently as to be in danger of being forgotten. 
Sometimes the veil is lifted, and we obtain 
glimpses of the Navy at its work. Through the 
eyes of some privileged correspondent we see the 
ceaseless activities which the maintenance of 
naval supremacy entails, or the censorship per
mits thé relation of some encounter with the 

’ enemy, seen or unseen. •
Some months ago, Mr. Arthur Balfoqr, the 

then First Lord of the Admiralty, announced 
that since the outbreak of war one million tons 
had been added to the Navy, while its personnel 
had been doubled in numbers. This despitè the 
fact that the British Navy was already thé 
strongest in the -world. What a mighty increase 
to an already all-powerful instrument of war. 
That which it implies can only be guessed at, 
and the process still continues. Measured in 
vessels of the most powerful type, the increase 
in tonnage would amount to some forty Dread
noughts. As to thé growth of personnel, while 
the services of practically every man. and boy 
in the British Isles whose bread is earned on 
deeP 'waters have been secured tor the navy, 
with the exception of those who supply the es
sential needs of the Mercantile Marine, there 
are further many thousands of men, formerly 
civilians without any sea experience, who have 
have become bluejackets in Britain’s fleet These 
men, clerks, shop assistants, %tctory hands, dock 
laborers, men of almost every calling, have been 
absorbed Into the service, and in their turn have 
absorbed its great traditions, and taken their 
places among those bred to the life from their 
boyhood up. To quote a single instance some 
two thousand young men, of good education, city 
bred/ for the most part Londoners, passed 
through the Signal School established in Lon
don toon after the outbreak of thé' war, and 
from thence to coast signal stations, and as they
became sufficiently expert, to thé Grand Fleet 
itself.

Day by day, in the countless

AS A WOMAN THDiKETS. 
By Helen Rowland.

SOMETIMES

F|

dressed up and lonely and restless,There he failed in a chicken farm. But re
member, hé haï been a success as à waiter. He 
next tried being a cowboy. He became a judge 
of fine horses.

and to cafes that bore me,
And NEVER invite me anywhere that I am 

particularly longing to go.But knowledge he had picked pp 
as a waiter kept calling. He went back east and 
became steward of the exclusive Clover Club 
in Philadelphia.

He was a good steward—a peach of a stew
ard.

/
And if they don’t- it makes me furious. 
If they fall ln love with me I am always un

happy in the end,
And if they don’t I am unhappy from the be

ginning to the end,
If I marry one of them I know I shall berated Deutschland 

(Hath the. surface 
Mjttinheard of cost 
it he back of the 
Fre safely crossed 
pillions of dollars’ 
as have been safe- 
tection the armies 
to fight wherever

sorry,
And if I don’t I know I shall be utterly 

miserable!
Error.

PARIS, Dee. 26.—The <
->• t*> it

And YET, ! “courteous and .precise form eS
After all I ■M®** Wilson's note,” says:uer a11’ "It certainly seems that
They are the only things there ARE to flirt tafton .Cabinet in its desire for mL

has neglected to look the proBIteïS» 
the face and weigh the real eriSa*. 

Or to fall in love with, . . President Wilnon’afiX-
Or to marry, damental error dates far back, tofts
. , ’ , , ■ refusal to pass upon the initial re-

Ana, next to a baby or a kitten, the nicest, sponsibmty for the war. judge wftut 
thing there is to kiss, I ^ of be1111ffreBU

And there are times when NOTHING on1 *®t that one of them deliberate 
earth will take the place of one of them, other 4id

Not even ART or a pomeranian! P '
Because a pomerapian never calls you pet

. jprietor of the
'or

.

with, £> •' I
All over Cai .in . re homes where

each day the tidu; '>s <. i (.be war 1. awaited with 
eager and anximi i»t( rè î ; Each day brings 

to some to h; fcyr*' a-’ii 3 suspense or 
relief. And ea<& sucreediifg -day. the sustained 
anguish in man1 in pte s lant with one
hope that a son a brother >r . husband may 
be spared to survive the eua. - ^

And you do not work very well for a £ew As a nation we have passed through that 
days while you are coming down with your Period.to the early days of the war when the 
cold; then you stay away from work a few days news of our own casualties was received with a 
more; then you work badly while that mean sbock while we were callous about the losses of 
feeling lasts; ahd then there is the doctor’s bill tbe foe- As tong as the war lasts the sacrifice 
and the drug store expenses. human life will continue. We in Canada to-

Common colds have been estimated to cost day alonS with ,the people of Britain have 
the population of Ontario $3,000,000 a year. plain course upon to us. Our men are thousands 
Really, considering the advanced prices of medi- of miles aWay fighting. We do not hear the 
cine, and the wages lost, only the well-to-do 80und of the guns, but we cannot fail to hear 
can afford to catch cold. t that urgent, insistent, imperative demand that

But in this matter the poorest can become lbe guns be fed. The annies of the Empire 
philanthropists. Whoever manages to get Wl11 never reach their maximum striking force 
through the winter without his annual sneez- untiI every Pound of iron that we can put into 
ing or coughing spell is conferring a benefit on a ProJectile is on its way to the battle front, 
the whole community. Anyone who reads the war news carefully

There are two ways of cutting the high from day can reach only one conclusion,
cost of colds for your own sake and of proving We 82-6 feeing a most critical time. Flesh and 
yourself a public benefactor as well: blood have withstood the iron onslaught long

1. Avoid exposure to infection when a enough- Now we must match iron with iron,
member of the family brings a germ cold into Competent observers who have, recently re- 
the house, and if you catch a cold, sneeze and turned from the front warn us that the end is 
cough behind yoür handkerchief and avoid a long way off* Germany is at bay, fighting, as 
infecting others. ' 11 were, with her back to the wall; she will put

2. Drink two quarts of. water a day; ber moet desperate effort forward, will scruple
sleep with your bedroom windows wide open at nothing. will hesitate at no sacrifice of men 
—never mind the snow outside—cover Up; or materfel- Two years more they say the war 
sit, stand and walk erect, and walk every day wil1 last‘ Two years to what end? There must 
in the open air; keep clean; eat slowly and do be only one end; there can be only one end if 
not eat too much. The Christmas, feast is we as a natlon act and act now. 
responsible for many a hard cold. .Tbe Public man who buoys up with the

Build up your vitality apd, your physical platitude “We will win” should be driven out of 
resistance and taking cold will cease to be a town sbould he fell to say what in this solemn 
part of your yearly health history and a tax on hour is our responsibility. Munitions, 
your income. nitions and still more munitions!

must sound throughout the length and breadth 
of the land; it must be heard at every fireside; it 
must echo through .every factory; it must’be 
consecrated on every altar.

Those in high places know too well the 
need. They appeal to us in words of solemn 
warning. We mqst be up and doing. It is time 
for decision; it is a time for action; it is a time 
for devotion. v

.
H. C. OR COLDS.

Why not reduce your holiday expenses by 
cutting ou the h. c. of your annual cold?

If you are a person of normal health, you 
probably manage to keep well up to Christmas, 
and then you succumb to a cold in the head, or 
to the grip, or bronchitis, or tonsilitis, or in
fluenza.

. :

■■
sorrow

$
I ;

MINISTERS HONORED.
names,I Retiring Prime Minister Names Men 

to Become Peers.
• Nor take you o.ut to dinner, 

x Nor send you candy and violets.
And Art is SO impersonal.
You can’t run your fingers through its hair. 
Nor talk baby talk to it,

LONDON, Dec. 26.—In accordance 
with custom, when there is a change 
in the Government, the King has 
conferred honors on various persons 

XT , ... . I recommended to him by the retiring
Nor quarrel with it when you need a little Prtme Minister: Lord Sandhurst,

former Lord Chamberlain; Lewis 
Harcourt, former First Commissioner 

Nor make It miserable by flirting with of Works, and Lord Cowdray, are 
somebody else. ' Tl8C0Unta; and Joseph Albert

. ,, , Pease, former Postmaster-General ;
Ana there is nothing in the whole wide, Arthur Dewar, former Solleitor-Gen- 

wonderful world to comfortine ÎT0 for Scotland; Sir Thomas Roe,
aa o . , M.P., and Sir Edward Parthlngton,
As a nice, rough, Shaggy coatsleeve director of the Manchester and Ltver-
To CRY on! pool District Bank, are made barons.

A number of minor honors also have 
been conferred by the King.

So I have decided ~ Hr* Harcourt In a letter to his
Thof .1____ __ , ,,.. . constituents announcing his reeigna-
1 hat there is a real NEED in the world tion from the House of Commons, 

tor men— says that In his person the old tam-
.__ . - Uj Peerage will be revived. Mr.Even for husbands • Dewar’s promotion is said to be due

And BACHELORS! te ™ agricultural experiments.
11 ■ *■ T ■

A CHRISTMAS-TIME JINGLE.
My dears, do you know, one short Christmas ago 
There were two little children named Jimpsy 

and Joe,
Who were stolen away by their Uncle that day,
Who drove round and carted them off in a sleigh;

■V'i

! one excitement,

'

The Western Front.
PARIS', Dec. 26.—The following 

Is an official communication;
"In the course of the day rather 

■Pelted artillery fighting took place 
I n tbe region of Haudomont work, 
Isnrvemont, 4nd the Chambiettes 
Farm (Verdun region.)

"Several surprise attacks which 
were carried eut to the east of St. 
Mihiel, to the Gerechants Wood, at 
Chapelette, north of Celles (Vosges) 
and in the Fave Valley, enabled us 
to destroy smaU enemy outposts and^C 
to bring back some prisoners. On 
the rest of the front there was inter
mittent cannonading.”

Belgian communication: ; . ■
“On the southern portion of the 

Belgian front the bomb and artillery 
struggle has been very violent. Our 
field and trench batteries silenced th* 
enemy artillery.”

Portuguese Rebels Defeated.
MADRID, Dec. 26.—El Impartial’* 

Lisbon correspondent telegraphs that 
the Portuguese Government is en- 
tirelp master of the situation result
ing from the revolutionary out
breaks in various parts of Portugal.
The attempts of Machado Santos at 
the head of a small band of rebels, 
to enter the town of Abrantes, 
eighty miles north-east of Lisbon, 
resulted in no casualties. Machado 
Santos, who is a naval officer, will be 
tried by court-martial.

And the two little chaps, rolled in buffalo wraps
With their eyes in the furs and their hands in 

their laps,
He whizzed down the street, through the 
. and the sleet,

At a gait old Kriss Kringle himself couldn’t beat.

snow

more mu- 1
That call And their uncle yelled “Ho!” all at 

then “Whoa!
once, and

Mr. Horses, this store is where we want to go.”
And as the sleigh stopped, up the little heads 

,popped,
And ouUin the sidewalk the old uncle hopped,
And he took the boys in, with a wink and a grin,
And had ’em dressed clean up from toe-tip to 

chin,
Then he bundled ’em back In the 

cur-rack!

AS A WAITER, HE MADE GOOD.

George was a waiter—a peach of a waiter.
He always brought what you ordered when 

you were ready for it. The napkin over his fore
arm was always clean. He never stuck his fin
ger in the soup.

His interested but impersonal deftness won 
him many artip from some of New York’s most 
notorious closefists.

Little did these tippers know they

sleigh, and

some Went the whip; and away they all went whlz- 
zin’ back.

Now will the H. C. of L. kindly make 
were peace proposals?

yards of the
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|f| COL. ADAMS EXPECTS TO GO TO 
FRONT AFTER CHRISTMAS. ÏHEMEDICINE raiding hun trenches

thakpeA
Â'}'Ms-,

" Mr. Hiram Ellis, Plcton, recently 
received- the following letter from 
U.-Col. Adams, O.C., 155th:

Bramshott, Nov. 30, 1916.
Dear Hiram:—The 166th Is about 

all shot to pieces. Day before yester
day we sent 95 men to France. Yes
terday we sent our machine gun offi
cer and 25 men to the machine gun 
depot at Crowborough. Today we 
are getting 340 men ready for France 
They will leave here day after tomor
row. The Brigadier has definitely 
assured me that the officers and stall 
will all remain together and that we 
will be filled up to strength again 
right away. 'He says that he will 
send me to France right after Christ
mas for a month at least and that 
I -will have an opportunity of being 
right up in the front line all the 
time. I have a letter from Arnold 
almost every day. So far he Is all 
right. He is now second in command 
of his company and so has a lot of 
work to do which makes the time 
pass very much faster than the last 
time he was over. Our Brigade Ma
jor—whose name is Adams, was in 
the.ltth Battalion when Arnold was 
wounded. He was in command of 
Arnold’s company and helped to lead
him out after he was wounded. Eng- _ .. . _
llsh weather is beastly. It is damp, I ^ ®COr” «, the/”tBblrf’ Mm" 
cold and foggy all the time. The £ hL ™ Ô Sym0na
people over here do not know any- f1**1 but Mr" Smlth modest,y rettrod Further particulars regardl 
thins- nhnnt tll . . y 1 ta favor of Mr. Symons. The second raid by us north of Arras, 1

h,eaUflng ,thelr bouaea" bird was tied for by Miss Milburn Ported in the communiques of- *§
All they use is fireplaces. These ana Miss Lazier with L points scored 20th and 2l8t ah°w the opera*»
make you warm on one side only and Thtt ______ tv. ... . . .. . wee more succcessful than at first 10-two-thirds of the heat goes up the I* °ft th‘8 ^ be decldfd Ported. The raid took place in Urn
chimnev Mittnn later- Owing to the late hour, the afternoon, in broad daylight, ^

" «won. shooting for the last bird was con- «retul preparation. Two lines w
fined to a competition of five shots trenche« were penetrated on »
•»=■> wto »■> •»«., «.» »d w.
was won by Mr. Symons with a score remained in the - enemy's trench»
of 48 out of 60. — which were badly damaged, for m

First Bird—A. R. Symons 97, G. B. Pertod 01 2> hours. All his-de
nmÏh h7’ oi MyZ6; * M ®T\°' M^n ir4fodreMretyurnTnrhOne <
D. Gratton 96, M. Dafoe 96, W. J. An- m^n officer and 57 men of ol 
draws 95, J. Douch 95, B. Parka 93, p rank were made prisoners.

Overseas Battalion, Major J. M. Wil- °. Hayes 93, H. Sneyd 92, J. C. Wills Tb® °®clal statement from Bi 
son, A.D.D.S., and staff of the Chnadl- »». *■ Woodley 90. C. J. Wills 89, J. ,
an Army Dental Corps, Military Dis-* W. Davison 89, W. Potts 79, J. Os- (Sunday) against the ene 
trict No. 3, the President and Direc- borne 76 trenches west of Angres and eai
tors of the National Ftmmh™. to- Second Bird — Miss Easier t96; Armentieres. we took a numbe
ronto, Mr. Maurice D. Lynch, Chltia- Miss Milburn 95. Mis McCarthy 93. H™”: Tben,e“e“y 0118 mor
go, as well as from many other per- Mrs. Hyman 92, Miss McLean 9Q south of St. Eloi. The ^amaSs
sonal friends. Third Bird — A. R. Symons 48» slight.

G. B. Smith 47, J. Donch 47, J, C. “There has been considerab 
Wills 45, C. C. Hayes 45,/G. D. Grat- ««Mvity at Intervals c
ton 44 Mtua MpTnrthv aa t w r>n the day along our front north ton 44 Miss McCarthy 44, J W. Da- Somme, where the enemy del
vison 44, M, Dafoe 48, H. Hall 42, and headquarters were systems 
Miss Milburn 42, Mrs. Hyman 42, ly shelled by us. Much damage 
Miss McLean 41. H. Day 41, W. An- Jtane to the enemy defences. 1 
derws 41, B. Parks 40, W. Potto 39, BSE*®- the usual artillery activity
C. J. Wills 37, j. Osborne 35, J. Sborhood ofTp”“
Woodley 35. sdH^of Armentieres, where we :

Hi the buildings occupied b] 
Hun the rear of bis lines.

LIKELY A CONTEST 
Present Indications today point to 

contest in Thurlow for the reeveship 
and deputy reeveship. , v 

NOMINATIONS 
Kingston

Kingston, Dec. 22— Dr. A. W. 
Richardson and Aid. J. M. Hughes 
" contest for the mayoralty, the 
former for a second term. Kings
ton goes back to the one-year Alder- 
manic term in 1917. H. W. Newman 
J. W. Litton and P. B. Chown 
reelected Alderman in Victoria ward 
by acclamation,

1
4-vl

SIBritish Troops Active on Francd* 
Belgian FrontSpecial 6 p.m.

BERLIN, Dec. ?6.—Germany and her allies, Austria-Hun-

~ s scs
city. The task of preventing future wars, the official statement 
says, can be begun only after the end of the present struggle.

'■»and
rat There Was No Christmas Trisa This 

Tear, and During the Holiday 
Modi Damage Was Dope to 
German Defences by tk Guns of 
General Haig’s ArtiUery.

“Frait-a-tim Again Prows Its 
Eitraordloan Powers

6
-fc Wr,T psl ileriflar and 

liars.
D-D., Principal

:
SiEl

Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.

I suffered for years from Rheumatism Office statement issued under Sun- 
and change of life, and I took every day*8 dato ot the daylight raid to-

toed Fruit-a-tives and it was the of Arras. A succesetnl raid carried] 
only medicine that really did me good, ont on Saturday night In the vicinity] 
Now I am entirely well—the Rhea- 02 Hebutume is also reported. TT» 
matism has disappeared, and the ter- statement reads:

r-rr's,"1’^"7 *•;'“*■1hope that others, who suffer from such turne. Dugouto occupied by *6w 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit* enemy were bombed and prisoner* 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON. Wre taken.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. succeesfully discharged)
po.n-4b,F„b.

a-tives Limited. Ottawa. Saturday night the enemy fired ai
CHRISTMAS RIFLE SHOOT . Sg» ^report^d°ant SorreU’ No

=
Frank McGinty of Kingston, is ih

town.

werePte. Caron of Toronto is in Belle
ville.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES

BELLEVILLE FOR OBERENT TEAR, 1916. 
------------—m------------

FOR THE CITY OÇ

i Port Hope
Mayor R. A. Mulholland, Reeve G. 

A. Smith, Deputy Reeve, J. H. Rose- 
vear and Water Commissioner L. B. 
Chalk and George Mlllward were re
turned by acclamation. For the coun
cil there are sixteen contestants. 

Decsronto
Mayor, E. Arthur Rlxon, reeve, T. 

Naylor; councillors, M. Hunt, C. J. 
Brenman, Thos. Fox, Geo. E. Cle
ment, Wm. H. Haundreich, W. H. 
Richardson, (aU actu>r

* Ameliasbnrg
Reeve, W. W. Anderson, J.H. Par

liament, Geo. Cunningham, W. E. 
Anderson; deputy Reeve, George 
Cunningham, R. C. Hubbs, F. Chase; 
councillors, Jas. Robinson, R. C. 
Hubbs, Mahlon Eckert, Chartes G. 
Sprague, H. Fox, V.S.

Madoc Township
Reeve, Simeon Fox, Chas. Thomp

son; Deputy Reeve, W. H. Kells, Fred 
A. Comerford; councillor, Jno Mille#. 
Jas. Kincaid, Hercules Rollins, Har
ry Jones.

Mr. F. Dolan of Port Arthur is in
tewn.

Taxes Levied ...................
Rent, Vacant Lands »...........!
Auctioneers’ Licenses .........
Billiard & Bowling Licenses
Butchers’ Licenses ......................
Tobacco & Cigars Licenses ...
Carters’ Licenses ...............................
Hawkers’ & Pedlars’ Licenses ... 
Livery, Hack & Auto Licenses...
Show Licenses ...................................
Secondhand & Junk Licenses ...
Tavern Licenses ..............
Dog Tax Licenses ..........
Milk Vendors’ Licenses ..............
Fines & Fees, Police Court ...
Registry Office Fees ...................
Market Fees .......................... .........
Scavengers’ Licenses ...................

- - - - AM •••••••■$212936 66
--•••**•................. 541 50

140 00
............ 646 00
............................ » 15 00
............. 541 00
...........................  270 00
.............................. 222 00
............................................. 312 60

225 00 
183 00 

11 00 
930 00 

17 00 
1623 95 

1 07 
1655 00 

10 00

Lt-Col. Barragar was in town yes
terday. . .

Hr. R. Palos spent the holiday in
Belleville.

Mr. Ernest Bawden of Vancouver,
is in town !

| Intermittent artillery activity coo- 
At the armouries last evening many Particularly ^ ou the right #6

participated in a Christmas slfoot for Hdmtume61* Norto-^80™™* 
turkeys. Several members of the la-*an enemy working part 
dies’ club also took part and made by our fire. Our bee

" enemy battery 
Neuve Chapelle

Mr. George Bawden of PortArthur
is fa the City. ; i•L- ?1Æ

;Mr. Davey Carr of Toronto is vislt- 
iig is the City

■

$220179 68 -

Expenditures.Miss Violet McKee spent too holi
day is Belleville. School Expenses ............................

Provincial War Tax............
Administration ot Justice ..........
Hydrant Rentals ....... ..................
Interest on Current Loans..........
Public Works Dept.........................
Fire Dept............................................
Parks Dept........................................
Light, Dept..........................................
Market & City Property..........
Printing and Stationery..............
Police Dept...................
Salaries ........................
Contingent .. »..........
Insurance ..........
Board of Health ....
Library ........................
Indigent & Hospital .
Garbage .....................
Municipal Patriotic .
Purchase of Property
Street Oiling ..............
Election Expenses .
Canning Factory Rental (estimated for) ... 
Expenditures (estimated to Dec. 31, 1916) .
Debenture Coupon Interest ..........v........... ..
Debenture Sinking Fund

............$ 47465 63
6298 36 
4550 00 
7000 00 
4815 73 

12169 10 
... .11669 10 

698 43 
6941 60 
2613 76 

664 82 
7582 62 
7665 05 
4800 46 
1778 45 

626 64 
2300 00 
2668 42 
3986 00 
4936 78 
7300 00 
1909 89 

303 12 
2500 00 
2500 00 

35278 26 
. 26379 25

Lt.-Cot. H. R. Wilson spent the 
holiday ia town.

I

Major R. D. Ponton was in Belle
ville for Christmas. CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

Mr. and Mrsj S. McGuire spent 
Christmas at Madoo The editor of The Ontario grate

fully acknowledges the receipt of 
Christmas greetings from Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C.f M.P.P., Lt.-Col. J. A. 
V. Preston and officers of the 39 th

Madoc, Village
Reeve, E. C. Tufts, Thos. H. Thomp 

son'; councillors, Frank Dafoe,. Walter 
Whytockk, Chas. Hart, W. J. Atkins. 
W. B. Blair, C. R. 'Ross,'Carl Mc
Coy, Jno. Robertson, Jas. Burns. 

Huntingdon
Old council reelected by acclama

tion as follows; Reeve, William J. 
Jeffrey; councillors, Robt, 8. Wood, 
Jae. W. Haggerty, Jno. M. Geen, Chas 
A. Mitz.

VLeon Geyer of Welland was at 
heme here for Xmas.

Mr. T. Walton of the Haines' Co. 
spent Christmas in Peterboro.

■

.Mr. Henry Martin of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays in town

Miss Anna Cronin of Rochester, n; 
Y, (s visiting friends in the city.

Mr. J. O'Brien f the Ritchie Co. 
wis in Peterborough for Christmas

Tyendinaga
Whole council elected by acclama

tion, reeve, Peter MacLtfren, deputy 
reevê, J. V. Walsh; <

$217292 15 
•. * — ...... 2887 63 SCHEDULE REARRANGED WHEN 

PICTON CLUB QUITS 
SERIES.

Surplus .....1 , ----------------- $220179,68
H. F. KETCHESON, Mayor. v ,v.”Miss A. Malloch, of the Ritchie 

Ce. was in Peterboro ever the holiday
i,

THANKS FOR EMPLOYERS.
Miss Mary Burns of Kingston and 

Miss Gueeie Taylor of Detroit are 
W- Jf- Wima and F, P. Wims, of visiting Miss Elsie Vallance, Com- 

M^real qpCBt.Ovtotiaaa tiL-^e^lty j merciai Street.

Mr. Roy Hadley of Frankford is 
visiting Mr. Allen Meagher of this

POSTMEN HAD 
A HEAVY DAY

• Peterboro, Dec. 23.—Owing to the 
fact that Plcton has dropped out of 
O. H. A. Group No.-2, the Intermedi
ate schedule has been rearranged 
as follows: v
Dec. 26—Lindsay at Cobonkff.
Dec. 29—Cobourg at Lindsay.
Jari. 2—Lindsay at Peterboro.
Jan. 6—Peterboro at Lindsay.
Jan. 8—Cobourg at Peterboro.
Jan. 12—Peterboro ta Cobourg. 'if)1 
Jan. 12—Peterboro at Cobourg.
Jan. *19—Cobourg at Lindsay.
Jan. 23—Lhidsay at Peterboro.
Jan. 26—Peterboro at Lindsay.
Jan. 30—Cobourg at * Peterboro.

2—^Peterboro at Cobourg.

■

Munition Woi s Grateful For 
i Marsh and

'
Generosity

.
DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CURED 

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion, of the ear 
There is only one way to cure deaf-

i;
Miss Florence Newton of Western 

Hospital, Toronto spent Xmas with 
her parents here, Chief and Mrs. 
Newton.

Ti|e employees of Marsh and Hen- 
thorgs limited wish to thank the 

nt -and Directors for their 
s Christmas < 

jo each of their
Ai|( the Christmas .dinner^ it will be 

a pleasure to each of ns to enjoy a 
measure of hospitality of Marsh and 
Hentkorn and yet feel assured that 
we have been serving our country in 
piling up munitions.

We all join in wishing the Board 
of Directors and staff a Merry Christ
man and a Prosperous New Year.

Signed on behalf of the employees

Berman Aeroplanes in One : 
JS, Dec. 26.—The bull 
by the War Office Mon

ah(From Saturday’s Daily) 
Bellevllel postmen, express men and 

mall clerks have been among the 
most heavily worked citizens during 
the past few days. Àn overwhelming 
amount of orders has had to be han
dled, and naturally most of them 
were crowded Into yesterday and to
day.

city.
Pri
generous Gift of a day’sMr. and Mrs. T. Bowie were In Pe

terborough for the Christmas holi
days. »|»É|je

©dies. Deafness is caused by at 
inflated condition of the mucous lib ... tifai,ii-,T,j,v
tag of the Eustachian Tube. Whet ^7.,-
this tube Is inflamed you have » fen in flames south^f EplnM^? 
rumbling sourid or imperfect hearing the second crashed to earth near

Omiecourt, the third Jell in the direc
tion of Liencourt.

“On the night of Dec^nber 14-2* 
one of our air squadrons bombarded!. 
the enemy aviation grounds at 
Vraignes, as well as ammunition de
pots at Athies, Ennemain, and Mons- 
en-C haussée.

“Eastern theatre: A violent artil
lery struggle took place In the re
gion north of Monastir.

“Belgian: There is nothing to to»
port."^^^^^^—

employees.pay■ Mr. Henry Sculthorpe, seed mer
chant of Port Hope, spent the holi
day with his cousin, Mr. Charles 
Grass, Charles street.

I

Mr. Bardley Wilmot of Detroit is 
visiting his mother and sister, Tren
ton Road. ’ and when it is entirely closed. Deal 

ness is the resenit. and unless the in 
datamation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition 
hearing will be destroyed forever 
nine cases out cf tea are caused bi 
Catarrh,-which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

Mrs. P. E. Swetman and daughters, 
of Tweed spent Christmas with. Mrs. 
Swetman’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Schry- 
ver. Yeomans street.

The snow blockade of yesterday hit 
the postmen hard. The usual plan Feb.Mr. H. Wolfe of the Ritchie Co’s, 

men's store was In Peterboro over 
the holiday.

has been to employ hoys to draw 
hand-sleighs with boxes heaped up 
with, mail matter. That worked well 
in ordinary years, but yesterday it Iot Marsh and Henthorn. 
did not. Up to noon postmen and boyl 
assistants tramped through the in-' 
creasing depth of snow and pulled the 
loads over the snow-hidden walks.

NEWSPAPERS AND LIQUOR AD- 
VERTISING.Mr. William Sçhryver, Yeomans St. 

who has been seriously ill for several 
weeks past, is making satisfactory 
progress towards recovery;

Mr. B. Kidd of the Ritchie Co’s 
mea’s department holidayed in Pet
erborough.

t
Tuesday’s issue of the Daily On

tario has an editorial on the adver- We will give One Hundred1 Dollar» 
tislng pages of those journals that for any case of Deafness (caused hi
advertise intoxicating liquors for catarrh) that cannot be cured b> ------ - confident « to

person who claims to have at heart f. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio that the Roumanian Parliament
the suppression of the use of intexi- gold by Druggists, 75«. lras opened there en that day by
eating liquors as a beverage. The Take Hall’s Family Pills for con t^tbTkta^m J
coDteatiou o[ th, Ontario ], that a «tlpatlon. ^ \ I «STÆ&Î .i.’SfbiTSJSS
newspaper that lends Its columns to ------- -»»»■» i that Austria-Hungary In her present
the advertisement of liquors so at-, UNCLE AND NEPHEW FINED I condition could no longer exist ae - 
tractively presented Is assisting in ______ * factor in the equilibrium of Europe.
doing a work much more dangerous James Wima and his nephèw James ^y^ad^stroggied1® 
than that of the open bar, and one; Wima were arrested shortly after tereee of four combined enemies In m 
likely to bring prohibition intp- dis- midnight ip a stable on Front street ■Mumer justifying Roumanie looking 
favor. The question whiéh every ad- under the influence of liquor. TWo to ^ xfuture with absolute confid- 
vertiser and every subscriber mustx bottles were found with them. Mm ^
answer to hie own conscience is “DoK ... ......................................— - Mag WM *lven an enthusiastic to-
I by patikmizing these papers be
come directly or indirectly respbnsi- 
ble for bringing these liquors into 
Canadian homes?” — The Review,
Madoc.

FIRE PROBE ADJOURNED

Pending Recovery of Employees 
Whose Testimony is-Required

Peterboro, Dec. 23—The Provin
cial Fire Marshal’s investigation into 
the Quaker Oats building fire was re
sumed on Thursday morning, and af
ter evidence, was postponed indefi
nitely pending the recovery of em
ployees nay in the hospital, whose 
evidence is required. Meantime the 
Crown Attorney and the Fire Chief 
will be on the lookout for farther 
evidence.

Mrs. Hopcroft, who lives across the 
river opposite to and in full view of 
the buildings, saw flames through the 
windows of the room next to the 
boiler room, the grinding room, fol
lowed at once by an explosion that 
bleiv out the side of the building.

James Fakenhan?, millwright, had 
seen fire coming out of the discharge 
end of the grinder, a flash that went 
out with a few sparks. Ground hulls 
were blown out on the floor, and eas
ily put out. To Mr. Heaton witness 
said that the little fire of a month ago 
was not an uncommon occurrence In 
the mill.

Alex. Reid, expressman, while de
livering parcels at Drisco 
across the river oppotite

i;Miss L. Flnke of the Ritchie Co. 
spent Christmas with her pearents in 
Peterborough

Mr. Plumpton of the Merchants 
Bank staff, Kingston, spent the week, 
end in the city.

Mr. end Mrs. O. P. Lowery spent 
the holiday with Mrs. Lowery’s par
ents, Mr. end Mrs. Thos. Thompson, 
Sinclair street.

Then the depth of snow got so great 
that sleighs had to be abandoned. 
Mail bags of all classes were re
quisitioned and strapped on the 
backs of postmen and boys in voy
ageur fashion. In this way the mail 
was delivered, although! later than 
usual. A postman yesterday put in 
time from 6.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Late last evening the express com
panies with extra sleighs on their 
routes labored late to endeavor to 
wipe out the piles of goods which 
had come In. They were hampered 
by late trains from east and west, al
though under the conditions the rail
way companies made good time.

The post office has been the scene 
of a great crush the past day or so,' 
what with despatching parcels and 
letters. Assistants helped in prevent
ing the blockade. An unprecedented 
sale of stamps fat the stamp office has 
been recorded.

:

Mrs. W. O. Kerr (nee Gertrude 
Thompson) and little son Edgar, of 
Erntold, Saskatchewan are In the city 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thompson 
of Sinclair street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace, of 
Lindsay, and two daughters, May and 
Ruby spent Christmas with Mrs. Wal
lace’s sister, Mrs. R. Snell, Charles 
street.

Mr. Percy Bell, formerly of this 
was incity, but now of Kingston 

the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wotten spent 
-Christmas with the former's parents 
is Peterborough.

Mr. G. L. Bird of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays with his par
ent* on Sinclair street

under the influence of liquor. TWo 
bottles were found with 

~~ This morning they pleaded guilty ception by"the~ sënatôrs"ânT De-1- 
in police court to being drunk In » pottos, 
public place contrary to the new 
Temperance Act. Both were fined 

costs or 15 days
In passing judgment the Magis- the"fôüowïng repfrdtag*"the*’ peaw 

trate declared that theirs was not a reports: 
case of simply getting drunk and be$-

'

Dr. Connor was called to Chatter
ton on Friday night owing to the 
very serions illness of her mother, 
Mrs. William Connor, due to a sud
den attack of pleurisy.

------ :--------------------------- jr
Holland in Favor of Pence. 

BERLIN; Dec. 26, via Sayviile.— 
no Overseas News Agency gives out."Miss Louise McCabe of Harold 

was the guest of Miss Rose Bailey, 
Moira Street, on Saturday.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Pdnlter, of St. Ola, 
to visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G®°- Wooton, Catharine St.

it
:

MESSAGE FROM MISS GUEST “The Berne (Switzerland) Tage-
The 50th annual convention of the 

Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario will be held in Woodstock, 
Ont., on Wednesday, and Thursday,,

The "peg of toe Ring” series wlll],an' 10tb snd llth- ( (
be shown at the Palace Wednesday 
only this week, matinee and night

tag picked, up on toe street. The> bUtt reports that the Scandinavian 
wAr« fminii „ u_-__ governments, according to rumor*were found in a livery stable. The will in the immediate future hold ai
reports brought to *e authorities Conference in order to foster peace! 
were that toe men deliberately went negotiations by common proposi-»
o drink in toe place where drinking ___ __
was unlawful. The nepnew was 55",, “ft!
probably a little more to blame, bat Holland will probably Issue a notai 
still tiie fine would be toe same. «imiiar to that of Switzerland.”

DKSERONTO BOYS IN COURT

A former pupil In this city has re
ceived a message from Miss B. J. 
Guest, M.A., formerly of Belleville 
H. S. staff. In which she states that 
she is at toe War Hospital, Dustoti, 
Northampton, England, in toe Vol
untary Aid Department, where there 
are a thousand beds and all kept full. 
Corporal Ernest Carr, of the 34th 
Battery, who suffered terrible injur
ies, resulting In toe loss of both legs, 
was one o( the patients there when he 
was undergoing treatment.

«
SOLDIERS GIVEN SUSPENDED 

SENTENCES
A

Ptes. George Buck and Edward 
Pippin, two soldiers who were last 
Saturday fined $25 and costs each 
for drunkenness and pleaded guilty to 
destroying windows In Mr. W. Day’s 
shooting gallery, Front street, a week 
ago last night, were this morning 
let go on suspended sentences on pay
ment of fines and costs and $24.60 
compensation for thedestruction of 
glass. The boys expressed a Willing
ness to return totheir regiment and 
were advised to cut out Jamaica gin
ger, which they said made them 
drunk.

Mr. Earl Chapman of the Sales 
Department of the Ford Motor Com
pany, Ford, Ontario, to spending sev
eral days’ vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Chapman, Charles 
street.

11 Terrace,
mills said 

there came a flash Ilk,6 lightning, fol
lowed by an explosion that blew out 
the walls.

Robert Stewart, Inspector with the 
company twenty-eight years, said, a 
magneto was placed in toe grinders 
tef attract bits of nails that escaped 
the sieves in he cleaning house. 
Great care was taken by the company 
to keep strangers ont of the plant.

VCapt. E. D. O’Flynn, of toe 247th 
Battalion, Peterborough, spent Sun- 

and Christmas at his home here.

Miss Josephine Tiekell of Victoria 
University, Toronto, is spending her 
holidays at her home on Church St.

Mr. Samuel Macdonald, of New Ro
chelle, N.Y. Is spending the holidays 
with his neplfew, Mr. Stephen Haight

Replace Austrian Minister of War.
BERLIN, Dec. 26.—The Austro- 

Hungarian- Minister of War, Generali 
In Deseronto yesterday before Ma- Ritter von Krobatin, is to be reptac- 

gistrate Bedford, two boys named od by FteW Marshal von Schleyer.,

shop breaking. They were arrested Agency, 
as a result of a series of depredations j 
by some boys in that town; Mr. Car
ne* represented the crown.

,
I t

(Rev.) A. W. Main, Philadel
phia, he -j-htep-daughter, Miss Geor
gia Main, Montreal, are in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Main’s brother, Mr. 
Stephen Haight, of the Post Office 
staff.

Mrs.

.V
A Simple and Cheap medicine.—A 

simple, cheap and effective medidde 
is something to be desired. There is 

:no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills. They are simple, 
the” are cheap, they can be got any- 

Principal of the public school here; where, and their beneficial action will 
Roy Thompson, relieving agent at prove theta recommendation. They 
the C^N.R., atad Irwin Price have all |are the medicine of the poor man and 
signed up with the 236th battalion, those who wish toescape doctors’ 
Mr. Series is continuing his work un- , bilip will Jo well in giving them » 
til a new principal can be secured, j trial *k

’ !Captain Cecil Walford Ward has! 
been granted a discharge of bank-1 
ruptcy debts, aggregating £18,000, 
by the English courts, with assets! " 
£94, a dividend of about a penny in'

______ the pound will be paid. The debtor
St. Michael’s church on Sunday î‘ïni?*îy »racUced before the Brlt- 

midnieht was crowd as with w«rehin_ leb Columbia Bar. He formed the

quisite music was rendered by the real estate ventures which collapsed 
choir. THo rector, Rev. Father KlI-i1* 1813> 
leen officiated.

s
l

UNDERWENT OPERATION
Mayor Ketcheson’s father was yes

terday a guest at his son’s and was 
seized with such an illness that he 
had to be removed to the hospital 
and at once was operated on. 
Ketcheson is 78 years of age and yet 
possesses great strength. ^

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ENLISTS. t
MIDNIGHT MASSBancroft, Dee. 23.—R. M. Series,Miss Edith Troax and Mis» Sybil 

Ross of Oshawa spent 'Christmas at 
the home of the latter on Catharine 
Street.

DEATH OF WM. DEAN

Wm. Dean, son of the late Judge 
Dean, died in New York City, 
remains will arrive here next Thurs
day afternoon.

HisMr.
i- ;Pte. S. Johnson of Frankford has 

arrived home from England
4 !
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n«attti«homflot 1
John street, on Tu< 

26Ü1, this 1l’rr.t w«>
He* ladles' class, s 

tor ever twenty years 
to her home, accomj 
pastor. Dr. Scott, to i 
and *• present flowen 

Mrs. F. E. O’Plynr 
Roblln with a beautl 
flowers, during the r 
following address:— 
Degr Mrs. Roblln,

' Tear class have 1 
thought to rejoice vA 
the anniversary of 3 
We join with your ho 
understands and alwi 
faithful sower.

Mrs. Roblln then s$ 
plete surprise this had 
one of great satisfacti 
mast ever speak of 1 
associations as years 
love to her, as leader 

This very enjoyi
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July decided to establish his home STORY OF ACSTRAUA# I
In El Paso. Last June he was ar- . --------- % T^. _ A

,R,c,e™c_*_m,BiE£~^st—r,"I
TOR» OF TURBULENT MEXICO ?.®otyallty laws by planning a révolu- . * 1 *’ h! b of late haa 6gur* •> Are HcfOCS il ,0ne of <the most striking features

« 1 MLilLO tlon In Mexico. ed so prominently in the news of the Ÿ J of the war Is the manner in which
I Huerta was ifcprisoned in Fort d8y. should be reckoned, geologists the forces of the various belligerents

W toenm?h° ^ Ruled Pro”dly to rLfs^80' nVl® 2jE? ias; teU ne- amongst the oldest land in T T-VHEK th, title of 'itnril.h | are mixed up with one anoth^ On
\ Now Either Eriled f” as a result of his "arrest, Huerta aged cernTd^if As tar as annals are con- I A viators—Who Thai- Are the western front, for instance,
f Now Either ExUed or Mad— twenty years withto a few da?s fnd ZT*1"’ U iS' ^ course, II and What They Do.” The I Russians are fighting with French

Senora Madero Was the Mexican his iron constitution began to break, discowre^the Who first ( Matin of Par's recently and Brltish- Including Colonials and,o“» •»—«- “"s,‘s.’i*,srEtSrr

HE recent Mexican practise January, a prisoner in an alien to remato .ly’ £s/ar af. ?an 1)6 seen- from Srbicb w® toke the following sisted to a certain extent by British 
of putting presidents in country. be cJrtato ennaaV1^ ,S®,em,lt? 9uotatloas- The statements, how- Red Cross detachments, are strug-
and out of office with dizzy- ' v °tneral Huerta’s wife held his for manv\enii,n«s th?t ever- should not be accepted as an- gIxng w}th Austrians, Germans, and

—, ASS A SJ! sEkS m «Ss-SsSS
ed to writers of musical shows and consciousness, Senora Huerta held West The nh£in °0ta ^ast and deeds of BriUslx flying men, we see ed by Greeks, are matched against 
short stories; but it has also had an- ber flying husband’s head in her aged to forestaH EumnA mn=t 1 no raason to doubt theJr accuracy: ! Hulgarians and Germans, while on
other phase, which spells tragedy for could look offto* the® Metican mount fo^Vlt1 Cerftain*y .some know-I EngUsh aylatoM «utrusted are to^ tot^fighting^th U’«m

four woiien who once ruled in that tains and the land of his birth as far back as the Thir- ^th Hie same mission as the French. Russians against the Turks The 1

K?A'SK2' fete AS SiS T°2£

üM^^ssüi wmmrn mwmÉmmmof MrSV the Carlotta- Express ^of "©«te^h^er^f^ouî aomehow^to^nave sttaggieJ'intTtoé Plolt^I t^inkït l* n^y of “the^R^Uns’ toM^les' 1
of^Mexlco^. then Carmen Romero ot Dante- another famous knowledge of the West by way of Allies carry on aerial warfare in a Then the story c^ts to be told ^H

£S KrH I h» |~£s»ss gsftm « ^setasatLsSSf
g&Wto-wr=?i|S syÆ.agjaly w»Afts«Btîsx -stawSs ;
last of the quartet, Senora Emilia I ______ matter in hand. He sent out an ex- tin8 our Allies to obtain remarkable as from a°mi^:0ns
4suila Huerta, widow of Gen. Victor- CENTURY OLD DISPUTE. pèdition of discovery from Callao result«» has also the inconvenience journeyed from eEnrlami
Urn* Huerta the “old Indian" die- ------------ 1 Peru, under Admiral de Torres to 01 augmenting their losses. The com- by toe White Sel ^Â wl, 1

Wte,1”tSSL?tw*^ sa 'îwawaajs *sa'«aTs?SlS
1.would b.'iimu. ..?»«"«■■>« !ïrii:“,,5«?Ai*4,.'To50“r.ss ,,‘^ïï e*" ""

ewe of the poor Carlotta, insanity Sli^ri?,0^?LCo,1"mbua'I, TWs 18 a was at once hailed as indeed the English, with perfect loyalty, slate in ln Petrograd,
kindly cast a curtain over her mind. interest in relics, sites, land for which they were searching t&eir official communiques the sum- Dartv a of *b® members of the
She, at least, may not he able to portais having Torres then sailed north to^ds the ber of their aeroplanes whici d? not SLT by Uie Cxar-tbe
xeaBze just how full is her cup of îîl and ,The/ever Philippines, and may, possiblyThave «turn to their base. In September Ln. and wfn *tÏLi3aUCîflan Moun'
•orrow. *“• ^"“obf or th®^bones caught sight of the northern coast of they lost 48 avions, brought down SI TSa”lwentnlnto acH°n against

For more than fifty years now the ôuarÎMsreTnme11»!1» Australi» <m his way. He did not! 63 euemy machines, and damaged ^ k Oorresnondence fmm
mad Empress Cariotto has sat upon huarians resnme the century-old dis- however, reach the continent. Thé about 100. The French during thin
her throne of make-believe in the ? . L H controversy that has------ ■ * ®-------------*--------
Chateau de Bouchard, a remote and 5? * « n BetH?d’, and the prospect
fairest-hidden palace near Brussels. SSv^t

IFOUR SORROW QUEENS A PERILOUS JOURNET.<

1

TRYVERMILYEA’S
.

For Hockey and Skating Shoes.

We have much to show 1 
you in Skating Footwear, for 
Men’s Ladies’ Girl’s and Boy’ 
at modern prices.

Agents for Invictus and 
McPherson’s Hockey Shoes.

Rhone 187
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Finest Macaroni 
VÜtoiÊ&r'

. I 2 fun g>
Spaghetti > pound t\P

Finest VermicelliJ packages W
Cut Macaroni
Macaroni in 3-4 lb. packages 10c

AT WALLBHIDGE ft CLAME S

; fbàleck & Abbott
Barrister*, etc

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, Bast side.

E. B. Fraleck.

in bulk 2 lbs 25c
Correspondence from

_____ wmms mmm IS»theGermans swept through Belgium.. adventurer sailed from Bantam" to Java on a ol Royal Flying Corps. I £25°-000 ,n
The second member of the quar- , d C0J®ffr r®B?aln at reat In one voyage of discovery. The voyagers wU1 cite a few* of them. I

tet ef the queens of sorrow is Senora ff ^h«Cl p.088e8a the succeeded to reaching the ’north On August 11, during a reconnais- '
Carmen Romero Rubio de Diaz, the iî^hi cit£ j!f H»^niîb t|v efp.lorer shores of the continent, and explored sance In E87Pt, an aeroplane was at-
wMew of Porflrio Diaz, dictator of Dominions » considerable stretch of the GnH of tacked by two enemy machines. A to P“aonera «
Mexico for more than thirty years. ^coverer n/^LlrLf611111115 f* CarP®ntaria. This was followed by buUet broke the English pilot's jaw, tiaM^veri»!^* f°r Rua"
and who died an exUe in Paris last thelrnw^on * A“erlca *” in. several other enterprises undertaken another pierced his shoulder, a third Aa®tl
Jus£ . ■_ I OolmnhnTiH«ri . . I by Dutchmen, and by 1665 the Dutch found * resting place in his

To-day Senora Diaz is without a v.t^!LT^ o dif5 l!9d*d. at Possessed rough charts of almost the and Anally his left hand w

Comb Honey— 
Sections 12 l-2c,15c, 

Birds Egg Powder, 
Birds Custard Powder 
Sliced Peaches 
Cocoa and Milk Powder 
Chocolattâ " I 
G. W. Coffee 
Libby’s Sweet Relish 
Shredded Codfish 
Boneless Codfish

18c, 20c and 25c 
tins 20c 

pkgs. 15c 
tins 20c 
tins 35c 

tins 25c and 50c 
tins 35c, 60c, $1.00 

bottles 20c 
pkRS;

(genuine) — 
21b. box 35c 

Pimento Cheese pkgs. 10c
New Bloater or Anchovy Paste —

in jars

£250,000 was In no small measure 
due to their efforts.

While on the Kola peninsula the 
unit also carried out important Work 
In guarding German prisoners and

t
<

| Specialized
Eyeglass

Service

10cw _____ _ Another

KH.» s».™ »„-uk... .• .a*»» ~ iw..1 siSSS âïiSMtiryrss ssar°ass & iss ucoimtiy. She ia the former “Carmel- fJ^t whiih’ Tbf4 a whole of the western coast-whilst to wounded. He fainted, regaining con- wJïïïîf a wctlon °f the new rail-
Ita,” beloved of all Mexico, and to b“ PM3ed beyond the the mainland itself they had riven “‘«u-ness when only 150 metres î„LTfk * Ro,.a 7itb Petrograd.

Wm wh”®e b®nor the organization known tZ1.1" related b7 the name of New Holland * above the earth. He was over Ms * ®nd °5 their 8°J®urn in
aa the “Daughter, of CarmeUU" was ?^.u**® “‘b®rI.7. that seven years, The first English navigator to Unes. He brought his machine “® Arctic’ flrewood
na*“d- , ^ ^iUe wh^^h/^L re, s,*bt the Australian CoTffifwaS ***** to land, and tiien found thri

The aged Diaz, yielding before the m- «on °î William Dampiér. This was in 1688 Ms observer was wounded in the
forces of Madero. put Victoriano About and* °n his “eturn to Engltod tiie «best and shoulder. With difficulty thfl ,---------- --------
Huerta, his trusted general, in «Gained^nd1 taVenh^-r^a^ alt™ account he gave-ef his voyagercsulv be made his report, fainted and..died, 2ndh«v«^h!=^m^0la pentHauIa» 

rs« of: bis military escort on tbe rwhmtïî^Ü ke“ oversea to Santo ed in his being sent out in the Haa. ! During a bombing mission lieu- evontually the force reached
n that took him to Vera tinix. tll^?i,we^6A.burled buck, in 1699, to prosecute hie dis, tenant Albert Ball noticed twenty fïff5S,el* During the embarkation

' *his train was attacked the old vw»*^61 b^e? re~ : coveries further. Dam pier carried enemy aeroplanes, divided into three at •AJexandrovsk a boat
^?01lKMaS.,, **** hi8 general fought Kle- ^ nîï 1688,' out his commission S^good purpose 8TOUl|ee He advanced towards the had*tî^h^«h»®^f°ke up *nd

acrsasHa?® ssss-sfisrsSSn ftssaçaftss»Sis’"* “• -elSSfgMLlrjg».;tw«-%rnU’tSS ““”a.feT yeara before the Diaz Gov- arai^at lalMrould0^ Pressed with the counti^* m* ar as* he tben threw himself upon the others, pr^eded^^^titi n tbe s<toadron3

5ffî&'g£t?2E2sz
!^^V!S£S,% 5t essa,)0.» STS,
former Mexican dictator, in which he France^Jrt^n Wt® ced®.d to creature which in walking used onto flowed them until Be- has dis- Grand”nîttLat Vladikavaz the

“A factor whieh always has an im- 5aTfna’ Cuba* and there Interred as scrlption there is not much™dwnL.nt in » vilUge. Ball then returned for heart * welcome the arrival of the
®°rt*nt bearing upon the life-work thLe°b(mes whi^n/’th'18' U *T?S recognizing the kangaroo 7 more munition, came hack to"i tlia' ^^or!v CtL5.eta,<|bme,nt ,ro™ Eng*
*nd destinies of General Diaz is that oZ^®i T.0be8 which at the close of the jt waB however after the i.m.n. charge, and attacked thrc6:i*kw y1 . the great ally of our glorious
of his noble and exemplary wife Spanish-American war in 1898 were voyage of Cantain’rrmV in aeroplénes which he ewt oeTtii eTm*®8' Aa the Hetman in command
“adam« D‘a* rules in theTearts of to^ âvtltoVhe™0 thlv ^ “•* AustraliatejaS to take itsjlacé ■*c*lo“! then, having no wrepetrell ^L,^®! ^fCka™le8 of 016 Cau-
the Mexican people, who love and ad- ,e8t ^ as one of the great facts of the world was obliged to return to his base greet them,
mil* her for the noble example she utter this certain Do- Cook’s immediate object was to nhl with his machine disabled.
1x88 864 and for her many quiet and et the rcthedrri^llad^r^tet®116' 8erve the transit of Venus; but he Attacks on trains are very popular Battlefield Memorials,
unostentatious acts of real charity. taininx^^L L «w was also commissioned to ascertain with the R.F.C. In spite of the'bad In a graveyard west of Vimy, in
The remarkable energy and endur- ,Iate fn whtch wm “whether the unexplored part ofSe weather Lieutenant Owen Tudor France, there are buried 1.320
aaca which characterize the life and the effect th^tt Th^ >^ne» wh^h It Southern Hemisphere only an im- Boyd one day descended to within French soldiers and more than 600
222.* Ge^ral Diaz are to a great of t^ s^nish ÂmL. menae “aa8 ®f water, or contrin an- 360 m®tr®8 ^ order to drop bombs on English, says The London Times. The
extent attributable to that perfect war were'taken to (toha wtrTfhM. other continent. The transit was ob- a passing train. Lieutenant Gordon earth is bare on most of the English
and harmonious home atmosphere 0f the son of ColumbusWwvSîhî 8erved fr°m the Island of Tahiti, Kidd descended from 2,200 metres to graves; the French ones are older,
and Influence which Madame Diaz of ontoton seen^ to te t'haîïhe hn5« and then Cook commenced beating 300 toT the Pleasure of dropping a but all are cared for alike by thé
has known how to exercise.” of Cotombus rest^n^hl^ZtiLd™! ^ about tbe Pacific on his great questi bomb on a munition train, which Englishman now to charge of the

\ m.\d.LSenora Sara Stento1 D^min^ and tha“to! tonls °n tbe 6th of October, 1769, the caugbt fire and blocked the line with Place. “We leave you our trenches
Percy Madero the third member of «moved bvthé «tnLiIh f coast ®f New Zealand was sighted, wreckage. Lieutenant Tayler derail- and our dead,” a French officer said
the queens of sorrow quartet. She to ms were the rSns of and two days iater the great naviga- •* » troop train. Lieutenant Gordon to an English one when our army
U 2£w .“.I*11® ln New York- bus’Km Dtoxo 0t C°'Um' tor cast anchor in Poverty Bv, so stacked during a reconnais- took over this part of ths line, and

® “ the woman who has been ’ * *_____________ called because of the hostility of the 8ance- was wounded in the leg. In both parts of the trust are discharged
the Mexican Joan, ot Arc. She _. „___ , . natives and the general inhospitality 8Plt* of the intense pain he brought with a will. What this means for

•raid ner own Jewels to pay the sol- ■lIle “P66*1 of Biros. of the reception accorded to the voy- d°wn one enemy machine, severely the French one feels when one sees
"rf®™ who rose against Porflrio Bias. There is nothing more wonderful *Sers. • From New Zealand Cook dama8ed another, and then calmly the visits of French soldiers’ friends 
«ne followed her husband tirelessly » asture than the power of flight sailed westward for nearly three «ontinued his appointed work. i te their graves. The other day a

i Irom <*mP to camp through the long; Possessed by birds, and no subject weeks; finally sighted the eastern Captain Gerald Dixon Spain one French woman in deep mourning I 
<afaP*18n8* nursing the wounded, which yields more startling facts coast of Australia, and casting an- observed four enemy machines, cams here with a handful of flowers 
eoiacing the dying, holding up the uP°n investigation. I chor in a bay, which he called Bot- He attacked three, one after another to place upon one of these. One of
Hope of freedom to the fighters who “The way of an eagle in the air", any Bay, because of the number of and P”t them to flight, the fourth in the usual little bareheaded proees-
™ left- 18 one of those things of which Solo- flowers found there, took possession th® meantime being engaged by an- sions came into the cemetery—an
_®®B®ra Madero is the woman who mon expressed himself ignorant; and ®f the country in the name of Great other Englishman. The following n.c.o. showing the way; then an Eng- 
w«nt to tile foreign diplomats in the, there is something truly marvelous Britain, and called it New South day be fought two enemies, brought Hsh chaplain; then, on a stretcher, 
capital at the time when the Madero “ the mechanism which controls Wales. That was the beginning of one down, forced the other to recede, the body, a big Union Jack lying over 
rale was threatened. She begged j the scythe-like sweep of wings pe- the British occupation. In 1787 a continuing his successful career by it; then half a dozen privates. The 
fcïï. . ®mbassies to save her culiar to most birds ot prey. Yet British colony was «Hapatohed to a«»in bringing down à Boche the French woman rose and fell in at the 
nos band, for she feared for his life. ®Ten naturalists of the first order Botany Bay, and reached its destina- next day. Lieutenant Cope Evans, raw of the procession, with some of 
They smiled indulgently at her. ™6 little or nothing to say tion the following year. From this during one flight, conquered four the flowers still in her hand. When 
they could not believe She was *bo®t the power of flight in bipda, -time onward settlements were *"»*’*■ German machines, crashing them to tl)e service was ever she came clode 
prompted by anything more than the vrhile some of them speak on very along the coast. In 1829 the Swan eartb. , to the grave and dropped the white
«saele» fears of an overwrought wo- . Inefficient evidence. river settlement was made in what is Another great feat was aecom- ’ flowers in. One felt the truth of Sir
““L We_“anx: i .. Wxtn6aa Michelet’s statement that now Western Australia. Victoria was Pushed by an aviator named Mac- ; Douglas Haig’s saying that a kind of
. tf®y ,7°* «nrclT kill my bus- th® swallow flies at the rate of 240 first colonized in 1835, South Ans- Laren- Flying over an enemy aero- 1 work which “does not directly con-
oond! she cried. “You can stop ““t®8 an «our. Roughly this gives tralia in 1836, and Queensland in drome, he noticed a machine about1 tribute to the successful termination
„ • Tom Governments will not *• 1,00.0 mUes in four hours, but 1*42. ,.to rise. Pilot and observer were in. ot the war" may still "have an extra-

ti,Ow! this thing to be. Save him!" Mtorally, even in its swiftest dashes, — j their places, mechanicians held the ordinary moral value to the troops
.^. Senora, they would not dare to 81îall®7 deea »®t attain to any- The Famous Sevlne wings. The Englishman came gen- the field, as well as to the rela- 

commit Violence,’’ she was told, thing like this speed. But the Duke UqH„ .J™” .7°*: I Uy down to within 30 yards and tives and friends of the dead at
f* «oMhingly. Of Argyll is rather under than over tn d!1?sb,Itl? Chantal. known dropped a bomb. Aeroplane, pilot, home." '

Then came the tragic ten days in °*® ”xark when he computes the !?._^® 7°rtd 88 *“*• S«vigne, is observer, and mechanicians were 
, February, 1913, when thousands "®®®d at more than one hundred ÎÎÎX?®?* *^ilaIetb*®a born in Bur- pulverized, but MacLaren went 
Î werc Main in the streets of the City Bli®8 P*r hour. fx,“dy’rat.th« chateau of , BoubUly, serenely on his bombing, way, set

w1*??®0- Madero gave his defence The mechanism of flight in the da^ anA plac® S™ to a hangar and destroyed the
1st» Huerta’s hands. After frightful «wallow is carried through an are 80“«what obscure. In 1644 she Fokkers it contained • ’ 7
bloodshed, Huerta turned traitor, ascending scale, until in the swift it *uafr,ed the Marquis de Sevigne. Her Among the many heroic exploits 
and Madero was imprisoned to the reacheB its highest degree, both in Ï2$5wy.œar*lage was terminated by of our Allies there is one ^rhich 
Notion1 Palace. endurance and facility of evolution. ^l01® jnarvU8J!?Ten year8 would have inspired the admiration

» V,'^,ltbln a Iew flays Madero, while ‘ Although there are birds which may, ln.a du*i*, The young ot Edgar Poe. An English aero-
*• his trail wife was pleading on her , *®d prchebly do, attain to the speed deTOl5d boreelt entirely plane was soaring 3,090 metres

knees for her husband’s life, was shot 04150 “M}®8 Per hour, this remark- Î® ber chflWrcn. t When her daughter above German territory on recon- 
while trying to escape.” all of which I able rate, is not to be looked for in wa8 “\frrl®d to the Marquis de Grig- noitring bent. Suddenly a shell burst 

was according to the Mexican ley ! any ot the birds of the swallow kind. n5?'0x8 consequent separation caus- near it, killing the pilot instantly 
fugm, or law of flight. I la their migrations swallows stick th® correspondence, which al- severely dari>ari"g the machtoe but

Senora Madero is small and slight clo8e to land, and never leave it un- though not intended for publication, not injuring the observer Lieut 
in sature. She does not look l®88 compelled. They cross straits ““A® name celebrated, for she How^y, in any way. The aeroplane

a strong and has a strained, startled 84 the narrowest part, and are the ff?Ki t?d11w,tb the principal actors tipped nose downwards and fell 2-
% look of questioning misery in her 81X084 ea«Uy fatigued of all birds. i“ the civil war of the Fronde. 1000 yards. Howey during this terrific
f/ ..... 1 Apparently, though they possess con- _ fall performing a veritable rvmna*-$ GP®0 the death of Madero, Huerta «Iderabie speed, they have no powers Letters in “Broken" Arm. j tic feat. He succeeded in slipping

M rctoCd the Mexican Presidency, but of sustained flight. A nurse entering Holland from from his place to that of his
after a stormy career of less than ~ ------------------------- Germany had a “broken1’ arm that rade, unclasped his dead hands, sat
two-years he was forced to flee the Showers Evaporate. was encased in plaster of parts. Ar- upon his knees, and, in spite of the The art of conversation was not
etM t „ 811(1 811 tbe Members Raindrops and. snowflakes are rivlng 8t th® frontier, where every appalling situation, seized the con- always possessed by literary men

1 ” ms. family managed to escape cloud particles which, in virtue of °”? 888 40 submlt to search, the trol-lever and in a miraculous man-1 Coleridge and Macaulay were said to
irom Mexico to Spain, from which their size and otiw favorable condi- mllxt8ry guard demanded that the ner righted his machine just at the absorb so much time on an interest- 

> 22f«i=®jr C8ms 40 N°w York In ttons, succeed in falling on the way caaing b® rl»Ped open. . When the moment it reached the earth after a: ing subject that they were generally
l . to the earth. Many a shower of rain: f884 was broken some 80 letter* reriUble plunge to death. Howey regarded as bores, whereas Robert

— “O118 tcan purchased a home at ar new never reachc* the earth, hut: ay exposed. The arm was perfectly was taken prisoner, hut he vu un- Browning, with all his cumbersome 
'•* l***i l«t lut ITCRorctu In mUmtr ...... .TI Vii whole and healthy. Injured. , ,irl ^ | poetry, was fascinating ja big talk,' ‘

f

New Califomia'Prunes
AT i*ALLBRJDGE ft CLARKE S. . .. ... ran out and all

had to subsist on black bread and 
Diacuits. At the end of Maw nmne*.in tne “f®0148- At the end of May prepar-

• “ * ’ wnere tney were buried buck, in 1699, to prosecute his dis- tenant Albert. Ball noticed twenty Arcnangel. Di
WÊÊlÊËiÊÊÊËÊÈSÈi*JÊÊÊÊÊMÈmSmÉÊit^

6 a The caie and attei 
we use in eye ex« 
ationa, and the ft

teSSËBÏt
practice in thisdietri

t

I
I

Our double • service of 
experienced optometrist 
and manufacturing op
tician guarantees you sat
isfaction equal to any 
place in Canada.

’ .1*.:, ft.

11

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
That "will give joy to the giver and 
satisfaction and comfort to the wear
er is a

Angus McFeeIT

1 JEWLER ft MFC. OPTICIANSET OF FURS
Call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere. We can supply 
your wants.

PRICES $4.00 UP
J. T. DELANEY

MANUFACTURING FURRIER 
29 Campbell St. 1917Opp. Dr. Gibson

. Phone 797

CALENDAR
MOUNTSFresh

I Bakery Goods for 
New Year’s

Regular 10c, 15c, 20c, 25 cents 
Special Sale, at 1-2 price1

WATER’S
Also Choicest Confection

ery and Bon Bons 
Fresh coast sealed Oysters 
Fresh!sweet Cream 
Fresh Shortbread 
New Year’s Cake 
Cream Muffins. Cream 

Puffs, etc, etc.

StoreDrug
1

STORAGE BATTERY 
OWNERS

V ATTENTION
m
F Strict care should be aken Of 

your battery during the Winter 
months. Leave yours with, us 
for storage. It will be charged 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for 
use.

:

Chas. S. ClappBars and Bare.
A grimy-looking stranger 

dered into a certain seaside cafe the 
other day. He looked about him to 
an inquiring way for a second or two, 
and then, turning to the waitress, 
said, rather sharply:

“1 say, miss, where’s the bar?"
“What kind of a bar?" queried the 

waitress In return, and as icily as 
she could.

“Why! A liquor bar, of course!" 
he drawled. “What sort of a bar did 
you suppose I meant?”

"Well,” she said, and her eye
brows arched slightly, “I didn’t 
know, but I thought perhaps you 
might mean a bar. of soap."

wan-
- CONSULT GREENLEAFS LIMITEDAPCnOBKIM
p Befor^ you ^engage your AuctUjn-

ble with Dominion-wide experience 
In all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
trict» and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molnone Bank 
171 Front St, City, and we wUl call 
and see you. alMftw

FLOBIMT.
Xir

FOR- CHOICE FLOWERS OF ALL 
kinds, for all occasions, call EL B. 
Potter ft Co., the finest of flow
ers and plants to select from.—• 
Store 14 McAnnany Street.

A88ÀYEB8.
SPECIAL ATTENTION.

com- Art of Conversation. LADIES’ TAILORINGu
HOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

tint Suit. Ladles’ and Omits* 
high-class tailoring at popular 
prices. Call and see samples.— 
Deyman ft Co., over Union Bank.

-

—- —

The Buildii

« scientificall; 
EST possible 

No price 1

I i

-

The Booklet

Mason
230 Yo];

::

mm

K

Al

COLLIP
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 2D1
kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plant» ln Season

Wedding end Funeral Designs • 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Been’* Drag 
tgore

All

BELLEVatE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores sad minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, nil résulté guaranteed.
Offloe end Laboratory corner of 

Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone IM.
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;THE i STARK). THURSDAY DECEMBER 28, hO] 1916.

— = =
ELECTION CARDS. - «B*Darcy's. ' ; J

Arthur Dafoe has arrived home 
To the Electors of the Township of from the west.

Thurlowh—
Having been nominated for the of

fice of Reeve of the Township 
Thurlow for 1917, I respectfully so
licit your votes and also your influ
ence to secure my election. |

I have been many years a member I 
of the Township Council and, if.elec-1 
ted, will serve the Township to the 
best of my ability free from the in
fluence of family, clique, sect or party

GOOD
HUMORED

UNDERWEAR

Skating and 
Hockey Shoes

WEDDING DELISOf
■, "TtatAmong the events of the Christ- 

mastide of 1916, one of special inter
est to the large number of friends and 
acquaintances of the contracting par
ties took place at noon of Christmas 
Day, when Rev. J. D. P. Knox of the 
Frankford Methodist Church. united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony, Mr. 
Walter E. Twiddy, of Swift Current, 
Sask., and Miss Olive Esther, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Twiddy, of Murray. The marriage 
was solemnized in the home of the 
bride’s parents in the presence of a 
small number of invited guests. The 
ceremony, usually deeply Impressive, 
was on this occasion, rendered more 
so, as the bride is the only child of 
affectionate parents, whose hearth

P -Jm
-wT

are the ordsr of the day. We have much Jo show you 
nth: newest features—i

i;
Daniel Poucher.

d27-4td,ltw.

.
iU

LSGHTHINS
these sturdy warm garments might 
well be called, for the man who

To the Electors of the Township of 
Thurlow:

« menwears
them will little care how near zere the

isr
Having been urged by a large num

ber of the electors, to run for the of
fice of Deputy Reeve for 1917, I have 
decided to do so, although personally 
I have little teste for public office.
The waste and extravagance of pub- Bnd borne she leaves for her new one 
lie money has become so great of late in the far west, where her husband

is a prosperous young farmer and 
business man. Immediately after the

% I,si
îü

rthemometer hovers.
• '/ 
° . and other makes at various Price s— 5

that I feel that some protest must be 
made and with that end in view I re-

■

YOU CAN LAUGH/ THEJ.J. HIES SHOE HOUSESmm ceremony, all sat down to a dainty 
repast which was followed by earnest 
prayer for the welfare of all pres
ent and especially for the two whose 

d27-4tdltw. young lives bad so recently been 
united until death them ao part. ïfr. 
and Mrs. Twiddy left in the after
noon to spend a few days among re
latives and friends before leaving for 
Saskatchewan. They will be follow
ed to their new home by tjie earnest 
prayers of many who will always 
have a deep Interest In their best 
welfare.

spectfully request your support and 
influence to secure my election.

«I
16 s ill

i P
1 r \ /

PUR MB mm«nM|. <1
•BELLEVILLE TRENTON NAPANEE SMITHS FALLS
iüâÉîlBÎÉüBSeSiiÉ^Hili' eSIr1 '

Alex. Moore.at the snow and the winds if properly 

clothed, and among the scores of dif

ferent styles and qualities • of under

wear displayed in our spacious stocks 

you will surely find the kind that suits 

you to perfection.

STOCKDALE.

IThe Women’s Institute held an 
“At Home’’ at Mr. D. Frost’s on 

. Tuesday evening. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent and a splendid 
urogram was rendered. During 0>« 
evening the president, Mrs. Frank 
Terry gave a very interesting report 
of the convention which was held at 
Toronto.

Several from here spent the day in 
Belleville on Tuesday last.

Mrs. T. Floud and daughter Ilda 
are visiting friends in Saginau, Mich.

Mr. ■ Faulkner of Foxboro spent 
Thursday at Mr. S. R. Osterhout’s.

Several from here attended the 
Christmas trees at Tabernacle, and 
Zion on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights respectively.

Mr. Leslie Frost bad the mlsfor- 
love and good wishes, and we wish to Miss Ada Munn of BeUevill^ipenf, 1UB® to have a runaway on Friday, 
present to you these flowers as a tok- Christmas with her parents, Mr. and °F ®nat®Iy n® damage was done be
en of our esteem. You seem *o us to Mrs. A .Munn. yoand a f?w cuts on thé horses
be akin to these precious emblems of Miss Viola Hadley of Toronto is r1®‘ ®t*n®burBh °* Rlv®r VaUey 
a pure life. As the faces of these holidaying with her parents Mr. and “L® ®re °n Thursday last"
fiowerwwre always turned to the sun, Mrs. S. Hadley. . ™ S K®6a® wb° haB been

fright cheer gladdens the Mr. and Mrs. Meyers and Lulu Istaylng J*th a°d Mr®- Williamson 
all—s* yon have endeared spent Xmas with Mç. and Mrs. Van- t0„her home ln Madoc

yourself to the'many hearts, which dervoort in Trenton. 8 ay"

f -J -

. ' * t#Vljj 1ER WEAR
■

After Christmas 
Bargains

ü
m ■ i

13Mli'Cn rilL—injmw 
In Frankford on Thursday, Dec. 21 

at 7 p.m. Mr. Gilbert Mitchell and 
Miss Ila Maud Hinds were united in 
holy matrimony by the Rev. J. D. P. 
Knox of the Frankford Methodist 
church. À dainty repast was served 
Immediately to a number of - invited 
guests in the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hinds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell left un tne morning 
train for a trip and a visit with 
friends. On returning they will re
side in frankford for the present. 
The young couple have the hearty 
good wishes of a large number of 
friends and acquaintances.

si
:

1For Thrifty Women who like to stretch the 
purchasing power of their dollars.

A big array of Ready-to-Wear Garments 
are effered for quick cléarance at tempting 
prices.

■

Quick & Robertson as
: :

LADIES’ COATS
Ladies’ Coats, regular $12 50 

sale price 10.00
Ladies’ Coats, regular 15.00 sale 

price 12.00*
Ladies’ Coats, regular 18.60 sale 

price 14.76:
Ladies' Coats, regular 20.00 sale 

price 16.00.
Ladies’ Coats, regular 22.60 sale 

price 18.00.
Children’s Coati, regular 6.Ü0 

sale price 4.00.1
Children’s Coats, regular 6.56 

sale price 5.20.
Children’s Coats, regular 10.60’ 

sale price 8.00,
. DRESS SKIRTS

Black and Navy Serge Drees 
Skirts, regular 8.50 sale price

BLOUSES
Voile Blouses, regular $1.26 

sale price 8Sc.
Voile Blouses, regular 

price 2.40.
Voile «Houses, regular 3.50 sale 

Price 2.90. . .
Silk Blouses, regular 3.50 sale 

'ce 2.80.
Blouses, regular 4.50 sale 

price 3.60.
Crape de Chene Blouses, regular 

5.50 sale price 4.40, _ ,
Crêpe de Chene Blouses, regular I 

6.60 sale prica 5.20.
UNDERSKIRTS E

bi£\SSb. pS»:.rt‘' .
Colored Sateen Un- 

regular 1.60 sale price 1.20.
Black Morten & Siltof Un’sk’ts..

H?§e9sSN§!jS
price 1.80.

Eiderdown Kimonas, regular 
5.00 sale price 4.00.

■ 8— 3.00 sale

.IN mm
pri

SilkLATED ■A very pretty wedding took place 
at $he home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wood, Sr., Crookston, Wednesday, 

on noon, December 20th when their 
youngest daughter Margaret Estella, 
was united' In the hply bonds of ma
trimony by Rex. H. Gierke, assisted 
by Rev. J. R. Blck, to Mr. Robert A. 
Downey of the same place. The wed
ding fnarch was played by Miss 
TllUe’Wood, cousin of the bride. The 
bride who was given away by her 
father wore a charming gown of 
white Crepe de chene trimmed with 
French knots and silver lace and

mt,

and their 
hearts ofHey Ladies’ Class Present Her 

With Flowers and. Address Mlsape Mildred- mad Gladys Oster- 
hout Who -hWrii -’Bfen-rfday teaching 
have Returned home for the Christ
mas holidays.

Mr., and Mrs. H. Gay of 4th Con. 
Sidney visited at Mr. J. Williamson’s 
on Swttday.

Mrij and Mrs. Murney Foster of 
ord visited at Mr. Jas. Foster’s

have come undçr the spell: of your Mr. Parry and Lena took Xmas 
)lA—so truly turned To "the Sun of dinner with Dr. anS. Mrs. Tweedy in 
Righteousness. From the Sun of 
Righteousness you have caught the 
cheer, that has Brightened so many 
lives and endeared you to us in the 
bond of Christian fellowship.

That you may still be spared for 
service 4 the earnest prayer of your 
class. The compm y sang ‘‘Nearer my 
God f) Thee” ant Dr. Scott, who was 
then exiled on, gave a very helpful 
addtea on service and its reward. He 
expressed the thought that while the 
results of service are not always In 
evidence to the one who toils, and the 
hejart often becomes discouraged, yet 
the reward Is sure. Although the 
faithful sower does not always reap 
the harvest of his own sowing, and" 
others garner in this harvest, yet God 

then concluded by the hymn:
and

efi'v ■

red at the home of Mrs. M. B. Roblin, 
John street, on Tues say afternoon, 
December 26th, this Being the day on

occur-
BlackStirling. ' •

Some of our townspeople attend-
2.79.the Haggerty and Parry 

Xmas night in Murray.
ed wedding Dress Skirts Navy and Black 

Serges, regular 4.50 sale price 
3. do.

Dress Skirts, regular 5.50 sale 
price. 4.40.

Drees Skirts, regular 6,50 sale 
price 5.30.

on
which she was eighty-five years young 

He* ladles’ class, which she has led 
tor ever twenty years, went m a bf Ip 
to her home, accompanied fey tiwir 
pastor. Dr. Scott, to congra Alate her 
and to present flowers 

Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn presented Mrs. 
Roblin with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers, during the reading of the 
following address:—
Dear Mrs. Roblin,

Your class have had the

Miss Bella Ostrom is spending her 
holidays with "her uncle at Alexan
der. Fri

‘"Jon Sunday.
Our public school closed on Friday 

noon for the Xmas holidays.
Miss Thelma Fox, teacher at 

Blairhampton returned home on Sat
urday for the festive season.

Miss L. Davidson, our junior 
teacher here has returned to her Piok carnations in which was con- 
home in Campbellford to spend the ct‘uled the wedding ring. After con- 
Chistmas holidays. " gratulations the gueots numbering a-

Mr. Thos. Sargent who is em- D0,lt one hundred and thirty retired

wore the customary veil held in place 
by a wreath of orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white tuljps. 
Little Miss Marjorfie Wood, niece of 
the bride made a charming flower 
girl and carried a basket of white and

THOMASBURG.
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S DRESSES

20 PER CENT OFF ALL LADIES' AND CHILDREN S DRESSES I r HThe annual Christmas entertain
ment held on Christmas night was a 
great success. The receipts at the 
door totalled $72.00

A number from here attended the
EARLE & COOK. a

.......................... ^ hwip
thought to rejoice with you on this 
the anniversary of your natal day. 
We Join with your hosts of friends in 
understands and always rewards the 
faithful sower.

concert at Bethel on Friday night.
A number of young people of the 

vicinity surprised Mias Blanche 
Trumpour with a kitchen shower, a 
week previous to her wedding.

A pretty house wedding was. sol
emnized on Dec. 20th at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Morton, Thomas- 
burg when Mrs. Morton’s sister Miss 
Blanche Trumpour, was married to 
Mr. Harvey Vance, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Vance of Thomasburgt The 
bride leaning on the arm of her 
brother, Mr. Milton Trumpour of 
Montreal entered the drawing room 
to the strains of the wedding march 
played by Miss Mary Lee T .eh cere- 

took place under a beautiful

'

to the dining room, where they par
took of a sumptuous wedding dinner 
Four of the bride’s classmates, the 
Misses Lena, Elsie, Tumtnan, Stella 
llpatrick and Myrtle Holland acted 
as waitresses. Amid showers of con
fetti the happy couple left on the 
afternoon train for a snort honey
moon to Toronto and other western 
pints. The grom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome pearl necklace. The 
many beautiful presents which the 
bride received showed the high es
teem in which the young coupl ar 
held.

ployed at the Trent River Paper Co’s 
plant in Frankford had the misfor
tune to have -his ' hand smashed on 
Thursday night.

Miss Elsie Wood who has lately 
been in Trenton is home for, Christ-

was
“Blest be the tie that binds” 
prayer by Dr. Scott. BOYS!

THE NEW 
AUTOMOBILE
SK ATES

ARE HERE

Mrs. Roblin then spoke of the com
plete surprise this had been to her but 
one of great satisfaction and joy. She 
must ever speak of those years ’of 
associations as years of loyalty , and 
love to her, as leader of the class.

This very enjoyoable gathering

m
FRANKFORD. mas.

Mr. Joseph Hubble and Miss Mabel 
Walt attended the Wooier Christmas 
tree on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson attended 
Moose Jaw and Miss Essie Twiddy of 
7 th of Murray on Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron of Toronto 
spent Christmas with the letter’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rose
bush.

Mr. Wm. Jandreu and son of Ot
tawa spent Schirstmas with his broth 
er Mr. Charles Jandreu.

Miss Olivia Sanborne is home 
for the holidays.

Chistmas trees are the order of the 
day now.

service was held inChristmas 
Trinity church at 8.30 a.m. on Christ

? I

mas morning.

T

f mony
arch of Christmas decorations. The 

R. Richards officiated. The
-

CHAPMAN

Ounces Lighter and StrongerRev.
bride wore a lovely white Georgette 

and lace gown over white silk The fall of snow on Thursday and 
Friday made the roads excellent for 
iSleighing and the sound of bells is 
again to be heard.

Miss Helena Fluke is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Laughlln, Marlbank.

Our Christmas tree entertainment 
which was held at Bethel church on 
Friday night last proved a great suc
cess. A good porgram was furn
ished and Santa Claus distributed 
gifts to all his friends. All enjoyed 
themselves greatly.

Word was received that Privates 
George Darling and Percy Maines 
were among the boys of Tweed of the 
156th battalion who were recently 
-drafted tp.the tjfgeh/e^ W,e; all. wish \ 
tor their safe return.

A number of our gltls and boys 
who have occupations are spending 
Christmas at their respective homes 
- We wish allour readers and The 
Ontario staff a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.

crepe
with bridal veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
chrysanthemums. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony, Mrs. R. Richards 
sang “Because.” After conrgatula- 
tions the guests repaired to the beau-.

SMITH HARDWARE »The Building and Marketing of the

Mason & Risch 
Pianos

rWho wad the young couple who 
had the misfortune to upsét in the 

tifnily decorated dining room where snowbanks o'n the way to Wooier 
sumptuous wedding supper awaited 

them. Later in the evening Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Vance left mid showers of 
confetti for Elmvale, where they will A wànnamaker. 
spend their honeymoon With the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. J. Thompson. On 
their return they will take up their 
abode in our vicinity.

Miss Lillie Bateman of Bolton is 
spending her Xmas holidays under 
■the ■ parental'roof»-1' - ■.

*Mr. Roy Blakely of the Northwest 
is visiting his uncle, Mr. H. Blakely.

Miss Crow of Elmvale who has 
been spending the last few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Vance returned

We Wish All Our Customers a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 1

Christmas tree?
Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Cox spent Xmas 

in Toronto with their daghter Mrs.

a %

is scientifically directed to the creation of the HIGH
EST possible quality of the LOWEST possible priee.

• No price reason need debar you from owning a 
Mason & Risch, the “BestPia ro lit—Built” for it comes to you from 

|iggi!j9B Factory to Home and the great 
saying of all middleman’s profits

;Mr, and Mrs. N. Bates also Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Walt spent Christmas at Mr. 
Ed. MvColPs tit Wooier.

We wish the same to all who are not our Customers, 
but who who would be if they knew how good

Our Scranton Coal is.
The SCH DSTER CO.t Limited

54 Bridge Street

GRAVEL ROAD

is*' -' Mr. amd1 *6. Jdhn Ëxleÿ, Shàfi- 
nonville spent Xmas with Mrs. A.
Exley.

Mr. John Drummey with his son 
John, Cotefcu Landing

Joseph Brickley of Guelph spet a 
few days under the parental roof.

Messrs. F. O’Sullivan, Bernard Mc- 
Guiness spent Saturday ln Napanee 

Mr. Jack Meagher spent Xmas with 
his sister, Mrs. Scanlon, Grafton 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank O’Sullivan 
spent Christmas with the former’s 
mother at Lonsdale.

Mr. F. Oliver is having an auction 
sale on Jan. 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Drummey and daugh
ter Lulu spent Christmas at Mr. Jas. but its power is In so way expressed

Phone 92 and 616

home today.
Miss Hazel Prlndle of Castieton 

Is visiting her parents. ,
We are glad to hear Miss M. Em

bury is improving.
Every one seemed to enjoy the 

fine day and good roads on Christ
mas day.

Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for U»- 
hmue you want to rent or artfelo for sale?

The Booklet is free for asking, Write for it TODAY
Ï

•There ereSores Flee Before It 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil which 
acte like magic. All similarly trou
bled should lose no time in applying 
this splendid remedy, as there le no
thing like it to be had. It to dheap.

354th NOTES been transferred to the 264th 
talion. His brother Oapt. p. Geen 
and his sister Celestina Geen 
both overseas.

The 254th band will give a patri
otic concert on Sunday evening • in 
Griffin’s, theater. It is likely there 
will be no speaking.

bat-

Mason âf fRjseft, Jsimited The 264th band is playing this af
ternoon at the I.O.D.E. patriotic ‘tea 
In Belleville club.

Lieut. Robert Cook was in town to-

are :
:Toronto.230 Street IMr. Harry Ellis, of St. Catharines, 

is in the city renewing old acquaint
ances.

i.
day.

Lt. Geen now on liis way home has

I
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=T mENGINE STRUCK 
EXPRESS TRUCK

TRENTON MISSING SON 
IS NOW FOUND

BECHRISTMAS WEDDING

XMAS MUSTC 
AT BRIDGE ST.

CONTENTS OF 
CAN WAS FATAL

OUNt
Mr. J. D. Evans and Mias Annie Ev

ans expect to spend Christmas in 
Belleville with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Evans.

A very pretty but quiet wedding 
was solemnized at St. George's Rec
tory by the Rev. Canon Armstrong at 
9.30 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 20th,
1916. The bride was Miss Marjorie
E. Smith, youngest daughter of Mr. On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Delos 
and Mrs. Ryerson Smith, of Trenton, Watkin, 17 Queeç Street, got a most 
the groom, Mr. James E. Hill, of Ot- Pleasant surprise when he received a
tawa. The bride was married in her telegram regarding his long missing
travelling suit of navy blue cheviot, sonj Harry and relating how he was 
dainty pink slnlk blouse and black wounded. The message was dated 
velvet hat with white plume. She Dec. 23rd and read:— 
wore a bouquet of white carnations
and ferns. The bride was assisted 410430 Pte. Harry Thomas Watkin, 
by Miss Pearl Rusk and he bride’s infantry, previously reported missing, 
brother, Clinton, acted as best man. now officially reported wounded Nov. 

tured; -Percy Burnett was bruised ^TUe groom's gift to the bride was a 18th, 1916. Will send further par-
about the head and face and • com- handsome diamond • ring, to the ticulars when received,
plained of pains in the back, and \ bridesmaid a beautiful gold necklace “Officer in charge of records.’’ 
Leo Callaghan suffered injuries to 
his right hip. The exact nature of 
his injury is not yet known; at first 
it was feared that it was fractured.
The men were attended by physicians 
who soon reached the scene. Edward 
James was taken to the city hospital 
for treatment.

TOOK 1,100 PRISONERS,On Christmas day, a few minutes 
before high noon, Mr. William Hog- 
den of Tyendlnaga and Miss Ethel 
Maude Torke of Thurlow were united 
in the bonds of holy matrimony at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs- Ferguson Torke of the 
fifth line Thurlow. While toe wed- 
d‘hg mutch was played by AH-is tiellie 
Torke, thei bride looking very charm
ing and beautiful In a gown of shad
ow lace over charmeuse trimmed 
with seed pearls, and leaning on the 
arm of her father presently took her 
place, which had been arranged be-

“Cable received today states No.1neath a tasteful aroh ot evergreens.
The brief- and impressive marriage 
ceremony was immediately conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Wilson of Cannifton. 
After congratulations and the cus
tomary signing of the marriage regis
ter, which Vas done while Miss Ethel 
Prindle sang a beautiful solo selection 
with impressive' sweetness. The br'dal 
party then entered the dining room 
for refreshments, and within a brief 
hour afterward, amid showers of con
fetti were conveyed to Belleville, 
where they took the train for points 
in Eastern Ontario for their honey
moon. The yong couple aie well 
and favorably known in the Gilead 
community, as was evidenced in the 
numerous beautiful and costly pres
ents received by the bride. Among 
them was a necklace of pearls, the 
gift of the groom. The bride will be 
very much missed at Gilead where 
she has been a most interested worker 
in the church life of the community, 
particularly in tha choir and Sun
day school. Hosts of friends wish the 
happy couple bon voyayge as they 
fa-e together the joys or cares of a 
future.

ACCLABritish Follow Up Victory Scored at 
El Arish.

Dec- 26.—Following upChoral Programs on Sunday their victory against the Turks le the
capture of El Arish, 90 miles east of 
the Suez canal, the British forces to 
Egypt have captured a strong Turk
ish position at Maghdabah, 2» miles 
to tii6 south-east of El Artsti,

Sunday celebrated Christmas with a eome.Ai^®® prisoners, two guns, and 1 
suitable musical program besides lm- nnvîl « « JL?war the War '
presslve sermons on the meaning of. official statement reads-”*8 i8,‘ ** 
Christmas—“A Christmas Message,” "On Friday afternoon British 
and "No Room to the Inn.” the mu- m°onted troops carried: a strong
sic of the day was as follows:— I D°?iH0n Maghdabah, 26I nmes south, south-east of El Arish, 

After an engagement beginning at 9 
Organ Voluntary—‘Morning’—Greig _/n Gie morning. Five hun-
U7s:~::AaseiB tiom reahn8 *552*jtjsa æ

Blory- pombs and machine gunfire from a
Anthem—"It came upon the mid- low altitude.” "

night clear”—Sullivan. A official statement says?
Miss Maysel Stork and choir pot yet atTa^ *?£

Gloria Patrl, choir and congregation, are now 1,130 prisoners, at least tiro 
Carol—“A Legend”—Tschalkowsky. entns, and a large quantity of arms 
Organ, offertory—“The Holy Night” *ndwar material. The enemy’s cas

ualties were considerable. @ur air- 
planes continue to harass the enemy.

i
■:

Three Canadian Express Men 
Were Injured—E. James,

IiA Callaghan and P.
5 Burnett.

r- ;
Pte. H. "Watkins Was Wounded 

• In Action Over Fire 
Weeks Ago.

Howard Clarke Died Before Doctor 
Arrived.

4>f 1916 Aldi
Morning and Evening.

Take Places ofHoward Clarke, the ten-year-old 
son of Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Clarke, 
468 Park street, Peterborough, died 
Friday night at the family home 
after being ill only a short time. S. J. 
Clarke, of CorbyvUle, the lad’s 
grandfather, who was called to the 
city Saturday morning, told à report
er that early Friday evening the boy 
was given some canned tomatoes to 
eat and he was seized with pains In 
his stomach-. The mofcehr gave him hot 
cocoa, and the lad vomited and ap
peared to be very sick. The father 

• eut in search of a doctor, but before 
Dr. M -lcolm McCulloch and Dr. Greer 
arrived the little sufferer passed a- 
way.

A search for the empty can, which 
apparently had been Thrown away by 
the deceased was made but no trace 
of it Içould be found. The parents 
are heartbroken over the death ,of 
their son, who was their only child.

A funeral service was held at 
the family home Sunday night at 
"8 30 aqd the remains were sent to 
Corbyville for Interment on Monday.

Saturday morning at Belleghem’s 
Undertaking rooms. Dr. Greer opened 
an inquest. The boay was viewed by 
thé jury and the inquest was ad
journed to Monday, January 8th, in 
the city council chamber.

The personnel of the jury Is: W. 
J. Stacey, foremen, J. E. Firth, H. 
Beal, Wm. Menzies, A. Brown, S. 
Houlihan, T. Borland, R. Sutherland, 
W. H. Lytle, A. Guerin, J. Malane, 
and E. White.

The remains were brought to Belle
ville yesterday and taken by Messrs. 
Tickettrtnd Sons’ Company to Elm
wood cemetery .Corbyville, where 
Rev. Mr. Pimkftt conducted the bur
ial service.

From Thursday’s Daily.
Bridge Street Methodist Church on Duckworth.____

/ Belleville’c City Co 
by acclamation for 19 
«’deck Saturday even: 
If 16 aldermen and ti 
Sifed their quallficatlo 

AM. W. A. Woodley 
AM. W. B. Deacon 
Aid. W. S. Smith ^ 
AM. j. O. St.Charl« 
AM. (Dr.) E. O. Pit 
Aid. J. Parks 
Aid. Chas. Whelan j 
fix-Ald. Albert Robj 
Bx-Ald. (Dr.) O. A.| 
These with Mayor R 

will compose next ye:, 
Aid. Duckworth, ch 

ket t nd city property 
of Parks have wlthdr 
council leaving room; 
comers, Aid-Elect Rot 
elect Marshall.

This is the first acc 
council within many y

From Thursday's Daily.
On Christmas morning at the G. 

T.R. station three Canadian Express 
Co’s employees were Injured while 
engaged In moving baggage and ex
press, a light engine off No. 13. back
ed down and struck the truck with 
which the men were engaged and 
knocked the expressmen down. Ed
ward James had his right arm frac-

Moraing

and to the best man a set of initialed 
cuff links. The happy couple left on 
C.P.R. train No. 20 for Ottawa, 
Where they will spend their honey
moon with Mr. Hill’s parents. On 
their return they will reside in Tren
ton. Their many friends wish them 
a long and happy married life. —The 
Courier

MAHRTTCTÏ

In Emmanuel Church, Dec. 23rd, by 
Rev. A.M.Hublÿ, Harold Renell 
and Minnie Green, all of Belle
ville.

—Dudley Buck.
Hymn—“Come Thou Long Expected 

Jesus.”
Solo—“The First Christmas Morn”— 

Ernest Newton.
Miss Thelma Flemming.

Hymn—“To Us a Child of Royal 
Birth.”

deadly hand grenades.♦
CHRISTMAS SERVICE AT WEST 

BELLEVILLE CHURCH. Were. Used to Repulse Surprise At
tack of Germans.

_ PARIS, Dec. 26.—The War Office 
cnrlatmaa day Issued the toltouhtf 

Benediction and Two-Fold Amen. statement regarding military oserai 
Organ Postlude—“Marche Pontiff-. on the French front

I Avre’„a aw"»"*» attack n
__ , 5«e of our small posts north-east et
Evening j Canny was repulsed by h»n* gw

Organ Prelude—“Largo” (from the,*4?*,. .

-r-,53LaS=2=2r: : HE
Hymn—“Hark the Herald. Angels Die occupants of which fled aftersüf- 

Stag.” faring some losses. On the right
Prayer, concluding with The Lord’s ^L^i^^flhe’artm'^^/S:

tatoed at a rather lively rate fa the 
region of Louvemont and Lee Chaa- 
brettes.

The night was calm «a the remain
der of the front

TW<^ TOWNS EVACUATED.

Ground Yielded by
Attacks by Enemy Repulsed. 

PETROGRAD, Dec. 26.—fWHH-a 
Admiralty, per wireless via Louden*. 
—Renewed heavy fighting Is to pro
gress to eastern WaUachla. Ike 
Roumanians were forced to yield 
ground at some points, and the Rus
sians lost a height north of the 

11 Buseu-Rlmnlk road, but repulsed all 
I other attacks.

The evacuation of Tnltcha and 
I Isaktcha, In Dobrudja, is announced. 

Attempts by Austro - German 
troops to recapture heights oceupM 
by the Russians north of the Usai 
Valley were repulsed sangulnarfly, 
the Russians capturing two ftu 
and more than 200 prisoners.

Mr. Fred Wooton of Winnipeg is 
in the city.

Harry Hopkins of the Artillery at 
Kotngston, is in the city.

»iCAMPBELLFORD. V
The evening service at West Belle

ville Methodist church on Sunday 
partook of the Christmas character 
and was very Interesting and impres
sive. The special music by the aug
mented choir was both pleasing and 
well rendered. The two anthems— 
“Unto Us a Child Is Born” and 
“Holy Night” were given with fine 
expression, as was also the octette, 
“Holy Night” Mr. Pimlott’s solo, 
“No Room Jn the Inn,” was one of 
the best features of the service.

Rev. Mr. Clarry chose for his text. 
Luke 2: 10-11, "For behold, I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people, for unto you is 
born this day to the city of David a 
Saviour, which Is Christ the Lord.” 
Mr. Clarry Invested the old, but ever 
new story of the Nativity with fresh 
interest and drew from It many ap
propriate lessons for the present day.

In the cation of Doxsee vs. Mont
gomery before the Peterboro County 
Sessessions, the jury returned a ver
dict of $212.39 for the plaintiff, Mrs. 
Doxsee of town, on Wednesday after
noon of last week. Mrs. Doxsee had 
entered action against Mr. Montgom
ery for damages to her car resulting 
from a collision with the car of the 
defendant.

A gloom was cast over the entire 
community on Tuesday when word 
was received that Donald Waters of 
Montreal, eldest son of the late Geo. 
W. A. Waters and Mrs. Margaret 
Waters of town, had succumbed to an 
attack of. pneumonia.

He was taken ill on Wednesday 
last with what was considered a 
heavy cold but which, developed ■ Into 
pleurisy and then Into double pneu
monia, and his death resulted very 
suddenly as a consequence. After 
Donald was taken sick, his sister, 
who Is a trained nurse In N6w York, 
immediately proceeded to Montreal 
and was with her brother during his 
last hours, and! she accompanied the 
body from Montreal on Tuesday 
night.

The deceased was a young man of 
25 years and was well and favorably 
known in Campbellfoçd, where he 
spent his boyhood days. After gradu
ating from the local High School; he 
entered the service of the Bank of 
British North America and after a 
few years here was transferred to the 
Halifax branch and then to Weston. 
For the past three years he has been 
a member of the head office staff of 
the bank In Montreal. While in the 
local branchy Mr. Waters’ courteous 
manner and Unassuming nature won 
the respect of all his acquaintances.

Besides his mother, the deceased 
is survived by two sisters, Jean, of 
New York, and Margaret, at home, 
and one brother, Signaller Allan Wa
ters of the 33rd battery, who Is at 
the. present time on active service in 
France—The Herald.

K reason tiiere seem 
Mayor Ketcheson on 

after the election < 
acclamation expies 

much preferring an el 
However there Is tt 

latioii that the city \ 
$499 election expense 

Mayor Ketcheson 1< 
coming year hopefully 
new Industries and otl 
which he is likely to

cale”—Tombelle. ?Mr. Russell Woodley Is home from 
Peterboro Normal School.

Mr. Kenneth Prentice of Bowman- 
ville is visiting In town

Mr. Wendell Osborne now of Os- 
goode Hall is in the city

Prayer.
Mr. Wm. J. Embury of Queen’s 

University, Kingston is in the city
Carol—“Holy Night, Silent Night.” 
Christmas Music — Selected from 

Handel’s Messiah.
Recitative—“Comfort Ye My People” 
Aria—“Every Valley Shall be Exalt

ed”—Mr. Staples.
Chorus—“And the Glory of the 

Lord”
Recitative—“Behold! a Virgin s>»»» 

Conceive”—
Air—“O Thou that Tallest Good 
Tidings to Zion”—Miss Gertrude 

• Price.
Chorus—“O Thou that Tellest Good 

Tidings.”
Organ Solo—"Pastoral Symphony.” 
Recitatives • (a)—"There were shep

herds abiding In the field; (b)
' and lot the Angel of thé Lord 

came upon them; (c) and the an
gel said, unto them, fear not. (d) 
And suddenly there was with the 
angel.”

Away with Depression and Melan
choly.—These two evils are the ac
companiment of a disordered stom
ach and torpid liver and mean, wret
chedness to all whom they visit. The 
surest and speediest way to combat 
them is with Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which will restore the health
ful action of the stomach and bring 
relief. They have proved their use- 

lnessz In thousands of cases and will 
continue to give relief to the suffering 
by its low price.

townsmen, the year 1
guidance is likely to 
be remembered.Lt. Eric Keeler of the 207th Bat

talion, Ottawa, is In the city on Xmas 
leave.

I
TEACHING SOLDI;

Aside from looking i 
dielle financial wants 
eafe »f Canadian soldi 
•f Me Canadian Patrie 
where practicable wld 
•f khi energies so to 
marea and social well 
wham Me exigences ol 
tMmwm nto their keo 
dreffis et cases scldle: 
from Me war to bette, 
bsMar homes. The Fu, 
grappling at the very i 

when the; 
once seek 

home is not i

The police force are grateful to Mr 
Henry Sneyd of the Merchants Bank 
for a handsome cheque.

/'WWiS
DIED AT GREAT AGE

Lucius Hyland Root, died late Sat
urday night at the home of his 
daughter at Rednersville. Death was 

T-" due to old age, for having been born 
in 1826, he was 91 years and eight 
months of age. A native of thé Unit
ed States he was brought to Canada 
as an infant. Mrs. Root preceded 
him to the tomb about five years ago.

, . He was a Methodist in religion and a
tog of the Methodist Xmas Tree was lifelong Liberal in politic*. He leaves 
so stormy. A very jgood crotfd was five sons, Wilmot of Minnesota, John 
present In spite of all, A well prac- of Sophtasburg, Prince Edward, Eras- 
tlsed programme was given. - '

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Bird also Bur
ton of Madoc Jet. spent; Xmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis, r 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rose, 
and Flossie spent Christina* 
relatives in Belleville.

Mr. Egbert Demorest and daugh
ters of Norham, Ont are visiting on 
College Hill with friends

BLACK PRBCEPTORY INSTALLS 
OFFICERS I-

The following officers have been 
Installed for the coming year for thé 
Royal Black Preceptory No. 853,
Belleville, by Past Preceptor D. Far
rell,-—

8. G. Kerr, W. P.
E. Bell, D. P.
F. Bell, Chaplain
F. M. Clarke, Registrar 
L. Soûles, Treasurer 
S. D. Leween, 1st Lecturer
G. Reid, 2nd Lecturer 
C. B. Bonlsteel, 1st Censor 
Charles Boyle, 2nd Censor 
Jos Alexander, 1st Stinkard Bearer
H. Brown, 2nd Standard Bearer
E. Guss Porter, Pursuivant Mr. Kenneth Prentice of Bowman-
W. C. Mikel, 1st Committeeman vllle to ^siting In our village.
R. G. Graham, 2nd. Committeeman' Miss Peters of Muskoka Hospital, 
C. A. Ruttan, 3rd Committeeman lforme teacher of our public school 
L. Vanallen, 4th Committeeman 18 visiting Mrs. John Gowsell, sr.
W. C. Reid, 6th Committeeman A 8°0d crowd attended the Pres-
G. P. Ruttan, 6th Committeeman byterian Christmas tree on Monday 
R. A. Adams, 7th Committeeman niffht.

Mrse. ' Walter Wickett and Merle 
and Alfred spent a few days with- 
relatives at Madoc.

Mrs. Leslie Ashley and Douglas 
spent over Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. Stillman Gay.

Mr. Clarence, Lang of Toronto is 
spending the holidays with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Warde Johnston of New 
York City is the guest of Miss Eva 
Panter, Murney street.

FOXBORO.

We certainly had plenty of snow 
for Christmas.

We were very sorry that the even-Mrs. A. E. Johnston, (nee Bessie 
Demorest) of Rosebush, Mich, is 
visiting her mother on College Hill

Miss Helen Païen of Toronto, Is 
spending the holidays with her sis
ter, Miss Païen, Bridge street.

X

$=•) -* -Si 6e . nSfe res.re>rer~w 
Cauilw Patriotic orgi 

PPE! ' «e Charges no 
wa* while their bust 

| -it tra ou, freedom s 
I km wWh a far-sighted
I j future is enhancing tl 
I ronwents of wives an
I that in the years that

this exhausting struggl 
I youth of the nation w

asset te the State.
| Ib thousands of horn
I Canada women are bet
I moatic science, the vac

buying and the keeping 
f counts. Charity is not

these, dependents. Tht 
given mi opportunity to 
citizens, the effect of 
obscure for the mome: 
rich results in gonorati 

When the Patriotic 
I P "ted by those of us

tight wo are helping i 
only the recipients.

Miss Maysel Stork.
Chorus—"Glory to God to the High

est.”
Hymn—‘'Hark, What Mean Those 

Holy Voices.”
Solo and Semi-Chorus—“O Holy 

Night”—Miss Maysel Stork and 
choir.

Hymn—“As 
old.”

Benediction and Vesper.
Organ Postlude—“O Sanctlssima.”— 

Lux.

PARIS, Dec. 26.—The eagerness 
of the German Emperor and Ms ad
visers for peace, according to the best 
advices to hand here, is undoubtedly 
inspired to a very considerable de
gree by the likelihood of a break, 
which Is becoming Increasingly 
threatening, with Austria. Through
out the Dual Empire there Is a 
clamor that the war be brought to a 
conclusion, which no effort en the 
part of the Government can restrain, 
and which can no longer be consented 
from the world. Austria to fact 1» 
close to secession, owing to eeoeffimle 
distress, no less than

tus of Picton, Stillman of Rossmore, 
and John, of Rossmore, and 
daughters—Mrs. Leslie Parliament, 
Rednersville, Mrs. James Garrison, of 

Mtorris BeHevllle; Mrs. Ridley Wood, So- 
i jéei.th phiasburg; Mrs. Robert Symons, of

six re

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robb, Mon
treal, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Spalding, 
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Roughton, 
of Kingston with their children are 
spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs, S. Burrows, Bridge street.

JS Belleville; Mrs. Philip Tice, Frank- 
fard and Mrs. John Carter, Picton.

wfth gladness men of
MRS. EMMA J. CANNIFF

Miss Helen B. Hunt from Toronto 
and Lieut. Harry K. Hunt from Cal
gary have arrived In Belleville to 
spend the Christmas vacation at home 
with their parents. Lieut. Hunt Is 
rapidly recovering from his recent 
severe Illness and expects to report 
for duty about the end of'January.

Mrs. Emma Jane Cannlff, died on 
Saturday at midnight at the age /of 
67 years. Her husband passed away 
32 years ago. She was a highly es
teemed lady whose death Is deeply 
mourned. She was boro in Cannifton 
but had lived the most of her life in 
Belleville. Mourning her loss are 
two sons and three daughters—Lisle 
Viooman Cannlff, John Edgar Can
nlff, Of Belleville; Mrs. J. Stortts, of 
this city, Mrs. H. Leavens, Toronto 
and Mrs. I. O. Frost. The funeral is 
being held this afternoon.

;
to the ««s-*-1 

resentment at Germsnophil policy, 
which has been pursued during Uè 
past year by the Vienna authorities.

E

SUDDEN DEATH 
MRS. ARMITAGE

Ks '
MADOC’S REEVE ELECTED BY 

ACCLAMATION.

The expected contest for the reeve- 
ship in Madoc village will not take 
place. Reeve E. C. Tufts has retired 
thus leaving ex-Reeve. Thomas H. 
Thompson elected by acclamation. 
There will however be an election for 
the position of councillor, a large tic
ket for this post of honor being to the 
field.

Xanthl Station Raided
LONDON, Dec. 26 _____

British statement on operation» on 
1 the Macedonian front Issued 
i Sunday’s date is as follows:.

Husband Is Now Overseas With “On Saturday we raided an enemy
: position north-west of Zeros on this 

Struma front Our aircraft sueceea- 
• fully bombarded Xanthl station aad 
I an enemy transport column there. 

From Thursday’s Dally, 1 °*“ ®nem7 airplane was destroyed
Mrs. Florence M. Armitage died 2jii£? * down by our

suddenly en Sunday morning at her Sunday's official statement ea the 
Miss Bella Macdonald, Sister of Mr. home 34 Great St. James Street, at- Macedonian opérations reads:

Archie Macdonald of Belleville died ter a few days’ illness. She was the '‘°n the :Doiran front we eueeeee- 
Iast week in Toronto after a short ill- wife of Sergeant W. E. Armitage of trenches between&Lake Doiran *ad 
ness ait the age of 89 years. She was the 155th Battalion, Bramshott DoldseU, inflicting serious losses and 
bora to Belleville and brought up Camp. Bonn in Islington, London, destroying several gun 
here but went to live to Toronto with England and a daughter of the late rants.”
Mrs. John McKinnon, some 16 years Eugene Henry Coeuret, she came to ’ ^ g p.., ,, .,, ^ - ■ - •
ago. Mr. Wm. Macdonald of this city Belleville, about six years agb. She OTTAWA.* Dec 26__A r 11 m-
is a nephew of the deceased. was a Presbyterian in religion and a jfet of united States pubUeattoas

t ---- member of John St. Presbyterian which are anti-British to peOqr
DEATH OF MISS M. J. PITMAN church. Besides her husband, she have been prohibited' entry Into Caî- 
' — « " leaves an Infant two years old, one

Miss Martha Jane Pitman died brother to England, and two sisters, ^sJtodatSt Bmt"
this morning at the resilience of her Mrs. Edgar Stapley and Miss Lena' a Polish, weekly printed at *
brother-in-law, Mr. R. Gibson, 7th Coeuret of this city, 
of Tyendlnaga. She was born Nov.
6th, 1868. Mourning her loss aye 
one brother, John of Thurlaw and 
two sisters, Mrs. J. A. Mill», Latota,
Mrs. R. Gibson of Tyendlnaga. She 
Was a Methodist She had been 111 
for many years, death being due to 
heart failure.

air.
HOT TIME IN THURLOW 

As was forecasted in Saturday’s 
ACKNOW-*l88ue there has materialized a lively 

contest for the reeveshlp and deputy- 
reeveshlp of Thurlow. For the first 
time In many years an election will 
take place. Mr. Nathaniel Vennilyea, 
the dean of the county council, and 
one of the best known municipal par
liamentarians to Ontario will have 
as his opponent, Mr. Dan Pouch er^ ot 
Thrasher’s Corners, a leading citizen 
of the township and a severe critic of 
the county’s expenditure on the 
O’Brien’s bridge repairs.

Mr, J. G. Sills, who has been de
puty-reeve for some years past, Is be
ing opposed by Mr. Alex. Moore, of 
Plainfield.

The counncllloro elected are as 
follows—W. B. Tufts, R. J. Garbutt 
and Dan Macdonald.

x
■ CITY’S DONATION 

LEDGED. the 155th Battalion at 
Bramshott.Parliament Buildings Miss Rith Metcalf of Michigan, 

left for her home on Tuesday after 
spending several weeks with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Chas. Hedgate.

Miss Agnes Marner and brother 
Fred spent Xmas with friends here.

Torontô, Dec. 18th, 1916. I
David Price, Esq., 

Treasurer,
Bellevivlle, Ont.

MED AT GREAT AGE 254th BATTALION
Lient. Ingram spent 

his heme here.
Stirling reports thai 

recruit»-have enlisted w| 
and all have successful! 
doctor.

Among the new reertu 
IS Wilfred Graver, an | 
whose family presents 

, record that is probably J
boy lu» si* brothers aJ

' Uve service, re addttlJ 
is serving with the cold 
record is even better 1 
father’s five brothers are 
in various services to 
Country. The uncles w 
BUS ot the Boer war. 1

---- -i ■ ,
Mire V E. Burleigh J 

boro Business College] 
the Christmas holidays ] 
ter, Mrs. Hudson, Willia]

Dear Sir,—
I have pleasure In enclosing here

with my receipt to cover remittance 
of $8,337.86, forwarded by you re
cently, to aid of the British Red Cross 
Society, and the Order of St John.

His Honour, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, and the other members ot; the 
committee, desire to thank you and 
all those associated with you in the 
work of raising this contribution. Al
so, accept my personal thanks in this 
connection.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) M. M. McGarry,

TreaSt British Red-Cross Fund, Prav- 
of Ontario.

SUPERIOR OF HOTEL DIEU 18 
DEAD.

G
s

OBSEQUIES LATE MRS. PERCY 
MITCHELLA Loveable Character Has .Beta Re

moved from Community
The funeral of the late Mrs. Percy 

Mitchell held on Saturday afternoon 
was very largely attended. The ser
vice at the house was çpnducted by 
Rev. E. C. Currie. There were many 
beautiful floral tributes. Interment 
took place at Foxboro cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs. Earl Sills, Les
lie Ashley, Geo. Raynor, T. O’Hara, 
Ted Austin and Harry Moorman 

Mrs. Allison, mother of deceased 
was fortunately able to arrive from 
the West in time for the funeral.

i
Shortly, after seven o’clock Satur

day morning. Rev. Sis Power, super
ioress of the Hotel Dieu passed away. 
Deceased was one of the beet known 
of the communttyy and won the re
spect and admiration of all by her 
truly Christian life and her devot- 
edness to the sick and suffering. Her 
Influence to the community and her 
executive abilyity were such as to sin
gle her out for the highest post to the 
Hotel Dieu on two occasions. Twice 
was Sister Power raised to the posi
tion of superior, and her faithful dis
charge of the duties has done much 
to place the Institution in its high 
place. Py her many friends In the 
city and district Sister Power will be 
mourned and by her sisers in religion 
her splendid ability and powerful ex
ample will be missed. Deceased was 
from the Trenton district and she Is 
survived by two nieces, both gradu
ate nurses.

QUARREL IN RESTAURANT 
Some soldiers went Into the Bos

ton Cafe on Saturday at 18.10 and 
refused to pay for their meal. Before 
the police arrived the men had made 
themselves scarce.

Senaagh Wlnca, a German Sunday 
newspaper printed at Winona, Mina.; 
Weetlicher Herald, a Winona, mim ,

. weekly, and Der Wanderer, s Qsr-
The Khaki Club was a bright spot- man weekly of St. Paul, Minn.; Nar- 

on Christmas night, for the boys to odina Woia, a Ruthenlan tri-waokly 
khaki who spent the holiday In town. »t Scranton, Pa.; Freeman’s Journal

sfesaKS!§
Everything possible was done to make nati, and Taglische Abend Prone, a 
the boys happy. The very bright °*nnan daily newspaper also pub

lished at Cincinnati.
------— .... .. ■ •

Sunk in OoBbdon in North Sea.
_ , „ LONDON. 'Dec. 26.—The Admin-Ni.
Corpl. Raglan, Pte. Cunntogton, Pte. alty announces that two destroyers 
O’Callaghan and Pte. Smith gang ex- were sunk to a collision to the North

Sea on Dec. 21, during very bad wea
ther. Six officers and forty-ninb 
men were lost.

German U-Boat Is Sunk.
PARIS, Dec 26.—The German sub

marine U-45 has been sunk by de- "
■I RAWDON’S REEVE AND DEPUTY The following caotalns of the T str®y*r8« »eeordlng to a Nantes de-«r- ti'js.Tsss^yi“'35“

Most of the men of this battalion In Rawdon township Thomas S. H. Powell, 240th; J. G McLach-l
Wa™0no7^ °Ter the hoUday8‘ Montgomery^and Chas. W. Thompson lln, 207th, E. C. Plant, 207th F H I PETROGRAD. Dec. 26.-^t to aa-

.. , , The 254th received a Xmas greet- were elected by acelamation to the Stewart, 235tk; J Kingston 56th- rauroed that the Russian warohipa
leaving the place tog from His Majesty King George respective offices of reeve and depu- M; E. Branscombe, mhf j Belton, ^*"

jand Brigadier-General Hemming. ty-reeve. 247th. moum-gltobonts,

KHAKI CLUB.

YOUNG GIRLS IN THE TOILS ■r*M. DOOLITTLE DEAD 
Marenius Doolittle died on Sunday 

evening at the age of 69 years at 
tl e residence of hls son, Benjamin 
Doolittle, Sinclair street, 
bora In Hlllier, Prince Bdwawrd and 
lived the greater part Of his life to 
Belleville. Mourning his death are 
two sons, Benjamin and Beecher, 
both of Bellevlllç, Burial will be at 
Burr’s cemetery.

PAT BOLAND CABLESthe police last night raided a house 
end took In tow four young girls. 
One of them Mrs. Ruby Moore was 
charged in police court this morning 
with keeping a disorderly houuse. 
She pleaded guilty. Teresa Sellych 
and Mary Gendrean pleaded guilty to 
the charge of being inmates. Another 
girl of tender years will be given a 
chance to redeem herself and will be 
allowed to go under her parents’ 
control. The other three were re
manded until Dec. 39th for judg- 

' ment and sentence.

Mrs. John Boland on Christmas 
Day received the following cable 
from her son Pat:

FRANK MACDONALD RETURNING. programme was given by Mrs. Wil
mot assisted by Miss Joy Higgs, 
Mrs. Wagner and the Misses Wilmot

He was
London, Dec. 24th, 1916. Trooper Frank MacDonald who left 

Mrs. John Boland, here with the Mounted Rifles, and
129 Dundee St. has been to hospital since summer, Is

Belleville, Ont, returning to Canada and Is expected
“On furlough, London, A Merry | almost -any day. He Is a son of Mr.

His brother

r- ceedingly well during the evening. 
The canteen was looked after by Mrs. 
Spence Clarke, candy, pie, fruit and 
cigarettes were 'given the boys to 
addition to the usual refreshment

Xmas.\ William Macdonald.
Harry is a prisoner of war in Ger-Pat Boland.”Ï The worms that Infest children 

from their birth are of two kinds, 
ach andt hose that are found in the
Intestines. The latter are the most Reeve —P. McLaren
destructive, as they cling to thei Deputy Reeve—J. Y. Walsh

er’s Worm Powders dislodge both Mr. Orwell Ashley, councillor for 
kinds and while expelling them from some years retired, 
the system Serve to repair the dam- to Mr. Eaton.

TYENDINAGA’S COUNCIL /■ 
Tyendinaga’s council for 1917 is as 

follows:
many.

254th NOTES.

POSTPONEDG. T. R. C5
Sink Turk Gunboats.

The cases to the alleged thefts 
from the Q.T.R. have been postponed 
until Thursday, Jan. 4th. ^3 the

I
s ]z

*

iSi
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HEARD OF THEM 
FROM BROTHER

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK Utoe8aSaogI°flvekdayrterday ^
ttP-"a te s %hv

Ar,;
caused the death of one child 

»e World’s Happenings Cnrfe- She£° ^ lnjaries to ««•

IWly Compiled and Put into V0,n ®lssln8- German Gov-' “* Attentive Shaped

1 the Headers of Our Paper _ * 2“ h®?® temporarily replaced at

The engagement of Miss Elisabeth 
_ Asquith, youngest daughter of the

S?nadlan 80ldlers have tonner Premier of Great BrltalA to „.L2,NDON’ Vec- 26.—The forces of 
frPm German prison camps. Hugh Gibson, First Secretary of’the ^e Teutonic allies in the Dobrudja 

lnstituted reprisal for American Embassy in London, wUl ”S,on °J Roumanla are still ham- 
starring of her officers in German , shortly be announced. i m®ring hard the Russian and Rou-
“ïüf8- _ _ j „ Claude Grahame White, one of “i1?11? llnes in the north. The town

“achIne Sun was re- : England’s first aviators, has married n Isaklshe, on the east bank of the
jected by the United States War De- Ethel Levy, divorced wife of George Danube- opposite Bralla, has been 1

H. Cohan, the American actor, dram- I “Ptured by the invaders, who also
The United States Government has ?tlst- land theatrical producer. Gra- ! ?fe keeplng up their operations In

protested to Turkey against the *«ne White Is now In the Royal the. region of Tultcha, seeking to
starving of British prisoners. i Elylng Corps. , n»ake secure the bridgehead for op-

Toronto teachers passed a résolu- In order to supply additional orations against Southern Bessara- 
tlon against the transfer of medical P°wer to three of Kitchener’s larg- u Tbe “orthern bank of the Dan- 
inspection In the schools to the De- ®8t industries next year the. Light H ^tog vigorously shelled from 

These with Mayor H. F. Ketcheson. P®rtment of PubUc Health. Commission has given Instructions Î?18 latter sector by the artillery of
WH1 compose next yej.r’s council. I - Hon. Joseph Ryan, Judge of the *°r the purchase of three BOO kilo- the Central Powers. .

AW Duckworth Chairman nf mar , £?urt Ior the Central Judi- watt transformers for early delivery. Heavy fighting Is in progress In the
, tial District of Manitoba, retired Heak load for November was report! ^nity of Rimnik-Sarat, rSdway

ket ; nd city property and Aid. Earle after a service of more than thirty ed to be a record-breaker, having between the Buzeu and Sereth Rivers 
of Parks have withdrawn from the TOArs- reached 3,476 horse-power. “ Wallachia. Russian advanced
council leaving room tor the new-1 Stamford Township Council began SATURDAY. K?*8 at Kakovitcheni, in-the foot- .

** Marshall. without seriously curtailing ex^ndil, ^ t *ter ba«l®8 at that poîpt L d
This is the first acclamation for a tores. -J**® nnti^ Waa pro~ Vadulsoresoi. An engagement at i

coincil within many years. For some ^he Toronto local Council of Wo-1 British troops eantured the town ®aJa<j®chenul> 8°u1h°f Rimnik-Sarat,1
■-«-e-o.. as.xs,»srrt^as?i” Æ è!.ïïsx!ï

Mayor Ketcheson on Saturday even- asked affiliated societies to cmpm- ^Whitetelreh tnwnchin . , i XT A violent battle is in progress in
leg after the election of the aldermen *te in this move. dril1»v»Ln^n t^nship, “d Mimico Northern Dobrudja. where the often-

*—“p,““a“ Æi* ïnsKssi '‘‘BzsZrZ T ’
However there is this much conso- £? d!Knte ^unm^ried^ldtera ^nt^amounting ^ **" driTen'hom‘f portion'ot^e

ifroLibeV;zF 8aveabom|war°“*kuied or *•^ £ Sv*«SKas

L Mayor Ketcheson looks upon «J jJJ* and'Senger^earni^s ^his ^SeRe ^ C0™pal8i0n I offltiaVs^emtnt —
oommg year hopefully and what with year show large increases, due partly gij^ feU ^nt^of°th?P'n?" t?' ^ left bank of the Danube, sternest
r’.rzrx ^ « tesrst ^ssasttjss r,4"Torrrr r~

m,„a=, us “sr,T.irSbs„. nu**,, „ ffw.'yf ...«-bs sr&.szzzzsirssssi i
Stira-ssss-ssrs; israrrfssrrs

—"=* —• «s, ,_____ . . aub*e^ta an^ citizens of al- the Insu-Racovitzeri highroad but is day and Saturday nights, with a
A#«e from looking after the imme- THURSDAY. beA or neutral countries. I being held by our fire. On the Ber- special matlneee bn Satnrdav at 2 30

4i#le ticandial wants of the depend- Russian troops gained a notable Harrv Drnrtmi fJ1*?d t0..SJr Uta-Stankuca front the enemy kas j For manv vears American drama
*,_m success near Stanislau. Hariy Drayton asking for immediate pressed back our advance guard Y For many years American drama-^ « ’ ^ The Austrian artUlery was very for *?e c”al conKestion at the “In Dobrudja the ehemy^assumed tlsts wrote able plays of particular

»t tte Canadian Patriotic Fund have, active against the Italian positions. b®de^°,r 0,6 Appointment of a the offensive on the front from the States, 'cities or localities, ranging 
win* practicable widened the scope The tax on excess profits yielded aJ*1»™*6 tbe °nUrV) Bachkoi, in the neighbor-. from “Alabama ” to “The Henrietta”

energies so to embrace the I «W British Government *78.699,000. mgL*J*t* ^ . hoed of Balabanica and Bachnoi be'and from ..Way DoWn EasV’ to “The
. . , .. . „ ,, Thousands of children of noisier. western Provinces have been succeeded in ocennvinw = ana lrom way Down n-ast to ine

and social welfare of those ireoelTed ^ m------ - T asM to relieve the Royal North- heights. The enemy was dislodged Great Divide.”
wjhftn (fee exigences of the war have roete. ***** Hmil, To- w«* Mounted PoUce of Provincial from several heights by^our connS--

-nto their keeping. In hun- f Turkey is holding several Amert- P° .** *utte*t 80 tka* th® force may attack, and for the domination of the
défis ef eases soldiers will return «* «o n* to prewrva military ?? T1?? Fédérai ordinances rest tl»6 bettle is continuing.
frssi fee war to better wives and t0 j *jSefesnor Creelman snrieln the Tb*TJ>1P «nwtioaIuK the. sale et marines sankrnew^ti^Bosphorua”^

homes. The Fund workers are pwt of Commissioner »t Agrtoalture WeBt Hidies to the , steamer and twelve sailing -■vessels. ” Spots” and “The Cl
gnfipling et the very roots of the so- ter Ontario. United States, passed the Landthing Field Marshal von Mackensen, re- started to develop it.
cist problem when they disregard the Tie contributions to the British ,°J ^?n,dlns ^telegram of Emperor A remarkable thing about Mr

a trssu*°"°*" Ry,rKs““-«™î?«i

home is not an atmosphere President Wilson made an appeal eny“eat P°Uc7- “Bucharest wm one goal, but not for leaders and titles) did not enter
'The to toe flgnttor countries to set to- Se- the fii«Ü one.” ,3ry into it. Perhaps words had cramped

e<^ ‘^c^nSr^r^Galt SS andwas^™eeded b^° w rather than aided previous fiettonists

gave a grant of $10,000 to aid the J?' McPherson, K C M.P.P. Dr. AMSTERDAM Dec *2^" Of &nd dramatl8tSj at any rate- he re"
St: Duns tan Hostel for the Blind la Greftjmu ot the Guelph Agri- twentrEeleians ’ wh Vhas placed speech by music, and the old-ibmdoM. “—“-ILSSutSS5.“«« „d
ehf!^wniriH?nCif ^»^dwd/0r me* A Syra special dated the 20th says ““r41*1 at Hasell, eleven were shot by the pictorlallzed action af thou- 
ply and created the position of City 016 8ltuation at Athens is very ob- SPmB6*» “y8. The Maastricht les sands of players in the great Out-of-
Audiior - Cty ecu re. The city is stagnant and the NonTÆ,es. Forty-four other persons Doors In brief he staged the great.

„| or: population is worried and uncertain were sentenced to various terms of . ... , , gr at Shannonville Red Cross Society—
fl J? £ «I f r 19°nn . tjLr°agh utb! and belHcos! by turns The tilted penal servitude and sixty-four others ba“les’ struggles and critical events 5 pr. aocks.
fb~,»„‘S£ r" ,i,.tu„"2£„0r' Ministers ,S 'îuil sioet ,t S «od.rm,.,. el Hdl-70 u.d.r b.l.rsl .endltlos. Women’s Inst.-H hos-

« » », sa... ,m' ■ JBybS?^2?SR.“jfts1 -aasrs’SSîS'Ærs zst " to **• «-• •
I. »«-« o. bornes throughont SS.Wm'rntbf Æ'nT very ^ , wl„ „„ ofletl.„

Canada women are being taught do- air raid on Toronto as a demonstra- ' MONDAY. | The frontier correspondent of The Is a new and stupendous art for Mrs Rose one Christmas hnr
mosHc science, the cure of children, j tion of their ability. f°rty soldiers arrived, ' Anmtérdam Telegraaf asserts toat which no adequate name has yet on® ChrIstma8 box.
buyUg and the keeping of house ac- . ®- ^ Armstrong Assistant Provin- j>e»ng hurried to Toronto for Christ- many citizens of Ghent who were de- been found “The Birth of a Na ^ Wlckl0w Women s Institute.—1
crniaia /V. .. Tvs . I dal Secretary of Ontario, has been maf- , „ , ported to the Somme front were lne tilrtn 01 a Wa dressing gown 3 hospital shirts, 17. Ch ity is not bestowed on appointed Director of the Military Fred Banks, aged eighteen, of killed or very seriously wounded re- tIon combines spectacle, romance, khaki flannel shirts 28 nr socks 
these dependents. They are dimply Hospitals Commission. Mimico. was killed by a train white cently during afightbyFrench^- domestic drama, comedy, tragedy, Tweed Red Croîs ^ôcTetv ^

“• F ïs7,d,s*,tg,tp„sir=ïï,Br,%: « .s^i.’ssk ^ ïïïUtrrüïïnî'»» zrnr

rich results in generations to follow, first time. Sir Norman Hill, a noted shipping sent there’ presentation lasting 2 hours and 45 306 doz rnmnresTs zsr fl'JlwtÂ * S ln r6ference to b,s 8011 •
When the Patriotic Fund is sup- Thomas White, an old man of 63, “^ty. gives an optimistic State- Les Nouvelles says a large number minutes, it epitomizes the life of a ZldTe* «L ^hinl hL^Z Ih°m We reported about a montb a«°

P ried by thoso of us wiho cannot' was arrested charged with stealing meJaV>p ?.^tl8b sh'ppl°g l088®8- ., of young people from villages in the nation. This is something the old ba“dages- 6®° machine^bandages. 3» being very dangerously wounded,
fight «a arA h «1 win or nnwanit n , money from the Christmas mails in Peter Alderson went back for his Belgin Province of Luxemburg have . .. _ 5 ■ Moira Red Cross.—$5.00 to Y.M. Duchess of Connaught Hosoital
onl, the r^ni2« ' OUr8elve^ n0t Toronto. He was a trusted post- tools nto a burning furniture factory been deported from the Wmune ti art =opld aever do. The obselete so- C.A„ England, c.o. Capt. R. L. Bar- Entiand
only the recipients. office^ mechanic. «f^larton and has not been seen Virton among them children be- caviled “stage unities” are thrown clay, y.M.C.A. National " Headquar- Mr Geo H Dawkins

Wholesalers stated that the boy- «me®- ... . . ... tween the ages of twelve and fifteen, to the winds, and Griffith carries the ters 12 Russel «n,,»™ TvinSnn Mr- "eo- H. Dawkins,
eott of turkey at more than 35 cents The coal dealers, lu vtew of the The correspondent adds that a Urge magnifiicent story from the introduc- * , R“ 8el f’a' London’ for Belleville, Ont.

Lient Ingram . ov , . - « pound ordered by the Local Coun- snowstorms and the holiday traffic, number of workmen were deported „7 ™ uTT special work for the troops. This hospital was visited yesterday
Dient. Ingram spent Christmas at Cil of Women should have come be- *»▼« Kiven the railways a few days. Friday an* Saturday from the U of AfrIcan BlaI®ry ri8ht down --------------------------------- bv our Red Cross visitor who r*o«.t.

his home here. fore the farmers got their money. *ra*e. . Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, and through the Çivil War and Recon- 235th BATT. NOTES that Tm,r Bnr, „„ , P
Stirling reports that twenty-two Aid. Geo. D. Kerby, of Samia, 6» Accprdteg to figures compiled at that at Aix-la-Chapelle 800 Belgians struction days to the final real union The 235th Bat Band as announc ^ , woundeo m abdomen

recruito have enlisted with th« 9s*tH years of age, died suddenly white de- the City Hall the war has banished reported to be imprisoned. of South and North in the bonds of ^ * as aunounc- and right arm. He was kept in hos-
and all haJ ! . T, h the 264th corating his home for Christmas; he poverty from the city, but has taken -------------------------- «nd 1 ed’ TiaIted th,B town 0T«r the week- pital in France for three weeks and
doctor successfully passed the ,8 the fifth member of Sarnia Coun- * heavy toll in casualties. strong Tribute to Britain. ? « , v , end and Is certainly a great credit to came to England on the 10th. He is

a i «U to pass away suddenly during the The body of James G. Wing, real ™ TORK 2fi —mL ____ Among the distinguished actors in Bandmaster Laugher. The programs receiving every care end atte^lon
is wi,nrLtbGneW recniits at StlrlIng I yThe Hydro-radial question was of age,*who disappeMe^mjirteriouriy of the New England Society of the C“J.are Ren!,y "Walthall, LiUian furnished Friday and Sunday even-1 and we shall send him anything he
whose famiivraVer’ Engltel1 boy' I viwrouslyddiscussed at St. Cathar- on Dec. 11, was found in a cistern City of New York celebrated at their 8 . a® MarBh’ “,rIam Cooper, ings were commendable from every may require. He is feeling quite
7eb7d PrTT a recrtitlngl C^forealarTe audience by a in a vacant house. ^ T T’t J°T^e ,Crowa11’! musical viewpoint. Mrs. Parsons de- cheery and is apparently well over
hnv h tb probably unique. This number of opponents and by Mayor Germany hopes to raise an addi- «riSv RaIph Lewla- Joseph Henabery, Ra-|UTered a fln6 address Sunday even- the worst ”
boy has six brothers already on ac- Burgoyne, Engineer F. A. Gaby, and ttenal 4.000,000 men for her «ties ^ thT^tete^ti’d a tributeonl Walsh- Donald Crisp, Howard lng, Lt.-Col. Scobell' O C and Chap-

LZ",ee- In addltioa totter Sir Adam Beck for the project. Jttj.' îsteti^^i & «aye, George Seigman, Walter Loud, J’ ciarke alro aLe^The audL

. *g wto the colors. But the f FRIDAYi on munitions, etc. fir®*t war. ..... Elmer Clifton, and Robert Harron. ence. Lieut. Rickard sang two so-
, « even better still for his Reports are received of a strong Mrs- Alfred Brittle was acquitted tbJ.b£li%?r ^ Elght6een thousand people/ 3,000 ios which were greatly appreciated,

father s five brothers are also fighting anti-war agitation in Austria. by the Matistrate at Woodstock of ^®^eorteS^tes horses and no less than 5,000 scenes Monday evening the baud went to
S„IS"*1»«“ '» küJ „5 * «» wm •mx&x.'ss: K STbS « a. ™.M«, « 0,.«. La

uncles were all veter- ?0? a Chritimas prtint C“Pl ^1 maiding the resignalü^of C^abte New England in its infancy, cle. ters. They are a fin® musical organi-
* the Boer war. Over $2,600,000 was raised at a Bickley, acting Chief of PoUee, who ^SLjtoWhrt^fiy^iMfcrila the rny A symphony orchestra of 27 musi- zatioh and are a credit to the 3rd

mass meeting in New York city for «used her arrest. .. WotiWLrve fiS oftil.» ÎÎ c,ans 18 carrled wlth the spectacle. Military District. Capt. Pollock, for-
tke Jewish w&r sunerers, TUlfiSDAi. «aid * ~ f merly in chanre of th« <>aivntinnBaron Hubert Julius de Reuter Two British destroyers were ie- „____________ decembfU rfrort 7 /g . th® Salvation
was killed in action while serving as ported lost in a collision. _. _ * Army corps here, is now Assistant
a private in the Black Watch. Only one arrest was made in Ham- AM War Work. ■ "r Bandmaster. — Bowman ville States-

Herbert Godfrey, convicted of Uton during Christmas day. SASKATOON, Sask„ Dec. 26. ■— Belleville Cheese, Board Bed Cross man. ,
theft In Toronto, preferred prison to Contributions to the Belgian Re- The first step towards organising the and Patriotic ■>»<».,
joining the army when the choice lief Fund are coming in freely. Provincial Police Department for the
was offered to him. / Mr. John A. Knox, a wholesale purpose of taking the place of the

Miss Isabella Maedonnell, a mem- jeweller, died suddenly_ ln Toronto.1 Royal Northwest Mounted PoUee, 
ber of one of Ontario’s leading Rigid economy was the watchword who will be relieved of their present
Roman Catholic families, died in To- for the observance of Christmas in duties so that they may engage in
ronto after a lingering illness. Great Britain. war work, has been taken by the

A new note from the Allies to the Captain John Trethewey, a widely- Saskatchewan Government in aend- 
Greek Government orders the re- known mining engineer, died, aged lng to Saskatoon Constable C. M. 
lnase of the Venizelists and the sur- 77 years, at Toronto. Smith, of Rosetown, to recruit for
render of the national telegraphs. In an address at Lindsay Sir Sam the new branch of the service.

A new branch of the Maple Leal Hughes favored compulsory service Though no plans have been 
Club for the accommodation of Can- at home and overseas. nounced officially, it is understood it
adian soldiers on leave in London One ' hundred and fifty Toronto is the intention of the department to
was opened by the Duke of Con- ladies waited on 750 soldiers at a police the province with a force of
naught. Christmas dinner served by the Y. M., about 50 plain-clothes men.

Cecil Caldwell of Toronto took a C. A. at Exhibition Camp, 
diamond ring from the home of an Messages were exchanged between 
intimate friend, tie called the act a 
joke, but the magistrate sent hifit to 
jail tot four da 

Mr. Edward 
prominent part
S± the Toronto Jtomq Guard two AgortgUc PtiegAte to Canada.

sincere thanks of the Committee of 
the French Wounded Emergency 
Fund, and assure them that we will 
send the things to France as soon as 
possible, choosing the most needy 
hospitals requiring this help?

Our delegates report a great deal 
of distress through lack of warm 
clothing in Brittany and in the south
east of France, especially in the smal
ler towns and villages where there 
Is no wealthy population to assist in 
keeping up the supplies for the hos
pitals and we are also being asked 
fpr a good' many instruments, as well 
as hospital appliances of all kinds, 
which, through constant use have de- 
treiorated very much after two years’ 
of warfare.

It gives me very great pleasure as 
a Canadian to receive bates such as 
yours from my own country, and I 
have been most gratified by the many 
donations sent 
work.

We are'expecting this morning a 
visit from H.R.H. the Duchess of 
Connaught, who has kindly consented 
to become our patroness. I shall 
have much pleasure in telling her of 
the consignment received from Belle
ville district, as I know she is still 
keenly Interested in all that concerns 
Canada and its people.

Sincerely yours,
C. M. Dobell,

Hon. Sec. for Canada.

RUSSIANS FALL BACK
»

GRIFFIN’S OPERA ROUSE
Thors. Friand Sat.—Dec. 28, 

29 and 30th
■at. Sat 2.30—Ergs. 8.15

Special Holiday 
Week Attraction

.
Important Events Which Have 

Occurred Duriftgthe Week.
;

Germans Are Winning More-Vic
tories in Roumanie. !

■

Seven of 1916 Aldermen In—A. 
Bobinson and Dr. Marshall 
Take Places of Aid. Earle and 
Dackworth.

Why Mrs. Marchbenk Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

She Found Quick Relief and New Re
commends all Women Who Suffer
ed As She Did to Use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Chur’s Troops Following Their Re* 
cent Victories in the Carpathians 
Are Making a Determined Effort 
to Stop the March of the Teutons 
Through Dobrudja; Numerous 
Small Battles Are Result.

i m
pelleville’c City Council is elected 

by acclamation for 1917 for by nine 
e-clock Saturday evening, 7 of the 
IS It aldermen and two ex-aldermen 
filed their qualifications as follows: 

Aid. W. A. Woodley 
Aid. W. B. Deacon 
Aid. W. 8. Smith 
Aid. J. O. St.Charles 
Aid. (Dr.) E. O. Platt 
Aid. J. Parks 
Aid. Chas. Whelan 
Bx-Ald. Albert Robinson 
Ex-Aid. (Dr.) O. A. Marshall

pend- . D. W. GRIFFITH’S

8th Wonder 
of the World

WEDNESDAY.

St. Martin’s, St .John Co., N.B., 
December 25th, (Special) — Mrs. 
Violet Marchbank, wife of a well- 
known farmer living near here, is 
telling her neighbors of the splendid 
results she has got tnrough using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started from a cold,” 
Mrs. Marchbank states. “I had back
ache, my joints were stiff and my 
muscles cramped. I was Irritable and 
always thirsty. My appetite was fitful 
and I felt heavy and ^eepy after 
meals. Rheumatism was added to my 
troubles as well as headaches, and 
heart flntterlngs made me a very anx
ious at times.

“I suffered for about two years and 
was far from being a well woman 
when my brother told me what great 
things Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done 
for him and I made up my mind to 
try them.

“I sent and got three boxes and 
they helped me right from the start. 
I can recommend Doddte Kidney Pills 
to all women who suffer as I did.”

Every one of Mrs Marohhank’s 
symptoms was a symptom of kidfiey 
trouble. That is why she found such 
quick relief in Dod’e Kidney Pills.

'
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from Canada to our1 f .'JM
81

18,000 PEOPLE 
3,000 HORSES 
COST $500,000

ft

Big Symphony Orchestra of 30 
DDIOCO- Matinee 25 and 50c nnlUCO. Night 25, SO, 75, 51.

Seats Now Selling

MUSIC & DRAMA Also letter received from Lady 
Drummond acknowledging with 
thanks $ld. from Women’s Institute 
of Wallbrldge for prisoners of war, 
and saying that the boxes would he 
forwarded upon arrival.

Letter also received from The 
Canadian War Contg. Association 
saying that all Christmas boxes would 
be forwarded upon receipt of ship
ment. Fourteen cases forwarded to 
following hospitals:

7 cases to Queen’s Military Hospi
tal, France.

2 cases to Canadian Convalescent 
Hospital, Bromley, Kent; England.

1 case to No. 2 Canadian General 
Hospital, Boulogne, c.o. Nursing Sis
ter C. Geen.

1 case" to Dublin Castle Hospital.
3 cases to Canadian War Contin

gent Association.

mech preferring an-election.
THE BIRTH OF A NATION AT 

GRIFFIN’S, BELLEVILLE.
I
I,

Many of the critics who have been 
in their exactions of Ameri-

i

GREETINGS FROM 
HIS MAJESTY

\

k;

rmi

Sent to all Battalions—Best 
Wishes for a Happy 

Christmas.
The following message from His 

Majesty the King has been received 
by the officers commanding battalions 
in Belleville:—:
Headquarters Military District Na. 3 
\ “Kingston, Ont. 26th Dec., 1916. 
From the General Officer Command

ing Miltitary District No. 3, 
Christmas Greetings, His Majesty, 

.The King:
The following extracts from 

mnnicatious received this date, from 
ttilitaty '"Headquarter», are premml-

«
ef

But no one man These supplies were made by the 
following societies:

Bayside Women’s. Institute — 2 
special "jCmae boxes, 5 pr. socks.

Plainfield Women’s Inst.^-45 tow
els, 13 sheets, 12 pr. pyjamas, 24 pr. 
socks,A 2 pillows. Feathers donated 
by Mrs. Herman Hodges, also 2 pr. 
socks.

Qtieen Alexandra Red Cross Soci
ety/—(Omitted from October report)_. . , „ . .
62 'night shirts, 40 towels, 32 pr. Kated,Ior tbe information of til cen-
sOcks, 1 trench box from Mrs. Perry.,Ce™ . ’ . l .. . „

It is desired that all commanding
officers make the contents thereof 
known to all ranks under their re
spective commands.

"London, Eng., 23rd Dec, 1916. 
“I send you, my sailors and sol

diers, heatry good wishes for Christ
mas and the New Year. My grateful 
thoughts are ever with you for vic
tories gained, for hardships endured 
and for your unfailing cheerfulnéss. 
Another Christmas has come around

seemed to grasp the whole spirit and 
genius of America until David Vf ark 
Griffith picked a suggestion for his 
theme out of Dixon’s

, V : 3?tl

1e Leopard’s 
iman" and m

F

Cstife* Patriotic organization aims 
I» Htt its charges not only above 
wwt while their husbands are bat- 
li*g 1er ear freedom across the seas 
1st with a far-sighted vision of the 
future is enhancing thé home envi-

rmr ..

y
M

Salem Red Cross Society-—40 pil- 
pow covers, 30 towels, 10 hospital 
shirts, 120 handkerchiefs, 85smouth 
wipes.

.

mronments of wives and children so 
that ii the years that are to follow 
this exhausting struggle the present 
youth' of the nation will become an

:

PTE. DAWKINS MAKING FINE 
PROGRESS.

"
I

•.:1

y
254th BATTALION NOTES.

3 I
' I I

•:

Beatrice Caverhill.
is

SCHOOL MEETING LARGELY AT
TENDED

I
■ i

g
The annual meeting of the Cannit- 

ton and Corbyville school known as 
Section No. 6. Thurlow, was held this 
forenoon. There was an unusually 
large attendance Of ratepayers. The 
routine business was disposed in 
quick time. There was much interest 
in the contest for the position of 
school trustee. Mr. J. Ed. Shorey, 

last the retiring trustee and candidate for 
night the following scores were made reelection waa opposic by Mr. Alfred 

J. S. Peck—97 
J. C. Wills—97 
A. Harman —97 
H. Hall—96 
W. J, Andrews—96 
J. Douch—96 
C. J. Wills—94

:

Miss V. E. Burleigh 
boro Bnsiness College is spending 

e Christmas holidays with her sis
ter, Mrs. Hudson, William Street.

!of the Peter-
-' IS

Xmfle club shoot
At the, regular spoon shoot

.War Relief:

The

Horn. Mr. Shorey however, won in"a 
walkover. The teachers for thisDec. 11th, 1916 coming year will be Mr^ Earl Pren
tice of Foxboro and Miss Cowan of 
Tweed. Mr. Prentice hap already 
given excellent satisfaction in other 
schools and will no doubt do well in 
his new position. His predecessor 
was Mr. Wilson of Guelph. Miss Cow
an was in this same school last year.

Mrs. Lazier,
186 John Street(

Belleville, Ont. 
an- Dear Mrs. Lazier,

I was most delighted to receive 
3 cases containing such excellent sup
plies for the hospitals and coming 
from the River Valley Women’s In-

Sir Robert Borden and Canadian say tLrtVrinc/Bench*! ®UtUt® a“d Ro8lin and the
commanding officers overseas. nersmarck, one of the German In- 1 wee“ R®“ Cross Society.

The first Roman Catholic Arehbi- dus trial and financial leaders, and May I ask you to convey to all 
tills, who played a shop of Winnipeg, Most Rev. Alfred reputed one of the richest land- the ladies who so kindly made and 
* to® organisation Sinnott, D.D., was Installed by the toGermag, js ;*•, donated these excelled, things the

«

M. Wright—-92 
i. Woodley—91.
A. R. Symons—9v 
The monthly spoon competition 

will take place on Friday, 29th Inst.
:

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn goes to Napanee 
this evening to install the officers of 
Napanee lodge A.F. and A.M. 
O’Flynn is a past district deputy of 
Prince Edward District.

S- SHolloway’s Corn Cure takes tbs 
com out by the roots. Try it ani 
prove It

s. Mr.
THE
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wimrs store news

~fm
.■m. .

DOCTORS he-............................ - .
his convictions and I honor hlm as a 1 
personal friend. To Aid. Earle I say I 
the same. I know that he has been I 
busily engaged in business and in the I 
reorganization of bis business which 11 
made attendance at council meetings 11 
difficult. 11

THE HOLLYHOCK. 1 PIm

NipPI
■te—

HÉ-

Sinclair’sSinclair’sA Flower That Is Intertwined With 
Our Colonial History.

The hollyhock gets Its name from 
two words that Indicate its origin In 
the Holy Lnnd and Its membership in 
the mallow family. But apparently it 
was known in India before it flung its 
cheerful banners to the air in Pales-

rsMonth End Sale
Their Weird Ideas About Disease 

and its Remedies. Mayor Ketcheson’s Administra
tion Landed—Public Works 

Expenditures • •

THE SNOW BY-LAW

Special values in every Department 
, You can save money at this store.

■ '2’pieces"Black Pailette Silk good 
wide, regular value 1.50,- on sale at’ _r 
1.25 yd.

. 6 pieces Corduroy Velvet only 65c t Last Week of 1916The Dawn Is Coming in Belleville.

“I am going to prophesy. I think 
the dawn is coming for I believe 1917 
is the year in which Belleville is go
ing to reassert herself. The people 
around Belleville witnin "hree or four 
hundred .miles talk of our boom. 
BelleVille district is the most beauti
ful and richest. Business men say! 
that the week before Christmas was j _ 
tl i banner week in business in Belle- ! I 
ville. The progress rests with the ! I 
city council for it can make or mar. j I ~ 
There has not been an unkind word I F‘ 
in thl- council during the year. It has J Ë 
been a pleasure for me to be here, i g 
Knowing the seven who will remain

PUNCH HOLES IN PATIENTS. tine.
I 0 K m ,,r. j ; Wherever its first home was. It bas

■ 10 doz. Men’s*Wool' Sox only 19c pr. To Perform This Operation They Use become thoroughly acclimated In New 
BE 10doz. Wool Hose for Women and c:„k* , c*„u. England. We think of It as a charac-' Children 35c pr„ 3 prs. 1.00 figbt of terlstic New England flower. It deco-

5 doz. Men’s Heavy Wool Mitts only Some Two Feet Long, and the Big- rates our colonial history almost back
. ' ger the Punch the Greater the Doctor, to the days of Governor Bradford and

■ '^hE^hS^ IÛT- rh?6 blgSer the Deedle With WhlCh ■ Sgoîle ÏÏZ 3 NefwrEngla^cS 

onlvlôO^r H * M1U ’ " 1 d CMnese :doctor Punctures his patient tlon and poetry. There is no flower
y p ’ the higher the charge, for the bigger that more completely embodies the

Table Linen 35, 45, 05, 85c the best the needle the more distinguished is spirit of our eighteenth century re
values in the trade the physician. If the doctor Wears a

10 doz. Blousés values up to 2.75 on straw hat, that signifies be is a prosper- | Some of the old colonial blossoms are 
ale at l.r-0 * ous doctor and his charge is a little shy and modest, but the hollyhock has

more. If he comes in a sedan, the pa- the courage of its convictions. It
I knows Its beauty, as it should, and 

bap no mind to bide it under a bushel 
or beneath a hedgerow. It is the prov
ince of loveliness to display itself, not 
vauntingly, but with à due sense of its 
worth. And the hollyhock, the state
liest of our "old fashioned” flowers, 
aspires unabashed.

In two books of “popular quotations” 
there is no reference to the hollyhock, 
though the holly has its fair share of 
space. But it can afford to be thus os
tracized.

yd ■<

— ?City Fire Protection to be Re
ported On—Uniform for City 

Curator and Messenger.; For the Last Week of the Year

1916 We Offer Many Attractions In
Mayor Ketc^eson, his council and 

the city-officials were the recipients of 
many kind remarks at the'last meet
ing of the 1916 council held last ev
ening. Every alderman was present.

Aid. Woodley was the mover of a 
very hearty vote of thanks to His 
Worship for the able manner 
which he has conducted the business 
of the City. The mayor has secured 
good results. This is a united cdun
til. shown in the manner in which 
the public have reelected practically 
all by acclamation.

Aid. St. Charles in seconding the 
resolution, said he had a pleasant 
year. "You’re a danoy” he told the 
mayor. So pleasant had his time been 
that he had attended every meeting.

Aid. Smith in endorsing the resolu
tion congratulated Mayor Ketcheson 
on his business acumen and courtesy. 

zThe tide has now turned for Belle
ville for our mayor has met problems 
with a decision worthy of a chief ma
gistrate. ,

mance.
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3 weat€T Coats
For Mep. Women aud Children tient must pay for the chair, 

splendid vAlues Dr. Franz Ott(> Koch, writing in the
Popular Science Monthly, gives a de- 

, , _ , ’ scription of the Chinese physician and
Right Prices bow he practices.

. Ladies’ Piush Coats;
fro n $22.50 to $75.00

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
from $10.00 to $24.50

Misses’ Cloth Coats
from $7.50 to $15.00

Children's Cloth Coats 
from $3.50 to $7.50

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
from $15.00 to $35.00

Ladies’ Cloth Dresses ; 
from $7.50 to $16,50

Ladies’ Silk 
from $13.50 to $22.50

Ladies’ Silk Waists 
from $1.98 to $10.00

Ladies’ Dress Skirts 
from $4.00 to $12.50

Ladies’ Evening Dresses 
from $17.50 to $22.50

and the two who will come in to sup-1 
port us I believe the city can look I

In hopefully forward.’’

City's Courteous and Honest Officials 
Aid. Woodley mo yea, seconded by 

Aid. Whelan that a resolution 
thanks be tendered the officials.

Aid. Deacon paid high tribute to I 
the officials who are a splendid class 
of men. "Yon must hold up their 
hands and support them and not ex
pect too much of human beings.

Aid. St. Charles added bouquets to 
the city officials. >

The mayor paid at tribute. He 
started his term of office with the idea 
that officials would not give out 
much Information. But he was a- 
greeably surprised and daily visited 
the city hall. “I found them court eon?
I think we ought to be thankful to 

Aid. Deacon said me mayor had}have honest conscientious officials, 
had the co-operation of the council. The city audit proves the loyalty and 
He and'the chairman of the execu- honor and integrity of the city offl- 
tive had met the tax collection prob- cials in the present and past, 
lem and for the first time in re- After the resolution was passed Mr. ' 
cent history, Belleville is closing 19 LG J. W. Holmes, city clerk, said h'e felt 
with a balance. The mayor has been the council appreciated his work, 
an indèfatigible worker. Aid. Deacon 
handed out the best wishes of the 
council to Mayor Ketch eson and his 
family.

Aid, Parks said he had supported 
Mayor Ketch eson in many things and 
any opposition hè had offered had 
been, in good faith.

DressesRight Hoods
“The native Chinese doctor is a curi

osity,” writes Dr. Koch. “He passes 
no examination; he requires no qualifi
cations; be may have failed in business 
and set up as a physician. In his new 
profession he requires little stock In 
trade, medical instruments being al
most unknown.

"Acupuncture, as It is called, is one 
of the nine branches recognized in 
medical science among tbe Chinese, j 
It Is of most ancient origin, having 
been in use from time immemorial 
There are 537 markings to be learned.
Every square inch on the human sur- . -,___ ...
face has its own name, and some rela- I Z* “Uth°'h°! m°T fa,mll*r
tlon to the internal parts, purely imagi- P J? Here are^fewl?hl«f»™’
ngry, is assigned to it. The user is ,^,e e 6 V '
cautioned against wounding the ar- follJ as ®he flies‘
teries; hence he must know tbe posi- e*fnal hnmalVr?f8t
tion of the blood vessels. By close J* bot,a1^ » *
study of a manikin pierced with holes ed" Whatever is is Th®
the Chinese physician learns where to S5Tper Bt?..y. ,ot 
drive his needles: Parts of the body f°Wt^
are selected which may be pierced J?* ,stre“gt^ “^rder is
without fatal results. Sometime heat ' / , 7^ , n “
is applied to tbe outer end of the man ?L “ the
needle, and this is called a hot acu- “Honor and shame from no condition
puncture, but the needle is never heat- flaa»_*<?. ^ ,f°ur part“*her® 
ed before insertion. Ues’ mana

“The needle «ed looks very much ™
like a sewing machine needle, but It is p^U?eopher
longer and coarser. Some of the Chi at * contradJctionstUl
nese doctors have needles two feet
long and are supposed by ardent ad- Wb° 8^U1!^,d1e wben doc'
mlrers to be able to drive these in- «WjJ” ,A »tt,e lea™lnR *
strnments entirely through the pa- f#n/®^as „ <*rJhmMn-
tient’g body. The great size of the * ,iorglT® âiytD^\ „B!aJ?ty draw* ” 
needles is in reality intended to rep- wîth a single hair- Pools rush In 
resent the' greatness of the owner’s 3iïw f°5e 8 ,fea,f tread’ :Damn

Consisting of 120 acres being the west skill and reputation. The needles w™ f praise- many headed
half of lot 20 in the 3rd concession used are of eight forms, as follows: monster- ’

. of Huntingdon, containg 50 acres. On The arrowhead, blunt puncturing,
the farm is a large brick house, a ®Pear pointed, fusiform, round, capil-
barn 30x50, pig1 pen and horse stable l°n8 and thick. The point of in-
30X36, wagon house, 26x45, a never- f^°“’tbe d®pth anddlrfUon a,f aU 
, „ . . » . important The method is usually to
failing well with water to barn and drlve the needle through the distended 
pasture field, and the west part of 
lot 26 In the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 16 acres in wood, the rest in 
work land and pasture. Apply to

I
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Surplus Poultry FAMILIAR PHRASES.
X• eat up the profit from the whole flock.

We will pav you according to qual
ity for live Chickens and Hens de
livered at oar store. If delivered on 
or before Wednesday of each week 
the price will be lc per lb. higher than 

elivered later in the week.
Bring your Clover, Alsike, Hides, 

Blitter, Beans, etc. to us,

A Few of the Many Gem* We Get From 
Alexander Pope.

. With the exception of Shakespeare,

r«

WOOL SERGES 75G TO $3 50 VIYELLÀ FLANNELS 65C
ifd

Do yoü know that Vtyella I
Flannels are absolutely Fast I
Colors and also uoshriek- I
able and for Day and Night 1

wear are most servicable. I
We show Viyella Flannels I

in; Plain Colors, Stripes, I
Checks and Plaids, with 75 I
pieces to select from, all 65c I

The war has made no 

difference with uS in the 
matter of Dress and Suit 

Serges, as we show hundreds 
of prices of all wool Serges 

all wool Dyes that we can 
guarantee, at every price 
from 75c to $3.50 yard.

THE W. D. HANLEY Co
PUBLIC MEETING

A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
f Township of Thurlew will be held in 

the school house at Point Anne, Fri
day evening, Dec. 29th. Reeve and 
Deputy Reeve -and Mr. Poucher will 
be invited to attend.

City Assessor Kerr Gratified.

City Assessor J. A. Kerr is the sec
ond oldest official In the city’s em
ploy. The bouquet was encouraging 
for he felt that everybody was down 
on^the poor assessor. Since he took 
over the assessment seven years ago, 
the assessment has Just about doubled 
In assessing one had to strike a hap
py medium. He would. have been 
happy to meet tbe special assessment 
committee, "I would not ask any 
better officials to work with than 
those around tbe city hall. I was glad 
to see you pay the boys a little more 
money. It does not make me jealous. 
I think even now the salaries are not 

hlB high enough. I must thank the alder- 
this men Ior the courtesy they have 

city considered 'him a progressive 6hown me.".
Mayor. » <

Aid. Platt heartily commended the 
mayor for his capable management 
of the affairs of thé City. We- would 
look forward to the future with a 
great deal of pleasure.

Gréât Foundations laidi

Aid. Duckworth:—think myself 
that there have been great founda
tions laid this year. We cannot point 
to any great outs tanning monuments, 
but we expect to see them completed 
in 1917. The mayor has been patient 
to listen to get our ideas. I have al
ways been actuated by a sense of 
duty to the city. The mayor has been 
so capable an administrator that sev
eral aldermen rushed in to the city 
building at the last minute to qualify 
for another term under Mayor Ket- 
cheson.” '

The vote was put to the council by 
the city clerk and was carried with 
musical honors, the council standing 
and singing (“He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low.”) As the vote was passed City 
Clerk Holmes said that under no 
former mayor was council meetings 
so well attended. “The foundation of 
things have been laid this year.”

Mayor’s Praise for Aldermen 
"I trust that my conduct during the 

year has merited a little of the good 
things you have said. I have tried to 
do my dutjf and If I have failed it Is 
due to my ihability. i want to tender 
to you, gentlemen of the 1916 council 
my sincere congratulations as being 
the best council making for prosperi
ty the city has had for a long time.
At the start we had a great many hard 
nuts to crack. One waa the large 
outstanding tax accounts. The city 
had made a mistake in allowing ar
rears to run. Yet with the help of 
the chairman of the executive, the 
taxes have been collected with few 
seizures. In four years It is estimated 
that in 1911, $2000 more would have 
been collected if taxes were immed
iately paid; 1912 $4000; 1913, $1900 
more and 1914 $600. Practically
none te lost of the 1916 roll. Then be
sides the interests on these outstand
ing taxes was lost. By the end of this 
year the 1916 taxes will he collected 
and when the roll for 1917 to given 
out the. 1916 roll will be aH com
pleted. I want the citizens to know 
that ‘o you belongs the credit along 
with he mayor for what has been 
done. The coming of the Wilson 
factory was -the wore of the entire 
council. "I am sorry to lose Aid.
Duckworth- He baa not always e-

E
ALEX. MOORE.

d28-ltw.
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7 Leaves Council ReluctantlyFARM FOR SALE rAid. Earle agreed with all that 

had been said about the Mayor’s ad
ministration. He regretted that he 
had been unable, to attend sometimes 
owing to business. "I leave the coun
cil reluctantly and hope that this

1Kt
K

The Blow on the Jaw.
A man struck with any degree of 

force upon the mental area of the jaw, 
although he may be in perfect physical year wil1 show even greater import- 
condition, instantly collapses and falls ance.”
to the ground, says a medical Journal. 'Aid. Whelan as a new, man.

! The attitude assumed In recovery, gratulated Mayor Ketchestin on 
! which may be instantaneous or delayed administration. The people in f 

some minutes, is most characteristic.

<

skin by a blow from a light mallet.
“If he can get an old book of pre

scriptions from g retiring practitioner 
so much the better for the Chinese
doctor. He is now equipped to kill or j He squirms about, raises his head and

rolls his eyes In an attempt to locate 
himself. He tries to get on his side 
and elbow; he endeavors to rise upon 
his hands and .knees. If he regains bis 
feet he staggers like a drunken man. 
The blow is practically never fatal; the 
heart’s action is never unduly acceler
ated; the pulse and respiration are nor- 
mal; the pupils are normal ; there te no 
headache, no sweats, no cold extremi
ties, no pallor—none of the ordinary 
signs of shock or concussion.

con-

GIFTI
9$E'

Mr. J. S. Henderson paid a tribute 
to Aid. Whelan, public works chair
man, and the courtesy of the council.

Mr, Jesse Harris, curator, thanked 
council and said he had always been 
left to his own Initiative in making 
the city building and rooms com
fortable. This was one to the confi
dence of the council and he had tried 
to fullfil his duty.

A vote of thanks on motion of 
Aid. Parks was also passed to the 
press to which replies were made by 
representatives-

A report from the city engineer 
was read as follows :

Public Works Approximate Report.

General repair work ....$1069 33 
Maintenance of roads . ..
Cleaning streets .....................
Oiling streets ........................
Repairing walks.....................
Snow shovelling . ...................
Repairing lower bridge. .. 
Footbridge repairs .......
Coleman street sewer ....
Repairing West Bridge St 

Bumbaca & Wilde Ac’t..
Repairing Catherine St. ... ■ 34 60
Repairing McDonald Ave...
Repairing Foster Avo. be

low Dundas .
Repairing Station Road E 

of G. T. R.
Charles St. pavement___
Chatham St. pavement...

Frank Morton, Thomasburg, Ontario.
d28-wtf. énre, as chance or his ignorance may 

dictate The doctor most entitled to 
confidence In the sight of his country
men Is the man whose father has been 
a doctor before him. Confidence in 
him knows no bounds should his 
grandfather have followed the same 
calling. This is not mere fatuous be
lief in heredity, bat is based on the 
supposed vaine of old prescription 
books passed on from grandfather to 
grandson.-

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- • “Fees vary according to the physi- 
shire cattle. Registered. Apply to clan’s social class and that of his pa- 
W. H. C. Rohlin. Ameliasburg. tients and also according to the physi- 

o2S-?td,wtf clan’s place of residence. The enor
mous sum of perhaps 15 American

,__ _ .___ . , ... cents or half a dollar at the most may160 acres of good land In a square eharged for a vlsit lf the AoctJr
block, well watered and fenced, five | comes in a sedan chair. Of this 
acres of orchard, good build'nge, j, amount a large proportion goes for the 
etc., in County of Prince Edvard J chair. Should the doctor belong to the 
nine miles north-east of Picton in 1 humbler ranks and come on foot his 
the village of DemOrestvllle. Further fee 18 proportionately less. He as-’ 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- j 8nœe8 8 solemn air and owl-like look

A31-wtf 88 he Peers °ut of the semidarkness of 
i a Chinese bedroom through great gog

gle shaped glasses—two inches across 
and set in huge uncouth copper frame:

“Most important in diagnosing a case, 
according to Chinese ideas, u the feel
ing of tbe different pulses of the hu
man system. The pulse at each wrist 
Is felt By thus feeling tbe pulses the 
states of a dozen real or imaginary or
gans are determined. Having thus
learned by the pressure at these pulses painter and writer, at a time In n*a 
the seat of the disease.1 a few questions life when he was overcome by debt, 
may be asked, but these are considered disappointment and ingratitude, laid 
scarcely necessary. A prescription down the brush with which he was at 
sometimes calling for the most horrible I work upon his last great effort, “Al
and nauseating compounds is prepared , fred and, the Trial by Jury,” wrote 
in large doses, for the native believes with a steady hand, “Stretch me no 
that the larger the dose the more likely longer upon this rough' world,” and 

| it te to prove efficacious. In prescrit)- then was a pistol shot put an end to 
_ _ , : Ing for natives the foreign doctors his unhappy existence.
Try our Coast Sealed, have to give the strictest injunctions

^ that the paper box In which the pfito 
are contained is not to be swallowed.

“The manner in which the Chinese 
treat their physicians to cbaraétc 
Should a speedy cure not result from 
the Sector’s treatment the patient caHs 
In another.' If he does not improve he 
calls to a third. Thus the medical Skill 
of .the whole neighborhood may be 
drawn upon."

k.-: ÜBBThis is The Week for C
Toys, Dolls, Games, Sleighs, Hors s. Toy 
Books, Books, Bibles, Hockey Goods, Purses, 
Hand Bags, Baskets, Mirrors, Trays, < 
Glass, China, Fancy Goods of all discri

mw

FOR SALE V
Cheesemaker for Albert Factory 

Make 160,000 lbs. Tenders received 
up to Jan 4th.—J. V. Walsh, Pres, 
and Sect., Marysville.

■
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: : •■mTHE BEEHIVE
CHAS. N. SULMAN

How to Be Happy.
There are two ways of being happy. 

We may either diminish our wants or 
augment our means. Either will do. 
The result is the same, and It is for 
each man to decide for himself and do 
that which happens to be the easier. If 
yon are Idle or sick or poor, however 
hard it may be to diminsh your wants. 
It will be harder to augment your 
means. If yon are active and prosper
ous or young or in good health it may 
be easier for you to augment your 
means than to diminish your wants. 
But lf you are wise you will do both at' 
the same time, young or, old, rich or 
poor, sick or well, and lf you are very 
wise you will do both In such a way as 
to augment the general happiness of 
society.—Benjamin Franklin.

»

law be prepared and that any 
not having the snow shovelled on the 
sidewalks opposite their respective 
property within six hours of daylight 
after a storm, that the street fore
man may have the snow shovelled 

the expense of.the ratepayer aid 
that any p« ion covering any hy
drant witn snow so as not to. da 
visible he shall be subjected to a fine 

The minutes of last night’s meet
ing were read and council adjourned ; 
at 11 o’clock sine die.

speaker informed him that he would 
have to put men at the tree to re
move It.

Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by 
Aid. Smith that the mayor receive 
the usual grant.—carried.

Aid. Deacon moved, seconded by 
Aid St. Charles that the city clerk 
write the Commission of Conserva
tion at. Ottawa asking that their re
presentative, Mr. J. G. Smith pay a 
visit to Belleville and report on our 
present fire protection.—Carried.

Aid. Parks moved, seconded by 
Aid. Earle that the city council pro
vide a uniform and cap for the jani
tor, caretaker and messenger for the 
city building—Carried.

Bylaws were passed regulating 
firemen’s salaries and officials’ sal
aries. The city salaries were made at 

City Clerk $1200 per annum 
Tax Collector, $1200 per annum 
Manager Gas $1300 per annum 
City Treasurer $800 per annum 
City Treas, for waterworks ■ $440 

per annum.
John Golden increase $5 per month 
City Street Surveyor $90 month 
Aid. Parks wanted to know why 

officials’ salaries had been given In
creases this year.

Because of the cost of potatoes, 
eggs, butter, and fl nr said the mayor 

Aid. Parks thought waterworks 
men should get more. --

Aid. Deacon said he had an un
derstanding with Mr. Colaen 

The executive recommended that 
the Walker Foundry Company and 
the J. C. Wilson Foundry have their 
assessments fixed at $3750 each on 
plant and $2,260 each for business 
assessment, these not to interfere 
with the school assessment and taxa
tion. y-

A motion was given by Aid. Whe
lan and by Aid. Earle that a snow by-

1253 92
■ 2518 08

0775
311 89 
260 25

. orestville, Ontario. 16869 a*
200 00
743 99LOST.

■
ON MONDÂT NIGHT, BLACK 

Robe, trade mark. Bishop brand. 
Finder please leave at Ontario Of
fice; reward.

120 20

5049
A Celebrated Suicide.

Haydon, the celebrated historical
:272 0219-d&w-tf Makes Breathing Easy. The ce 

striction of the air passages and t 
struggle for breath, too familiar evi
dence of tsthmatic trouble, cann< " 
daunt Dr. J. D. Kellog’s Asthma Rea 
edy. This is the damons remedy wltR 
is known far and wide for its céfi 
plete effectiveness even under 
severe conditions. It is no untried, ex
perimental preparation, but one with 
many years of strong service behind 
it. Buy it from your nearest dealer.

~ 1 ■■—lei. p. >f!

£
487 85 

1002 30 
1464 77OYSTERS 

For the Holidays
I

Total ...................$10778 08

The taies were remitted on assess
ment of $6400 op the milling pro
perty of L. B. Cooper for the year 
1916. *

Aid. Parks asked if Anything was 
going to be started m the water pipe 
break near the Anglo American hotel 

Aid. Deacon had drawn attention

1*
Dressing the Pllto#.' *

A little child, not three years old. 
was sleepy, and his mother carried him 
to his crib, but the pillowslip had 
been removed .by the maid for the 
laundry, and the child, looting np be
seechingly into his mother’s face, said 
pleadingly, “Please put a shirt on my 
pillow.”

Solid Meat Oysters. They 
are the bes*.

DR. JT. P. KIMMEL 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 23Î 

Front St., Phone 209. 1 use no 
drugs but treat diease by spinal 
manipulation, especially stomach 
and heart disease. Consultation 
free. Investigate for yourself.

----- ----- 1%
; W. H. MAREE ■

General Agent for Canadian and Am
erican Papers. Lowest possible rates 
given at Standard Bank on Saturdays

dSwtf.

eristic

Chas. S. Clapp to the leak.
Aid. Parks asked It ye were going 

to have the snow bylaw enforced.
Aid. Whelan—I have a motion 

dealing with that
Aid. Earle said Mr. Alford

MONEY
Vr*

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest on j fascinating young married
went boating with an old admirer.

“Ah.” sighed the old admirer. “If only 
you had married me instead of Wil
kinson."

“Then I should have been with Mr. 
Wilkinson at this moment instead of 
yon.” said the fascinating woman. 
“How strangely things turn out!” I

Remembered Tee Welt. 
Howard—Did your aunt remember 

you to her will? Henry-She sure did. 
Directed her executors to collect all the 
loans she had made me.—Puck.

2)V »Bound te Have Change.
In the absence of her husband the 4was

speaking of a tree that was to be re-
woman moved.

Mr. Henderson said he was so oc
cupied that he had not been able to 
get the tree cut. It will eoon he 
cut down.

Aid. Duckworth asked if a certain 
tree was to be cut down which was 
practically dead and its limbs tangled 
with the wires.

Mr, Henderson said he had offered 
the tree to a man, who complained 
that it was too cold to cut it and the

A. terms to suit borrowers.
P. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, fte. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville. over Dominion B -nk.

Holding His Own.
, “Stingy, isn’t he?”

“Vou’ve said it. Why, he holds fast to 
everything he gets his dutches on and 
even bolts down his dinner.”

i
.

I 255th BATTALION NOTES

The 235th battalion has secured 11 
recruits between Saturday and Tues
day, some recruits tor the holidays?

The Xmas dinner at the barracks 
was one long to be remembered -

MASONIC INSTALLATION . i Public opinion, though often formed 
upon a wrong basis, yet generally baa 

Where there is much light the she*- a strong underlying sense of Justice.— 
ewe are deepest—Goetha.

The Masonic lodge» will have their 
| . installation of officers this evening atISBhm
■Hi
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ADDRESSES AND 
PRESENTATIONS

EL ABISH CAPTU
% LONDON, Dec. 22 

east of Suez Canal was

ALLIED DESTROY
W LONDON, Dec. 22.—A despatch fror 
the German submarine U-45 which rece 
er off St. Nazatre, has been sunk by allii

NEW DEMANDS UPON OK 
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The new. note of t 

Greece, which according to the understai 
sented today, includes, says Reuter’s Telegram 
lag principal demands:

“The control of telegraphs, posts and raiw 
of all Yenixelist prisoners, the prohibition of me 
servists, and an inquiry by a mixed commission 
turbances of December 1-2.”

Ill
captured by L:r salaries go upFOR 1917 /

I
Maintain re Men At 

Front Than Does 
Û Canada. fe

Fine Program at Y.M.C.A. Last 
Night Accompanied Two 

Presentations.

V

According to Recommendation 
Made Last Night—Purchases 
Only By Order Forms.

~—-
Nd Opposition For Chief Magistracy of Belleville—Entire Lack 

of Excitement at Nominations Today—Retiring Trustees All 
Get Acclamations—Twenty.Eight Nominated for Alder- 
manie Honors.

-,

A college man who has been in the 
trenches almost since the beginning 
of the war has sent to nis friend in 
this city th« following tery plaln- 
spotten letter. It tells to the Compla
cent s’av-at-homes in Canada a. few 
things that need to he told to them. 
To the man at the front the talk 
about “what Canada has done” 
sounds very tnnny; as he faces the 
facts and realities/

(Prom Friday’s Daily)
The dormitory flat of the Y.M.C.A. 

was last night the scene of great 
mlrth^ and jollification when a fine 
program was rendered and addresses 
were read and gifts presented.

Mr. Lloyd Kribs of the Steel Com
pany of Canada, who Is about to em
bark upon the matrimonial sea, was 
presented by his fellow dwellers in 
the Y.M.C.A. with a beautiful writing 
desk and a casserole.

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin who have 
charge of the building were also 
kindly remembered by the patrons of 
the “Y."

Mr. Chas. Cochrane had charge of 
the program and he carried out the 
onerous duties of his position with 
great tact and grace, and gave to 
the entire proceedings the right touch 
of good humor. In addition he read 
the presentation addressed to Mr. 
Kribs and to Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, 
while Mr. Harry Mackay bestowed 
the gifts.

Mr. Kribs was taken completely by 
surprise but he managed to control 
himself sufficiently to express his 
gratitude in a few well chosen re
marks.

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin both grate
fully acknowledged their beautiful 
gift. ; ‘

The remainder of the program can 
best be understood by looking over 
the contributions of the following 
well known artistes and orators and 
the selections and topics so ably 
dealt with or rendered,—•

Toast—"Our Army and Navy”— 
Proposed by Lieut. Swain and res
ponse by Lieut. Leavens and Sergt. 
Woodruff.

Song by company, "The Maple 
Leaf” -

Overture from “Zlmra”—Prof. E.

1 «80
(From Fridays' Daily)

The executive committee last even
ing recommended: "Thatthe salaries 
of city officials be as follows: City 
Clerk $1200 per annum, Tax Col
lector $1200 per annum; City Treas
urer $800 as treasurer clear of his 
salary from the Waterworks and Gas 

orke Departments.
“T-i t on and after Jan. 1. 1817. no 

goods be purchased or ordered nor 
debts contracted bjr any department 
or employee of the city or by any 
member of the council without first

im ' A'
*

(From Friday’s Daily)
Mayor H. F. Ketche&on will wear

Murney Ward
George T. Woodley, proposed by 

I the geld chain for a second term. J A. Kerr seconded by A. Hunter 
[ This morning at ten-thirty at the city

eeancil chamber he was nominated Twenty-eight aldermsnic candi- 
•> Mr. John Elliott and Mr. J. W. dates were nominated today, includ- 
johasoa, M.P.P. for tne highest hon- ing the 1916 aldermen, and 
or in the city's gift. No opposition former members of the council. Most 
came in sight and at eleven O’clock of the nominees will likely not qual
ity Clerk J. W. Holmes declared lfy and the field will perhaps settle 
Say*1- Ketcheson reelected by acela- down to less than a dozen. Candi- 
matlea. dates must qualify by nine o’clock on

fils is perhaps the quietest nomi- Saturday evening, 
nation in Belleville’s history. The old Fred B. Smith, proposed by H. W. 
time vigor and enthusiasm seem to Ackerman, seconded by L..C. Pascoe 
have gone At eleven o’clock when the Aid. W. B. Deacon, proposed by H. 
dark made his declaration, there W. Ackerman sec. by T. E. Ketcheson 
were present the following. Aid. Whe- Geo. Held, proposed by Alfred Hün- 
laa, City Assessor J. A. Kerf, Super- ter, sec. by H. W. Ackerman 
intend eat of Roads, J. S. Henderson, J. W. Davidson, pro. by Alfred Hun- 
Hr. W. J. Diamond, Secretary Treas- ter, sec. by T. E. Ketcheson 
tcer of the Board of Education and Jos. L. Tickeil, pro. by H. W! Acker- 

representatives. A few min- man, sec. by A. Hqnter 
I ufces later three others came In. Thos. Marshall, pro. by L. C. Pas-

Mayor Ketcheson Is a hustler and coe, sec. by H. W. Ackerman 
last evening went to Ottawa, leaving H. W. Ackerman, pro. by T. E. Ketch- 

remark with (he clerk—“I would ( eson, sec. by A. Hunter 
Hke ts be present at the nomination Geo. Rattan, pro. by H. W. Acker- 
but I think I will be of more benefit man, sec. by A. Hunter 
by going to Ottawa.” He is in the Ca- B. D. Harris, pro. by T. E. IÇetche- 
pital sa municipal business. son, sec. bÿ W. J. Diamond

Me retiring members of the Board Walter Llngham, pro. by J. L. Tick- 
ot Bdueation are: ell, sec. by J. St. Charles

Fester Ward—F. Sharp*. ; F. D. Diamond, pro. by,J. L. Tick-
flamson Ward—F. E. O’Flynn ell, sec. by F. S. Deacon 
Ketcheson Ward—A. McGie Aid. W. Woodley, pro. by L. P.
Baldwin Ward—B. Mallory. Hughes, sec. by W. R. McCreary
Bleecker Ward—J. Muir Aid. J. O. St. Charles, pro. by F. S.
Coleman Ward—L. R. Terwllligar Anderson, see. by J. L. Tickeil 
Enrney Ward—G. T. Woodley Aid. W. S. Smith, pro. by O. A. Mar-
High School—C. M. Reid, A. J, shall, sec. by P. Harrison 

HcCrodan. j W. O. Adams, pro. by R. W. Adams,
There was no public speaking fol- ; sec. by P. Harrison, 

lowing the clerk’s declaration. j A. Robinson, pro. by R. W. Adams, 
Me School Trustee Elections ’sec. J»y J. L. Tickeil 

Between twelve and one o’clock O. A. Marshall, pro. fey Aid. Whelan, 
4he retiring members of the Board sec. by J. L. Tickeil 
qf Bdueation were reelected by ac- Aid. Chas! Whelan, pro. by R. W. Ad- 
«tamation a® follows: ams,
Foster Ward j, JH. E. Fairfield, prq,

“4P," ~

Ssmson Ward sec/b^T L.1

w

Aldermanic Field

-Dec. 4th, 1916.
Dear Friend :

Your letter came the other day.
A little bit of leave would -go very 
well now, or say about Christmas.
Bat I don’t see any coming my way 
till the New Year. Shall be lucky if 
I get it then.

WelLwhat do you think of the full 
of thé great Sam? Things are hap
pening with a rush now and vast 
changes being made in Canadian or
ganization. My word! but it was 
time. Now I see Lloyd George has
resigned. I think he will be Premier . . , .
in a twe days. The government sad- ; Accounts recommended «for pay-
ly needs a shakenp. I don’t claim to meat‘
have more than average Intelligence, **ay Sheet  $261.60
but it gets me how people at this Standard Meter Co. ............... 12.16
stage, after the awful slaughter can Schuster Co., Ltd. - 
sit back and act as tf the war was Drummond Me Coll Co 
only of secondary inteerst to them. Standard Meter Co. ..
Good God! when will the people of Masson, K.C. .....
Canada realize that we are up Stafford Hardware ... 
against a desperate enemy? Not j
until it Is brought home to each and Pay sheet No. 26, (men) , . 104.36
every one, that, unless he does his lay sheet, 26 (teams) ____ 48.33
or her bit that we can’t win. Every H. W. Bedell, ,.. 
body at home sighs complacently and. Greanlef Ltd. ...
“hopes the war will be over soon.” C. M. Hall .............
If everyone in Canada does not real- ' Belleville Pottery
ize that they are shirking their duty J. B. Ives ----------
unless their work Is of national 1m- Walker Foundry . 
portance then God help us. The bath Point Anne Quarries ... 
of blood that we are to be plunged 
into next year will shudder humanity 
At least it should, but it hasn’t shud- Belleville Gas 
dered much at the slaughter of 1916.

Wheatley. Iff every man woman does his
Song—“The Trumpeter” Mr, Shaw a“? hver d“ty;then 1917’8 slanghter 

Montreal. Encore, “The Dear Lit- '"U ** the ,aet—<0? we 
tie Glti.”

'

WILSON’S NOTE IS INSULT TO ALLIED
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Daily News which 

pacifist among -the London newspapers, says
having obtained a duplicate order 
either from the chairman of the de
partment or manager, which is to be President Wilson’s note: 
certified by the auditor before being 
presented for payment and that no 
accounts be honored by the council 
unless said accounts bear the order 
number and have the same checked 
by the audit department.” .

“No one can fail to appreciate the spirit in 'i 
posai is made or approve the cautious terms in wRj 
ed. The history of the great struggle in his own 
recent and oto memorable for President Wilson • 
of the perils of too hasty intervention. From our ’ 
spectre of European that haunted Lincoln, espew 
days when the cause of the north was passing thf 
est phase.

“Mr. Wilson is far too wise to add that trouble 
mous burdens of the nations engaged in the strug| 
not less vital and far greater. He is taking soul 
finds the water still too deep he will withdraw his $ 
wait until a more favorable opportunity.”

The newspaper says the central powers wt 
note eagerly, and, despite their arrogant tone, t 
not be barred and bolted in their face. If they ha 
offer the allies should table their own proposals.

The Daily News says there is no suffering in 
parable with that in Lancashire during the c 
brought about bÿ LIhcoln’s blockade, and says it <Hj 
the American people will put the disability they i 
in the scale against victory of human liberty over " 
The Daily Chronicle says:

“As a Liberal newspaper, which has always ma 
feature of endeavoring to bring Great Britain a 
closet together, and through evil report as well i 
championed the progressive ideals of the United 81 
country, we ask our friends across the Atlantic J 
when we say no American state paper in our genera 
calculated to cause so much pain, not merely to Eb 
bnut to Liberal opinion throughout southern an

;

7.65
122.85 !i1.16

. 63.85

. 11.56
|Public Works

27.06
1.80
8.40
2.40

____ 41.40
27.84 

139 00
Light

43.60- *• e-r
Parks and Industries

2 50S. Burton 
Hydro Electric Commission. 3.20beat

the Bosche. But if everyone at home- 
carries on as they are doing now— 
God help us. We aren’t pessimists, 
but we know the measure of the Hun 

taken on the Somme. And 
knowing that fee know he can be 
beaten, bat'the. effort must be a ter- 
ttife one. Sitting back and waiting 
fo*f the Wt* eed means a campaign 
la 11918. Why hake toe 
per cent more men in the field than 

,Canada has? You wouldn't think

Market and City Property 
James Mouck ....
Harry Smith .........
TicktU and Sons .
Tack Roblin .....
Ed Boly
Peck and Wills .
Downey Coal Co. .

10.80 
10 60Topic—“The High Cost of Living” 

introduced by Mr. Chas. Hyde, res
ponse, Mr. Earl Clare.

Song—“My Mary”—Mr. Hairy’ 
Mackay; Encore, “Absent.”

Topic—“Why does the river run 
down instead of up?”—introduced 
and discussed by Wm. Rockefeller 
Morrison.

Song—"The. harden of Roses”— 
Mr. Baldwin. Encore “Memories.”

Topic—“Bermuda—is It an island 
or merely a pimple on the map?"— 
Mr. Bermuda Henson.

Violin solo—Mr. Michaud.
Song—“The Deathless Army,”— 

Mr. Sfcrlmshaw. Encore, “Annie Lau-

sec. by O. A. Marshall
J. L. Tickeil, 7.S0

mi. ii-it e. v76.Of
in effect, however difl 
lately received from _

lits•E. W. Adam*, 6.00•VX-' mmi-42 append:
by o. A. Marshall,Aid.B. ,46r- • • •...

........................13.86 *°“We are bound to observe that, wkT^^t^Trtc^

tion in the matter of the Belgian slave raids, in which the « 
flouted his remonstrances, Pretident Wilson never in thi 
of unparalleled openings interylhed on the ground of him 
before.”

j A. S. Whit*, pro. byW. E. Ketche- 
4 \{- 4 son, sec. by Aid. Deacon

A McGie, pcoposed by H. W. Ack- Mack Robertson, pro. by Aid. Dea- 
arman, esconded by T. E. Ketcheson con, see. by T. E. Ketcheson 
Baldwin Ward ' AM. J. Duckworth, pro. by Aid.

B. Mallory, proposed by J. A. Kerr Platt, sec. by J. S. Henderson 
aecoaded by L. C. Pascoe Chas.. Hanna, pro. by J. L. Tickeil,

g sec. by AM. Deacon
E. H. TlckeU, pro. by P. Harrison, 

sec. by Aid. Platt
j Aid. H. C. Earle, pro. by H. W. Ac-

50
iKetcheson Ward • Fire

Schuster Co.............. .1
that, from our much trumped-up Belleville Gas . 
recruiting figures would you? But Jack RobUn , _ _ 
its the truth Just the same.

13.36'•*> • •
76

30.60

The newspaper considers President WHson’s- statement 
that the objects of both belligerents are virtually the same, is 
most painful for European Liberals, and adds:

“The President did not intend his words as an insult, 
they are deeply insulting, none the less, and none of the ai 
peoples can be expected te relish them. The good intent 
of the notet we do not impugn. Behind all its infelicities 
gross inopportuneness stands! The figure of the states) 
we respect, but he has made-a profound mistake.”

Oh!. q q Bleecker
there will be something doing some, F" s* Anderson Co. . jT.... '
day—when the boys come home. Stafford Hardware.......... ..
AU’s well at the front with the men 
who are here. But its the people at 
home who . are letting us down. They *>ay ®beet

Drummond McColl

7.32

2.00
, John Muir proposed by Alfred Hun

ter, seconded by J. A. Kerr 
Goiemaa Ward

L, R. Terwllligar, proposed by W. kerman, sec. by O. A. Marshall 
R. MéGreary, seconded by L. C. PAS-1 • Joshua Lang, pro. by J.'L. Tickeil,

I sec. by P. Har rison.

Water Works
rle.” 232.86

Topic—“Why does cheese go up so 
high?”—Mrfl Thos. Watkia.

Topic—“When does a blUet be
come a bullet?’’—fir. A. Chown.

Song—“Mother’s teeth wUl soon 
fit father?”—Mr. Chas. Hyde.

Song—“My Wedding"—Mr. Shaw.
Topic—“Who put the salt In the 

ocekn?”—Mr. Leonard.
Song — "Loch Lomond” — Mr. 

Mackay.
Topic—“Gravitation^ or why do 

we stick?” by Mr. Newton.'
Topic—“Our Y.M.C.A. • Home”— 

Mr. Allison and Mr.’ Allen.
Votes of Thanks.
“Anld Lang Syne” and “God Save

p 297.60had better » come across with that 
“last hundred thousand" pretty 
quickly too. The question the army °"l8,iore Thompson ..

John Creeper.................
S Thompson ............
Nichols Chemical Co. ..

7,00Mar-h and Henthom
. 45.00cce.

6.25are now asking is, “Is the 
country worth fighting for?” We be
gin to wonder.

At present we are in a quiet spot, 
a regular health resort. Have no 
idea for how long It will be though. 
Fritzle doesn’t waste any shells on 
us here—he

... 12.00 

... 82.60 

... 332.48 

... 117.26FIERCE FIGHTING ALONG M. and T. Coal Co.
■ Valley Coal Co. ....
Hydro Electric Commission..

It was recommended that the wa-
UNITED STATES HAS NO DESIGN TO ENTER WAR
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—President Wilson's jiote to the 

evidently needs them : terworks chairman tie empowered to belligerents, urging discussion of peace, was officially interpre- " ’ 
too badly elsewhere, ah he throws ^J**^™**' ted today as not bearing any threat that the U.S. might be fo
"to old n”, d“r toZ“d j“£ XWt per»» « e.rr, .« a, to-11 « T °n

This interpretation was made late yesterday by Seen 
of State Lansing in a formal statement issued to overtake 1 
were characterized as widespread misconstructions place! 
onç given out earlier in the day saying that because of the in
creasingly critical position of the U.S. as a neutral, it was en-

2.25

THI MACEDONIAN FRONTr - - - -- V :
British Forces Now Actively Engaged Along Struma Elver-—

British Occupy El Arish In Arabia—German Submarine 
Sunk—Heavy Artillery Fighting North of Verdun—French rthe King.” 
Reject Proposal to Form National Assembly—British Gov
ernment Will Make No Statement at Present Regarding 
President Wilson’s Note.

They only have a spection of the water service and taps 
_ throughout the city during the winter 

Execntivé

of scrap-iron, 
range of a few hundred yards so its 
the man in the frofit line only who 
has to worry. In many parts of the 
line the front line is the safest.

Well, old boss^ here’s wishing you 
a very Merry Xmas and Happy New 
Year

J. W. Evans .
B. G. Price ...
P. Masson__ _
A. R. Walker .
W D. Ketcheson 
J. W. Evans ...

It was recommended that the sum j 
of $25 be subscribed to the National 
Sanitarium for consumptives.

------3.00
27.00 
66.00

ioo!oo :tltled to know exactly what each belligerent seeks in order 
îeoioo I it might regulate its conduct for the future.

Mr. Lansing’s first statement, made orally and of 
official copy was distributed, led to exaggeration of Its 
and purpose throughout official Washington.

PRESENTATION TO MR. MAC- 
LAURIN

• •. -,

is• ",

Tours,Staff of High School Testify to Es
teem tor B.H.8. Principal

’ 'TV’ V *>'.>]

language
I'

Mac.
FRENCH DEPUTIES DECLINE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

PARIS, Dec. 22.—The proposal to form a national assembly 
of the Chamber and Senate has been rejected by the committee 
of deputies to which it was referred.

DEATH OF NOTED IRISH MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
LONDON, Dec. 22.—Jame O’Kelly, 71, Nationalist member 

of the House of Commons, dide this morning. He was Widely 
known for his adventurous career.

~a>
885th AND CHRISTMASThe members of the High School 

Staff today presented to their Princi
pal, Mr. P. C. MacLaurln, B.A., with 
a book-case and the following short

■* —How Soldiers Will Feast—Many are RIFLE SHOOTING

!BRITISH FORCE LAYS SEIGE TO KUT-EL-AMARA
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The British army on the Tigris Ri1 

engaged in bombarding the Turkish works thrown up in defei 
of Kut-el-Amara and Sannaiyat, and their aeroplanes and 
teries have also bombed and bombarded Turkish shipping nort 
of the town, according to a British official communication con
cerning the operations in Mesopotamia. The communication 
follows:

“During the night of Sunday British aeroplanes su 
bombed the enem/e river craft west of Kut-el-Amara. 
and Wednesday strong reconnaissances were made to the wa 
of the Bhumran bend of the Tigris.

“During the last few days the enemy’s positions about San
naiyat and Kut and his shipping west of the latter place were 
heavily bombarded with satisfactory results.

“The bridge over the Hal River, nearer its junction with the 
Tigris wag destroyed by our fire.”

Away On Leave
Christmas dinner at the barracks 

with the 23 6tb battalion will be a 
fine affair with all toe adjuncts to a 
Ynletide feast. Twenty turkeys have 
been secured for toe occasion and the 
men will be fed np on the choicest 
delicacies. The dinner will be at
tended by toe officer in command of 
toe post and company officers. Major 
Southey will give ah address on 
"How Christmas was celebrated last 
year in the advanced Canadian tren
ches within 80 yars of the Boches.” 
Sergt. Greenwood will tell fo hie 
experiences last Christmas In a base 
hospital behind toe firing line where 
he rested among the wounded. Lt. 
Dodds will relate how he and Capt. J. 
H. Burnham, M.P. spent Xmas In 
dear old Blighty (Londàn.)

Lt.-Col. Scobell is spending . Xmas 
with his family.

Fifty per cent, of the men of the 
236th are on pass over Christmas, ‘he 
other 60 per cent wfll spend New 
Year’s at their homes. Many have 
taken advantage of the privilege and 
others have signified their Intentions

Ai the armouries las night there 
was a good attendance of members 
with the following result Possible—

nvte:— IfBelleville High School
December 22nd, 1916.

Dear Mr. MacLaurln,—>
WO hope you will accept the ae- 

nyiffg book-case as a slight 
expression of our esteem and appre
ciation of your uniform kindness to

100.
H: Hall—99 
J. C. Wills—99 
G. D. Gratton —98 
À. Harman—97 
J. Douch—97 
W. J. Andrews—97 
A. R. Symons—97 
M. Dafoe—9*
J. S. Peck—93 
C. J. Wills—93 
M. Wrieht—so 
J. WbdrfW—90

compa

PREMIER SPEAKS AT TORONTO TONIGHT.
^TORONTO, Dec. 22.—After a sixteen days’ tour of the Do

minion in which time they addressed 30 meetings in sipport of 
the national registration scheme, Sir Robert L. Borden, Premier 
of Canada and Mr. R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., Director-General of 
National Service arrived in Toronto this morning and will speak 
here tonight

MASONIC HOME BURNED DOWN: TEN LIVES LOST.
WICHITA, Kansas, Dec. 22.—Ten persons, eight children 

and two aged women, perished in a fire which early today des
troyed the Kansas Masonic home here. The property loss will 
reach $175,000.

ns.
Wishing yon and yours a happy 

Christmas and New Year, #
Your staff

ySigned—
E. F. Mlibum 
W. W. Knight
M. P. Libby 
C. Httchon
R. G. Templeton 
A. C. Haynes
N. A. Irwin 
E. E. Deimage 
IX M. Clara 
A. L. Hotson
O. B. Ritchie.

♦

ONLY ONE TO QUALIFY
1 ;

Up to the hour of going to press 
ex-Aid. Robinson was the only can
didate to qualify for aldermanic hon-

!

NO STATEMENT BY BRITAIN UNTIL AFTER CONSULTA- 
TION WITH ALLIES.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—In the House of Commons today Bonar 
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced that the govern
ment would make no statement regarding President Wilson's 
note until after consultation with the other members of the 
Entente.

ors.
f

;TRENTON MAN DIES OF WOUNDS 
Today's list of casualties contains 

the name of Sergt. H. 8. Hayes of 
Trenton and reports that he had 

of remaining in comfortable quarters died of wounds. He belonged to toe
artillery branch of the service.

L iDIED
MITCHELL — In Belleville, Decem

ber 21st, 1916, Catherine Alli
son, dearly beloved wife of Per
cy MKdhell, aged 28 years

TREMENDOUS BLIZZARD ON LAKES. 
CLEVELAND, Dec. 22.—Lake Erie and Northern Ohio are 

lashed today by a tremendous blizzard. Fears are frit for the 
safety of shipping still on the lake.
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counterfeit barrooms or silent salesmen ‘for-------- ---
booze, that look upon this fight for freedom in

BuUding, Front Street Belleville, Ontario. Bub- of attempting to destroy a great, patriotic war
measure, that will not assist, during the gravest 
crisis that has ever faceà mankind, in the pro
motion df the worst form of national waste 
and the fruitful cause of national inefficiency.

The people have the matter in their own 
hands. It is for thé'people themselves to say 
whether or not they desire to havç this great 
war measure destroyed by greedy, irresponsible 
and unpatriotic newspaper publishers in alliance 
with the brewers and distillers of Ontario and 
the keepers of whiskey dives in Montreal. The 
people themselves have it to say whether or not 

TO DESTROY PROHIBITION. these bogus bars shall or shall noMlo business,
\ right in their own homes, by denying papers ad-

There is the .best of evidence for believing miitance that defile their columns in this way 
that there is a hard and fast alliance between a for a price, 
large group of newspapers in Ontario and the or
ganised liquor traffic. The object of the alii- License Board has suggested another method 
ance is to discredit and destroy prohibition.

When the prohibitory act came into force 
in September, The Ontario warned its readers1 said,—
that the new broom Would sweep very clean for “Speaking not as a member of the Board
a time, but, after a certain period had elapsed, but as a merchant, I think it is up to the bust-1, 
law-breakers would becojrne more numerous and ness men all over the Province to say to pub- “

Ushers of newspapers that they will refuse 
to advertise in a newspaper which accepts 
liquor advertising while a measure of prohibi
tion is in force in this Province.”

Commissioner Ayearst was quite as 
phatic Xvhen he said,— . ; «

“A Billy Sunday revival Is needed to con- 
tities of liqubr stored in cellars and private vert certain newspaper publishers and make 
houses, there has not been, until recently, more \ them ashamed to accept the money of liquor 
than a small fraction of the riotous drunkenness , firms for advertising space.”

. that used to be so frequent a feature of the 
scenario of our local streets. The disorders, mis
demeanors and crimes associated with the li-

WF- J : :>1 7s- *"• • - ;v v ■- ;-V
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travel down the fascinating St John’s 
River, and in motoring extensively 
over the finest roads through pictur
esque and romantic Florida, 
nearly two weeks’ stay at Daytona, 
St. Petersburg, DeLand and a few 
days at St. Augustine.

This tour will appeal to the dis
criminating travellers lor the details 
are as far removed from the common
place as the Itinerary. The most de
sirable features of Florida travel are 
included ànd the requirements of 
each member receive careful atten
tion. Leisure, com.'ort,- and consid
eration are thereby effectively se
cured.

Full particulars with descriptive 
Itinerary and booklets furnished by 
Miss Florence Withrow, B.A., 130 Ha- 
zeRon Ave., Toronto, ’Phone North 
7610.

TuE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
THE M

with

acrtptton $3,00 per annum.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing1 Department 

la especially wen equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $LOO a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

9. O. HEhlTY,
Editor-In-Chief.
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“FroMws Again Prows Its 
Extraordinary Powers

| .1 jjwhfthtgmdGhîHT^

■ Mothers Know That 
I Genuine Castoria

Always
teS Bears the
IfinglheStoinatteandBowcggJ

Signature, 
of /

Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefltrltom taking "Frmt-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and T took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Truit-a-tives ” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and- the ter
ri We pains in my body are ail gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

r. H. MORTON,

!
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Î Promotes DigesUonÆwrM; 
inessandRestJConteu^aw 
' Opium, Morphmc nor f®* 
:Not Narcotic-

CITIZEN WENT INSANE.
-■).

For some days a man who recent-*’ 
ly removed to Belleville fr 
country has been acting queerfy, ow
ing to mental derangement. He is a 
ran j of gigantic proportions and last 
evening created a disturbance in 
which it is said he threatened to 
choke his wife. Some time ago it 
is said, he spoke of firing a plant at 
which he was employed, because it 
was, he declared, no good. The po
lice took him in charge last evening 
m*d it is expected he will be sent 
away to an institution.

Mr. J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the Ontario
the

in which the same result can be brought about. 
Speaking yesterday in Toronto, Mr. Flavelle s >rJ6*T»

FOUND TRACE OF MISSING SIS
TER.

PESES
| LqssofSxeep

fi,Si5Tsi|nato«of

mSKSEB

I Search for Miss Rachael Pickett— 
! Trace Has been Found at Picton

*-*■

| defiant of .regulation, and serious defects would 
be discovered In the law.

There is no individual who has looked the r For Over 
Thirty Yeats

After about two months of pa
tient searching for some trace of 
Miss Rachael Pickett, who was 
sought by her brothers William Pick
ett of Watertown, after a separation 
of almost a lifetime, a clue has 
been received from Mrs. Leslie Mina- 
ker, Picton, who stated that some 
time ago Miss Pickétt lived with a 
family near Picton. A short time 
ago she left there, but friends in 

t .... — the Picton district are confident that
Less than thirty years ago Brazil revolted they can reach the lady and commu-

against the Emperor1 Dom Pedro, drove him so nicate the news to her that her
hastily from his country that his empress a brother Is seeking her.
few weeks later, suffering from the effects of ex- AImo8t two senerations ago the 

-, „ , rP°8«Te, tied in exilejNGw Btazil hsrih* built
factory. Every day the express delivery-wagons one of the finest royal tombs in the world is separated, going into different tami-

taking the remains of the emperor and empress Res by adoption, some time ago, 
back from Portugal for burial in the soil of the Pickett undertook to find
last monarchy overthrown in the western his lons iost slster’ Slnce then tBe
tieonSTb- HS°mfl P60Ple 866 iD 11 - ***** SÎhe^^hTltÏfS
tion that the Brazilians are tired of a Republican ftdentiy expected that the brother 
form of government and desire a .return of the and sister will soon be re-united, 
monarchy. If this is true the Monroe Doctrine 

These general results could not have been is in for another jolt .. 
brought about except with the co-operation of 
newspapers which have loaned and sold their

8
facts fairly and squarely in the face who can 
honestly say that the new law, imperfect as it 
Is, has not worked an amazing social and eco
nomic revolution. Even with the great quan-

em- CAPT. McCORKELL RETURNS

CASTORUGapt. Joseph McCorkell wha left 
Belleville as a lieutenant of the 39th 
battalion returned this afternoon and 
was given a grand welcome'- at the 
G.T.R. depot.

Pte. Meibom Sprague a returned 
prisoner of war was not on 
train -fcut it is expected he will 
here in a day or so.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TWe eiNTAUh «OMOANV. MCW VSHR

thehS
pe

censed boozarium have pretty largely disappear
ed. v to

Piles Careed at Home by 
New Absorption Method

But of late conditions are by no means satis-
1

Are Your Chtldree 
Learning to Save 

Money?

are piled high with cases and packages of whis
key and other alcoholic liquors, brought in from 
Montreal to slake the thirst of the 'drought- 
stricken at Belleville. Intoxication is becoming 
a more frequent sight than for some weeks 
past on our streets aqd |t is rumored there is 
considerable illicit sale.

I
- If you suffer from bleeding, itch

ing. blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
net* absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home treat- 

—-------- —------ --- yj^jment free for trial, with references
ONTARIO WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN trom your own locality if requested

Immediate relief and permanent.cure 
assured. Send no money, but tell 
others of this offer. Write to-day to 
Mrs. M: Summers, Box P. 87, Wind
sor. Ont.

Each maturing son and 
—— daughter should have s 

personal Savings Account in the Union Ban’t of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training In how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invaluable 
In later life.

BeUeytile Branch .
Pleto* Branch ...

s
TEMPERANCE UNBOX.

. ,.m.- -t-...... r- money-making_________
advertising pages to give to the public minute jfenced by the number of casualties in Wall North Bay, Not. "29, ime
directions as to the prices pf the various brands Street at this time, and they are steadily increas-|To the Edltor of The Ontario, r 
ai liquors, the street and number in Montreal in& FeW ef ütè leading houses in the.Street T*,a,B«laVîlle\0nt' ..ÊÊÊÊÊfàHa

have not one or two clerks or partnera who have, At Z convention of the Ontario 
had to take in definite “vacations” as a result Provincial Women’s Christian Tem- 
of the trèmendous strain of the last two years, 'perance Union, held id Han 
and there are hundreds of customers who have from ctet 30th t0 Nov 4th- a iiiigh 
made so much money that it will be à Ihiig ^“ention8 PaM *,eno

profits that nlay accrue to a few liquor dealers while before they will be in shape to enjoy it. ( whil^had re°fuJd°to affiWikumr 
In Montreal or to newspaper publishers who Irregular meals, lack of sleep and long working1 advertisements in their columns.
sell their space to the traffic at greatly enhanced hours, coupled with the great nerve tension Knowing the financial loss that this ' !tmf tor.the leagues, and it pos-

S^m^ial end“f7hl bMin^ “ the PUr6' lent (m^mutton.0^^^dmgnp^?riannr^nt-!senîimenîlnmST ^ at ““ th<$ aPP°int" 

Behind the scenes there is the fixed. *y remarked to a friend that the Wall Street1 wm instructed to^dvise’^rou'oMheir1 And whereas the sald district 
determination of the outlawed liquor trade, 'crowd* in bis opinion, was remarkably healthyappreciation of your very decided exec““ve in commutée appointed 
•Ed of that section of the newspaper and that the number of nervous breakdowns‘stand on this Question, and to wish t!ie.Pre8ident and Secretary to con
gress that hates prohibition, to-bring about ajwere few in comparison with the work and,5™ every 8UCC6Ba ln your work. Luee "recommênd^he* foiiowlrTo"
•late of affairs In Ontario that will disgust every-1 strain involved. But the strongest will succumb1 Prlv.11 ** the °ntarto be carried into,effect if pLibie not

h«dy with the prohibitory law and insure its to tbe tension after a while and a great many , h m s Detio- later tBan the middle of February.
. defeat when it comes to the referendum in men in the Street have been under as great a ' ’ ' Cor sec * CarmeI and Bridge st. to visit

1*1». ' j strain as some of the soldiers in the war zone, --------- v-w , ,stohe Church-
Yesterday, on its front page, in bold type,1 and evidently it is not alone bullets which kill. fjxmOda under experienced visU^Cannifton a“d Tabernaole to 

The Toronto World displayed the following sig- —WaI1 Street Journal. personal escort BeiieVnie west to visit Wesley,
nificant announcement,— N ———rr . ~—— Aikens to visit White’s.

1 ^ /‘Beyond completing less than a dozen THE CHRISTMAS' STOCKING. 1 Wlp the advent of Winter, the Scott’s to visit Marshall!.
1 * rc^ecepted contracts for eomnaratiwlv «mail T 1 questipns arise ’How shall one es- Foxboro to visit Wallbridge.

amounts of snaW Tho Tn™tn w Last ni6ht 1 stayed awakte to see what Santa the cold winde and sno"'s of Zion's Hill to visit Holloway.
.RWynts of spatee The Toronto World and Claus would bring February and March’’ and “Where Gilead"to visit Plainfield.
:nie Toronto Sunday World will carry no 1 heard a noise above me the meito»' «1 t w!8haU one «°” Bethany to visit Melrose,
more liquor advertising.” bells rine- ’ the merry sleigh Florida is the nearest summerland, Shannonville to visitPtAnn.

The Toronto Mail and Empire contained a p.J’ o ., , ... i b<;‘n,K, ouly 36 h0“rs dlstauce by The committee recommend that the. similar announcement erhaps it was a reindeer’s hoof ( luxurious trains. Travel this winter programs consider all departments of
A. Rllnj._ -j.,., „. . That made the snow fall from the roof jpromises to surpass all records, and League work. They suggest a round

i; r ' Sunday night A leading clergyman m one _ ’ 1 Europe being still ’closed” railway table conference as to ■
Of the Toronto churches, exhibited a roil on A.nd then I heard a r f , a#d llotel accommodation td"Florida ’ difficulties and methods
which was "pasted liquor advertisements cut j| L eard a gentle step. I thought that it; win he at a premium.

'«"TenoYtosMTto't.SO,"y 0P™edl a"d mr moS5|

r^ch a,çross the church. Questioned by a mem-. lt î f _ ries, and the certainty of good hotels
her of the congregation as to what,paper had 0r Santa wmridnu P yé9!,rved lon« ln advance is attrac-
beeti reaping the easy harvest, the preacher re- A S 1 wouldn 1 come- she v tive. The independent travellers, ho-

plied that it wa? The Sunday World T , • I , tel accommodation will be well nigh
We dp n<k„oy if The World has met with ^ WSTtoJT ZZ1L «““h

a change of heart on the prohibition issue, for And when t " now.
there is no editorial pronouncement. But as this ‘ shininiwm^ th °nCe more’the sun was a party limited to 20 members, ar

il ! ;i,3f]F™al bad all along .been an uncompromising M. ho ® , ,, ' ranged and eonductea in a high grade
opponent of prohibition we fancy the change in' de a bit of noise- ™a“ner leaves Toromo on February

t >Mcy hae been brought about by pressure on the j stockings full of tdys! 8petid 8ix weéke in leisurely

in their views in favor of piShibition. It may the toe» & ^ Whât c

be pressure from this potent source, or it may! 
have been strong disapprobation expressed in 
the most effective manner by subscribers, or The 
World and The Mail may have discovered that 
cledn advertising columns are becoming abso
lutely essential in frwentiçth-century journalism 

Whatever the motive may have been we 
welcome The World and The Mail to that rapid
ly growing list of papers that decline to become

'V:'*

OF INTEREST TO BELLEVILLE 
DISTRICT.

........ ......... ............ ..............<1,................................. c. k rand how the wet goods may be brought by ex
press right to the door of thé prospective con
sumer.

I STANDARD MMIn complance with the resolution 
of the district meeting, held at Fox
boro on November, to the effect that 
the district executive of the Epworth 
League meet and arrange a plan of

There is more in this movement than ap
pears on the surface—far more/indeed, than the wm

OF CANAÔA
head ornes - Toronto

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.

|r

eet’b «êTS BfMHPmRRpPhlp  -,.......   |pH||SpS||i

■BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
, JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

m
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Ü
Ttys, means, 
of overcom

ing said difficulties, members of both 
"Leagues to take part -in the discus-
ÜHKI v*fclHiar*‘

•aswj.

F? 0
A'/68- . A >”4» ■ ■ .. . HThe . committee further 

mend that the ministers of appoint
ments where there are no* Leagues, 
co-operate with the young people at 
those appointments and invite some 
society to visit them, with a view to 
ardusing interest along, all lines of 
church and League worlr.

Pres. Rev. L. M. Sharpe 
Sec. Mrs. S. W. Spafford.

-Mdxrecom- l/JO rjyv%csi/l-HFI *
'

T HIS is headquarters for all kinAc 
* information concerning pro

spective homes. We can tell y6u

bZZtkSs**™00 01 country flgit

ALBERT COLLEGE CLOSES
I >

Albert College j closed yesterday 
•or the Christmas Ivacation.

■

■■■■ ■ ■> jt ■■ k
can be in A :COL KIDD RETURNING.

I >Batore deciding it will pay yeu to am what 
to oîtar and how we caa help you, 

Call or phone to-day

I think it has the nicest feel, '
The whole way down from top to heel.

5J>r. Kidd, a'ts’stant superintendent 
at 1 he Eastern Hospital, BroOckviUe 
has received word that his fathe-,
C«fl. E. Kidd, M.D.. who went 
seas eighteen months 
the ocean en route, to his home in 
Trenton ior a furlough. Dr. Kidd, 
sr., has been in France fifteen 
months, previous to which he saw 1 
active service in Egypt. He left!» . 
Canada with the Queen’s University J| - 

I base hospital. I fl

x over „ 
ago, was ouI’m glad it’s mother’s stocking for 

very small, ,
I wonder how he knew that I 

tall,

Imy socks are 

was not so big and
fi V;*;;:?'V';Y:‘ . v- ’ ’<

For everything he brought, I see,
Looks just as if he thought of me!”
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*» AMGI^O-SPABfjsH SOCIETY

Beceatljr

— -

E. J. Podd
(*• r‘>'ïïf®

I Norway Honors jj 
I Great Man

EMPEROR CHARLES 
: NOT GERMAN TOOL

L
■ ft—

; «mftSSB ‘f '

■

_____Important Organization
Launched in England. 
foUowineSs# v* dtaft of .a 

scheme for the formation of ûn
«Mtaad * nAfinsta^d*^ .r®*;enUy or* '/’NTTAWA, Headquarters Staff at Ottawa is to
”,^?d “* England with the support g , f Dec. 2 3. be transferred to another safety-

tne Spanish ambassador. Mem- I I —-Censer- job ^ London. This young
bers of Oxford University are large- I l:V,X v a t i v e shitirt, who Was lifted over the heads
ly responsible for the scheme: 1 members ot hundreds of better men, has t*nt

This society is to be founded in 1 of the Canadian mo8t ot blg time since he came to Ot-
recognition of the cordial sympathy i House of Com- ***** J****®» *bo“t his “man” and
which Spain and the Spanish-sneak- mona who are "■ bawth and between times in- _
lng peoples Lave extended to the overseas in con- m,Itin8 members of Parliament who ™ew Emperor of- Dual-Monarch Ob-
British empire in this crisis of its nectlon with the hlm t0T information. He Jects to Having His Country a
fortunes, and of the immense econo- lExpediti onary **“ a great addition to London Pawn in the Prussian Game,mic interests which the British and Force will return E?** H°W6ver. =? I said before, ^ “ tenect^th a^T
toe Spanish races have in common. I _to Canada for the ndon will know how to handle * f* “ “*p®**®f
The object of thé soceity will be to I "next session of ** Dorfectljf^Understands now iv^s***^ He Will Not Be

over our £rom°te more intimate relations i ... l. ./ - P a r 1 i ament, os- that, over here where we make brig- ;• the Kaiser's Vassal.
bardfofn?heUp^ple in ^^mfdsum- ^®y.have been refus^Ln^exteSti” g**®» *** honorary cohmels* who A LTHOUGH Emperor Charles
mer of our national strength and °* 80cial intercourse to Spanish- °“ their P8**8 but really because the ÙAVe n® honor, like J. Wesley Alii- #\ of Austria has announced
between these two radiant figures 8pe?ktog visitors in the Brltlshlsles; 3hat *?® have d6Cided that “^“Se things— M that he will continue. the
their equal, Johan Sverdrun thé by fosterlng in Great Britain and Ire-,tbey baVe enjoyed their plums long ^““don l>®rfectly understands, I re- I V . . . ...
statesman who put intfLu^ Vh»! land the »tudy of the Spanish lan- en?ugh"l, - t0 ,do Vth tbe Clnadlan . J™ ,**tU end’ £ tWl”
the other two had preached end Kuage, literature, art, and history • ‘ other words Conservative M.P.’s Lionel when it gets too many of not continue it in the way that it
sung, the steady, shining lizht in and by assisting British students to - ? have been holding down safety- ,njm. Cuh out his work and leave would have been continued had
our fight for political freedom. Ilia fnter. Span‘sh land3- It Is proposed ®®lon,elcTle*’ majorships, and ““J“f pay *** he wiU do Us best, FraM j0Bef remained on the throne.

s."“ * — “ œyjïi'snsîîSK.r^Ætj.».».
Nobody consolidated and orlaiti^d The B«tiab society will seek to g°„ home and _ take off the have crossed the j tool of Germany that his great-uncle
toe groping hopes and longings of secure an adequate provision of The Piccadilly-paradlng, ln mdform, nineteen Con- was. He has not the respect for the
our people and shaped their future 1t.eacber8 of the Spanish language and ‘^aunttrl.ngCanadian colonel ^,^d etbree CtberalB- The Kaiser that the utter hM been used
our present dav an h» diii «7. literature in universities colleges wbo kad no intention of getting any three Liberals are on active service. . . , ..
ln the Storthing,” the professor1 8cbo°l8- and centres, holding day Md ne*^er tbe front, has long been a by- Bel,and- °* Bruce, has been a pris- ! to look tor from Austria, and In the 

' tinues, --that IverdniD’s w?rk evening classes. This point is Inter- word and a hissing with the London ?ner of war to Germany for almost opinion of F. Cunliffe Owen, a well- 
done, it was there that hl^life miï esting to Canada, as many people ?®wspapers, who have complained Î7° îear8„ “aJor (Dr > NeeleV. of Informed writer upon European af- 
sion was^rled out nh has riehtlv 1 desire to see Spanish studi^ lT toe fro™ Ume to «me that he was taking ®*?bo“. Sask., is doing good work fairs, the prospect of Austria break- 
been said of him that ho schools of the Dominion instead of up too much room and eating too Î? toe Army Medical Corps. Private to* away from German influencesStorthtog from a county councflt^ German- The so^toty trill a*ocato mdch food for a non-combatant. . CarroU, of Cape Breton, was so anx-. has been improved by the death of,
genuine national assemtoe endowment of professorships and Including the M.P. colonels, | IoJ“ t0 get into the trenches, that he Frana Josef and the accession of
■alt it is no longer a link in& the lectureships in Spantoh studies as “ajors, and captains, there are two ■Pnrned commissions and went as a Charles Francis Joseph. It is said 
Stotemachtoerv if LntokSe also provisiori of traveling scholar- bundred of these “detached” Càna- C0™™6? ««IcUer. , that the impression that the new em-
come a powerto the ahlPS for students who have shown l!Ian offlcers ln England, who are all _ Or.to« nineteen Conservative M. peror Is a characterless youth lean
political work ^ r iV" proficiency to the Spanish language drea8ed up and have no place to go. **. s, two have seen actual fighting, erroneous one, although it has been
atdrthinglsto bfttSbu^ tl ÎÏÎJ The universUy schootoot lfanfsh they draw ^11 pay for Crionel Harry Baker of Brome was fostered to Berlin He Is not a youth
growth nf the nenni. a , t v studies in London Liverpool Oxford baring no place to go and that runs killed to action; Colonel John Cur- at all, for he is 29, the age at which SSt ^ nS‘ Cambridge ManchestTr ^e^ Bir: lnt0 a lqt of money—perhaps a mil rie of Simcoe was gassed at Ypres toe Kaiser ascended the throne. He

Tho tr^t^oT ^ ltt,f„0Ur I minglmm and elsewhere wUl’have I,on and a half dollars a year. Thus and is now home on leave. Major

a politician—the first real °5Ji“ua^ ®ad8 ™ r.i Z!? f°r discarded Ross rifles and yon tlT« M- P ’s in uniform and on full
K-t to m£.7=im"bb WIU, proTidlng »- ‘h ïïÆ“‘ûd‘ %!£,

EtaHsmB sss jssus.sSswa jsswtKrS BapadSMarwara

concentrated on a stogie task, and lai ach^lf^^d ^hools ôf have paid for our new parii^nent Taylor. British Columbia; Colonel
am*r prevtouxly had there been such mer^ It wtU e^deav^r to heto to botldtn88 and something over. It WUlIam Sharpe, Colonel Sam 

Power In Norwegian politics. It th^ Rame1 mtLp RHH.h1 at,?a^= wa8 worth saving. Canada has no Sharpe, Colonel J, J, Garrick, Col- 
was by this power that he was able 1^» b™™.T hiifox money to waste on chocolate eol- 0Bel James Arthurs, Colonel WUUam
to force the entire nation to concen-1 533lop, °b?8e t0 f°u°w reeular or onela The daily pay of a full Smyth, Colonel Gerald White, Major 
trate its whole attention on the |^lal £ colonel is a neat sum of^oney and Burnham, Major Hepburn, Ontarib.
great and vital political questions of fPJvîUviî*1- that be it remains the same whether he is As members of Parliament and
the day. The papers he left behind ^ween BritishTnd^^p sh-sn^k3 members of the H^edMon^ g
show clearly what his daily thought ^iveîritiM • îlso toe Tbla t0P heaviness in the matter Force—with the force in abeyance— I
was—the education of the people to c^Lx^of teachers ^ th 1 te | of colonels and such suppUes one toeee gentlemen are entitled to two I
self-government. But it beçame a 0 an*® OI teacheto. | more reason for the falling off in re- P*y envelopes, the sessional todem- I
hard task to create a politically self- other pwiut, ' emits. After all it is the private ot 12.600 and their active ser- I
conscious people. He suffered dis- _ other «««“«b Crises. soldier that does the fighting and Pay which Is considerably bet- I
appointment on disappointment, de- The notion is pretty commonly when he sees a lot of men no better *®r. They, sting their beloved conn- ■
feat on defedt in thp struggle. The held that England has passed than he crowding for the soft snaps tI7 twice to the same placer. It is
best evidence of his lofty purpose la through no time of stress at all com- n dashes his enthusiasm. The solemn not on record that any of them have
the fact that he never gave up the parable to the present crisis—-prob- truth Is that we have far too many mfused to take either one or the __
work, and slowly and by degrees, it ably because most of us soon forget officers—particularly of the long other of their two blessings. Every fHART.ra FRANCIS JOSEPH
was/ achieved. the Utile history wp. learn at school, distance sort. It is, perhaps, the out- laat “an of them will be found in . - .

‘‘He it was who formed, a ^genuine Tet of the period of_the American com» of a false pride which reckons < company with the last dollar that is •£** *“» been unusually fortunate in 
Left (Liberal) party to. Norway. He war of Independence Macaulay the officer as the social superior of coming to them. to® ?°rt b* training he has had. He
organized this party in the Storthing wrote: “The time Was approaching the private, and it should have no ' None of the legislator-colonels lp- 7** re®n,/?po®*1,t more Intimately to
and amongst the people, and, which when our Island, while struggling to place?ln this democratic country what you might caU a poor min. touch with his subjects than most
was still more, he clearly defined keep down the United States ot Am- One Way to stamp it out would be to s<Mne °I them are rich. Colonel Geo. 80yereigns, for he received his edu-
the line for Norwegian, Liberal^ Dem- erica and pressed with a still nearer equalize pensions. Fowler is a prosperous contractor, cation in the public schools of Vlen-
ocratic and national poUtics to fol- danger of the too just discontents of Of the lieutenants little criticism Colonel John Stanfield, the chief ®a, where he sat beside the sons of -
low. The main point in his pro- Ireland, waa to be assailed by can be made, because they share the Government whip, is a wealthy wool- tradesmen, artisans, and professional „
gram was the simple demand, con-. France, Spain, and Holland, and to hardships and, dangers of their men en manufacturer. Colonel Sam Don- pe?P,
tained to -the word ‘Statsraadsaken.’ be threatened by the Armed Neutral- and are private soldiers for all prac- aldson Is the hero or the Prince Al- *“* military training, too, was uù-
"The case of the Cabinet ministers,' ity of the Baltic; when even our ma- tical purposes. At the beginning of tort townslte, which must have stood u3aaUy 8eTere« and this will prove of
or ‘Cabinet ministers to sit to the ritime supremacy was to be to jeo- the war some people were Inclined Um 1,1 half a million. Colonel J. J. “Vtintage to the new emperor, al-
Storthlng.’ , pardy; when hostile fleets were to to sneer at the boy lieutenant. it ‘ Garrick is a big real estate operator, tn°itob his nncle-and guardian, the

“It Is very important to see how command the Straits of Calpe and seemed as If every stripling In the who bas acted as postscript to the “”??a“ke Francis Ferdinand, pre-
‘Statraadsaken* became bis great the Mexican Sea; when the British country whose father had enough ®T® Witness, accompanying Sir Max 85'nbed the severity because of his
cause, and thereby the cause of the flag was to be scarcely able to protect pull to get him a commission and on at least two of his personally “®w>u*iii dislike for the nephew xho
Left Party. The humiliating defeat the British Channel.” enough money to buy him a kit was conducted trips to the front. Colonel ln “f dlr®®t succession,
of Norway to the controversy with The same historian thus described blossoming dut as a lieutenant. But Gerald White U a member of the fifr,P8 , ®”ght to be explained
Sweden on too question of the vlee- thé result of that tremendous strug- the little lieutenant has made good rich- lumbering family of that name. , “• Iate Archduke Fran-
regency Uught Sverdrup the danger gle: “England had passed through He has taken all the risks and acted Major Hepburn, familiarly known 3“ y"?™*™* neptow of Frans
of the Government not being closely a perilous crisis. She had Indeed, like a real man. There was never “ “Barney” has a plaining factory at f®”1» heir-apparent to the Aus-    _ , .
allied with the Storthing. He had maintained her place to the foremost any question about his getting to the Ficton, likewise a shell contract. Fbodb assassination aeeA^tocoMtiSL ^Ludito? f2SI
previously voted against Cabinet rank of European Powers; and the front. It was a safe bet that three Canada will be glad to see them ”** toe pretext for bringing on the cial Broker, Real Estai i amjK
ministers having a seat to toe Storth- manner ln which she has defended months after landing overseas would back if only to unload the pay roll. sons of his own, they were negotutea. jnwano,:T«aS
tog. because he did not want to have herself against fearful odds had in- find him facing German bullets . —H.F.G. îï! °',hl8 ™0/,3n„atlc ailtht be.tcom^^,^^r«
members ©f that assembly ejected spired surrounding nations with a somewhere to France -or somewhere —----------------------- T ^“ . Hohenber*. and «”««. Bridge Briievîu*
by the Crown. Henceforth, how- high opinion both of her spirit and else. « But with the captains, the a Call to to 8?coeed Um; aTR" ”<*•* OiBoa
ever, he voted for this measure be- ot her strength. Nevertheless, in majors, and tbe colonels—particu- -the Ar^h^nk»1^* H°hi0118 account 111
cause he wanted to bring the Cab- every part of the world, except one. larly the colonels—It was different. Ttore is a homely, If hackneyed. “® Arc“dake hated^hls nephew and
toet under 'the influence of the she had been a loser. Not only had It took them longer to get into 8a3rln* to the effect that “ ’Us an 1U 5?at he could make his life
Storthtog. Sverdrup never forgot to she Men compelled to acknowledge action. Sometimes they did not get wlnd toat blows no one any good.” "*_afttu®ua one- Th® PWken
emphasize the fact that this was theGndependence of thirteen colonies Into action at all—the British War “to Hon- R- Ersklne to the Scottish 1“°5®ve.r- appears to have
likewise a national question, that pebpled by her children and to con- Office deciding that they were poll- Review. Scotland stands to gain J**®® *Indl7 to the regiment, and
to was necessary foi—the country’s dilate the Irish by givng up the right tical colonels, dress parade colonels, 1Itu® 0118 war ot overblown before the war broke out had learn-
liberty her Independence and honor of legislating for them, but to the stuffed colonels of some kind or giants; but even that tittle *111 be ®]Uff ay* ®f making friends of his
to make the Government also an ex- Mediterranean, in the Gulf of Mexico, other, who might be a greater men- as dust ami ashes thrown upon the f?11®^®®®" “dwhoever else ®Mie
nresslon of the will of the Norweg- ©n the coat of Africa, on the contin- ace to their own men than they were wind unless it teaches our democracy “ contact with him. Since the begin-
ton people ent of America she had been com- to the foe if they were let loose to t0 06186 palavering and to address nia* of the war he has been almost

“Thus democratic and national polled to cede the fruits ot her vie- the fighting line. Some of the Itself to business. We have many constantly at toe front either in the
politics became Identical Sverdrup tories to former wars.”—Manchester colonels, too, had no particular de- Powerful trade and labor organisa- south against the Italians or In the

^to!derofNorway.not Guardian. sire to get to the front qulcklyThey tldnshTouf midst, some of whose east against toe Russians.
a party leader, andThe con- -------------------------- wanted the Kaiser to suffer sSme. so lea¥^ and officials, and more of ,f„P®yh?P3t«l® m08t ^-«cant pub-
advocate ^national demand» The Chinese Republic. they were prepared to stay away whofie lesser tights have hitherto Me act in the career of the new em-

to one question after another: to the Recent celebrations through China from the war as long as possible b®®n frittering away their own and utol^GnmdiPOUnt
cnntroversv relating to the union of the fifth anniversary of toe repub- sooner than end it prematurely by the .nation s time,;energy, and money r®13?bt3j;t Grand Master of his house-
Æ s^den in rillw construe? 5c indtoate cT^it the Chtoese getting there too soon. It irked ^ vainly daneftg attendance at bh°idAhJ[b®n^;un,t badrbefV‘rtU3.lly
tion. to measures of national defence, are undoubtedly developing a na- them to keep out of the struggle- but ^®8^1?8ter- .^l8. gr°ss humor *ke ®ban®6B°r ®f G1® B®*1 Monarchy
all^iâtionat8demands which were at tional consciousness. Lantern par- they did It. «They were told to re- «kflWM be cured; this servile and î?dtoOTmm
fhi same time democratic. ades and patriotic meetings were main where they were and they obey- foolish policy should be reversed; with Berlin.

After a struggle of more than 30 held even to remote sections. The ®d. though their spirit chafdd at the “d A11 J?lace..2f 5°ndUCî,80 Bttie re*- t6dA3 bela®
~tSvCrrtrim8carried his program celebrations were not forced upon inhibition. However, they obeyed— concilable with the national honor made a mere adjunct to the German 

T®* /, What he sacrificed of the public by official orders, 'as Uus obedience being the first and last and dignity, and so tittle agreeable ^,S3, bes0tted wa8 the ‘Red
p^Ml wetiare and hawines! can th! frequency under Yuan Shi- word with a good soldier. Theirs to sound policy and statesman-tike t^b3tp?I““t®d Bcvchtold
scarcely be measured. Finally he kai’s regime. Regret concerning the not. to reason why, theirs just to measures, there should come a clear to lt b6°am6 Plain that
w^mlfrhief of the Government, and present political situation character- stick around and complicate the «U to the nation to rise as one man, È?,**8 ,n3,g^ta„.ï”, the

went t! toe potis on toe ized the general comment of Chinese high cost of living by tittle ten- and—whether Westminster • be to Ral86f- That the leading politiçton to
the people went to too pous <m tne ^ tne general comment rn^mn^ “‘«rg0 dInnér8 at6 they Sav!" ^ melting mood or not—compass the Austria should then consent to fake a

h» no m^ stood to the occLlon of the Lniveïïary cele- the colonels remained behtodAome reopening of tbe Scottish Farltoment. ^^^aPPoIntmentwasasur-
Norwerian politics. When We look bratlon. During the five years of its two hundred strong. All for glory ?hT tienne h?? Vi- nJ -h LV2
to^o? the Ufework of Johan Sver- life the republic has had two import- the colonel’s life. The higher the Look After the War. (terS?tha^hé wM to^ friend of ’
drnp. lt is the unity and integrity ant reductions* in addition to the • Opening a fete recently held on Berchtold, and would stand by him
of it that most strikes one. He looms movement which resulted to the After a while London, which saw behalf of certain funds for the bene- when the time came. It would not
greater when seen from a distance, overthrow of the Manche dynasty, the CanadianPay and Records Office at 0f Russian and Scottish soldiers, be astonishing if Berchtold were
His noble unselfishness, his chival- There have also been many locai cluttered Flth as many officer-clerks Mr. Winston Churchill spoke on the speedily restored to his old position, f Office: S7 Campbell street
rous fidelity towards friends and movements of minor importance, for an army_o| four hundred thou- winning of the war. There are some, Whether he becomes againthe of- 1
cause, his dear thought, his un- which resulted, in considerable loss sand as the British Pay and Records he said, who think that the end of fleial adviser of the Emneror of Aus- i
hounded faith, his dauntlessness in of life and property. Bandit leaders Office maintains tot an establishment the war may be near, and that Ger- tria it seems likely that he will con-theXht, all this has again made him and unscrupulous politicians have of four millions got used to seeing mLy ta ^sti^. " e^ well; then tinu! to ta U.Tnoffldal p^mpS: | i
great and endeared him to the peo- exploited various parts of tb®, supernuméranr Canadian colonels in that is the moment to redouble our This is important in view of the fact
pie. He rallied us to fight In a de- try, and there has been corruption to large and Increasing number. As a exertions. There are others who that it was generally believed that
cistve moment of national awakening a degree not excelled by the Man- matter of fact London came to look think that considerable stretches of to- the early part of 1915, before
in our history. His speech was as chus. However, throughout All this on colonels as C&nAdA s greatest nst- stony ronds- Are still to be traversed It&lv had entered the war TterehfAidtL war born :resounding in battle, disorder and throughout the present ural resource. Suggestions were even ^dt^tat mastanothe! ™^gn ^to tavorofAnstata^MrtnÏa
The Norwegian people recognizes its struggle between parliamentarians made tha,t If recruiting flagged to will be required before victory, plain separate peace. He said that who-
own growth to his lifelong struggle, and the military party, it has been Canada the right way to pich things and unmistakable—the only kind of ever won the war, Austria would be
and his work lives with us. He possible to detect a growing love of up would be to enlist the applicants victory and peace that are worth a loser. Should Germany triumnh
brought Idealism intOx®ur politics, independence and of country, which as colonels and turn them Into sol- winning—will be within our grasn Austria would be sMSerman vassal •' "«dUhte Wd Idealism l^StilLehintog has finally resulted to the firm estab- dlers afteiwards Many a true word v^weU; tL alT toe more, tot us to^uto Æa^ l^fiXia wouîd
oa the path of our Progress- His ilsbment of President U Yuan-hung ^ spoken from the chest. The Bor- prepare ourselves, let us gather to- be partitioned. Had the war ended

kingly spirit, and he wrought to the affections of the public. den Government may yet adopt this ■ gether our whole strength so as to with the swift triumph that tho'Gen-
That Miaht Work Onre J818111* ^ 1881 0,16 meet the new difficulties and new tral ' Powers expected, with Paris

lT . . toMta_ , ,T?at kBgkl Wortc °“c®; hundred thousancL , dangers with new waves of enthus- captured and France laid prostrate
Stethoeco* . Used by Burglar. -/I don’t see how you got that boy To tell the truth England has no lasm and of power. After the war to the first few weeks of the war, and

The Paris police recently captsred to take the castor oil.” ~ chance of getting rid entirely of the all sorts of bright prospects will be with Austria and Germany free to
« burglar who used a stethoscope to "Easy enough. I told him to try ornamental colonel from Canada, opened. After the war is over we attack Russia. Austria might have 
hear the sounds made by combination some first and see how he liked it. Even as I write the newspapers an- shall be governed by the conditions claimed an equal share of the glory,
locks on safes, to enable him to open and if he didn’t like it he needn t nounce that one of the mushroom established by the peace which our and might have made claims to be

______  take it.”—Life. _____ __ | colonels the war his added te the armies are fighting for. j treated like a 50. per cent, partner.
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TN ejection with tbe one hun- 
I dredth anniversary of the Nor- 

A weglaa Politician, Johan 
j Mrup, Prof. Halvdan Koht, in a» 
Interesting article in The Tidens 
Tegn, wrote: - "Henrik Wergeland, 
Johan Sverdrup, Bjornstjerne Bjoru- 
son, no names appeal more strongly 
to the Norwegian nation than these 
threé. Wergeland, the spring gale 
sweeping over our national 
land/ the Norwegian flag
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Farm Insurance
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229 Front Street Belleville >
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General Agent

SUN LIFE
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Office over Dominion Bank.
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MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE.

“Casséias” “Domini*' 
Dally except
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™ Dally
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.i trying to go opposite to the course of business 
events. Just average human perversity kills 
harmony and co-operation in many an organi
zation. There’s always someone above us or 
next to us to be jealous of. The cure for this 
is to remember that “he who would command 
must first learn to obey.” And if this kind of 
philosophy does not help, then the honest thing 
is to find another job.

Every morning we seize afresh upon all of 
our little pet grouches as if they were novel
ties belonging to each one exclusively, and not 
ancient incumbrances which we should have dis
carded yesteryfear. And perhaps we can not cure 
ourselves altogether of the habit of getting 
grouchy about something. But can we not prove 
ourselves extraordinary, almost heroic, by get
ting rid of all these commonplace grouches and 
inventing a few brand new ones?

see that none fails of hie reward, and 
we can trust God with our noble dead.

Many testimonials to the noble 
character of Hubert Carl were given 
by the different speakers, but per- 

! haps the most telling, was one from

IN MEMORY Of. 
HEROIC SOLDIER

PROMOTION FOR 
CAPT.DR. HARPER

Another native of . Tweed in the 
person of John Davis, who for a num
ber of years years has resided in 
Sudbury, has been called to his re
ward. His death occurred on De
cember ,4th and was attributed to „ nl___, . . ...
bright's disease. He left Tweed a- Ml^OC Physician Appointed to 
bout 26 years ago. He was 64 years Headquarters Staff at Ottawa

of New Hospitals’ Commis
sion.

.

THE DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
: to especially well equipped to turn out artistic and

, new type, com-

f
ImnréasivA Servir» at IHnrafi Ia letter by a friend and comrade in Pre8S - — St Marel1 the trepohes, Pte. Charlie Brooks, of

Belleville: He saâd: “I have liked of age and is survived by his widow 
Hubprt more and more since coming and three children. He is also sur- 
out here. He has b’ëen doing fine vlved by one sister* Mrs. Thos. Rath, 
and was very fearjLess and cool; he 8r.„ of Tweed, 

in Marsh Hill on Nor. 26th in honor has done his bit and i» gone Home; 
of one of the brave boys who had laid 
down his life for his country. Corp.
Hubert Carl who fell on Oct. 21st.

Hill for Late Hubert Carl, 
Killed In Action.

A most impressive service was held _ Capt. Dr. W. S. Harper of Madoc,
Public School Inspector Minns and formerly medical officer of the 136th 

he leaves behind him a clean and wife and daughter, Miss Mary, of1 battalion, has been appointed to a 
honorable record to live in history.” Madot, accompanied by Miss Clark, fine position and promoted to the

of Belleville, motored to- Tweed on Headquarters staff at Ottawa. He 
Sunday and spent the day the guests will be associated with the new Hli- 
o. Mr. and Mrs, ,F. C. Fawcett. tary Hospitals’ Commission now be-

Prior to leavivng their farm near ing organized.
Stoco, to live retired in Tweed Mr and As has been announced, it to the 
Mrs. Noble McDonald were given a intention of the Canadian Depart 
surprise by about 76 of their friends ment of Militia, acting in conjunction 
and neighbors who assembled at the with the British War Office to bring 
old home to bid them farewell and to to Canada five thousand or more of 
wish them many years of happiness the Canadian wounded as soon a* 
in their adopted home :o which they they are able to undertake the tom - 
were about to remove. Mr. John

xstylish Job Work. Moderf pr 
potent workmen.

; H. MORTON, t. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.

“CRIMES OF THE BARBAROUS 
PAST’

Thé church was becomingly drap
ed for the occasion. A photo of our 
fallen hero was on the pulpit folded 
iu black and in the Hag of his coun
try. The Foxboro brass band led the 
congregational' singing. The Ever
green Bible Class of which he was a 
member attended in a boey. The Rev. 
A. ( " Huffman and his Zion congrega
tion withdrew their artemoon ser
vice to be present, as Corporal, Carl 
attended Zion Sunday School? and 
church with his family when but a 
lad. Two officers of the 254 th Bat
talion were present and both sp.-.ke 
timely and helpful works to the be
reaved.

The Orange Lodge of Foxboro also 
attended iu a body and on behalf of 
that order, Mr. Frank Lough read the 
following address:

Foxboro, Ont., Nov. 26, 1916. 
Brother J. D. Carl and Wife, 

Foxboro, Ont.,
To our dear Brother J. D. Carl and 

to his, honoured and much beloved 
wife, the parents of h:m to whose 
cherished memory wo unitedly seek 
to do honor today.

Dear Brother and Sistèr we the 
officers and members of the Orange 
Lodge of Foxboro earnestly-desire to 
ei press to you both, in the uay of 
your trouble the sympathy and ten
der affection ,of our beloved brother
hood.

It is truly with a sense of pride that 
we call to m'ind the. fact that no only 
you, Broher Carl, but also your son 
in the Hospital as well as the one 
who now to not, were and are all 
members in good standing of 
noble Order. It is therefore 4

JONAH AND THE WHALE, THE ORIGINAL 
SUBMARINE. So Maeterlinck Characterizes German 

Act of Cruelty and BloodshedKg
What can be made out of the story of 

Jonah and the whale if it can not be taken 
literally, that is, as a miracle?—L.Ç.B.

The Book of Jonah, after telling how the 
prophet put to sea to evade carrying out a com
mand of the Lord and how the sailors threw him 
overboard in order to quiet a great tempest,

“We have to deal with the strang
est of enemies,” writes Maeterlinck, 
the famous Belgian dramatist, in Les 
Annales, Paris. “He has deliberately, 
scientifically, in full possession of his 
senses, . without necessity or excuse 
revived all the crimes which we had 
believed to be forever buried in the 
barbarou^ past, He has trampled un
der foot all the precepts which the 
human race had so painfully gleaned 
out of the cruel darknesses to its 
original he has violated all the laws
of justice, of humanity, of loyalty, of Chair upholstered in leather.Mr. No- 
honour. The proof of it has been ble McDonald responded in a few 
established and re-established, the j well chosen words and assured his 
certitude definitely acquired.” j friends that he would ever cherish

The latest German iniquity, written in fond memory the many pleasant as- 
in blood and arson on a whole coun- j sociations and good times he was 
tryside, is the perpetration through- privileged to share amongst them. He 
out the little kingdom of brutal slave also replied on behalf of his wife and
■raids. Thousands of workmen, rea- brother. Mr. Frost, of Tweed, was To the Editor, Ontario, 
dy to take the most desperate chances then called to the chair and after a Dear Sir:
to gain their liberty rather than few remarks called on Mr. J. M. I read with interest your account 
work for thefr hated enemies, have Durkin, Mr. John Carson, Mr. An- of the proposed newfubber industry 
been struck to death by electric wires drew Ketlty and others who in turn for Belleville and the suggested bark
er' shot by the German guards, in an, made brief and complimentary speech ing up of same by the Belleville rate- 
attempt to ordss the Dutch Frontier, j es, after which the remainder of payers for the ultimate benefit of the 

But such expedients are not pos- he evening was most pleasantly spent city at large—a very laudable object 
sible to the women and children.. iu music and soiig. Lunch was served I am sure—if so large and powerful 
Brokdn by hunger and sickness they by the ladies of the surprise party a concern as the Miller Company
must submit to every indignity and who had prepared themselves with need such financial assistance wkich
outrage thrust upon hem. They are well-laden baskets of good things. af*j I question.
herded together and shipped away ter which all wended their way home The advancment of any nation has
like cattle, none know whither. They ward, having spent a very enjoyable been directly proportional to its -
no longer take families as a whole,* evening. iron and steel development—the een-
» rites one poor woman. “No, they! The death occurred at her late très of which ate invariably hives of 

sense of humble pride that we heart!- tkougbt 11 t0° humane a method to home, Metcalf St., Tweed, on Sun- industry and monuments of proeperi- 
ly join with his church »= a lodge in let members of famllies 8“ffer t0* day‘ Dec- 10tb °f a° °M anc esteemed ty. For steel is not only the most 
laying our tribute of respect and es- gether" So tbey selze’ one three resident la the person of Julia Tracey, indispensable industry but in itaelt 
teem and gratitude upon the memory"or tour membcrs from eaeh famtly- beloved wUe of Mr. Patrick Breenan the greatest creator of trades and
of our young and departed Brother. Tuen’ women and boy8’ ohildren 01 in the 71st year of her age. For the manufactures. .
" R is our aim to develop amonl our fifteen- girl8’ anyhow-'at tbe aTb|- P»8t year she haid been in failing it would seem therefore that the
members a loVe for our country and. 'rary wi” of anoffloer"” health b« *« n°t confined to her one steel-makthg concern t
for the British Crown and to teach Women te8tlfy to having been bed <™til * few days previous to her -now long past the exp 
the meaning of the Ideals of an in- com^lled to w0rit at various kinds demise, and notwithstanding best I stages—should above all o 
telligent tree and loyal citizenship o£ Mrd ,abor’ u>on of ‘mprisou- medical attention and kind care her j delve adequate encoTiragemei, 
within the Empire ^uis in ftkâflmefit’ 8tarvatloa or beatln6- Some earthly life was brought peacably to besides being of infinite nattt 
mav be a contributing cause of* thS were re<!u,red to tiook and wash f°r a close on the date mentioned. She vice at the moment, would 
readv resnonse hat vour son a»1 well the soldler8 and t0 take the »laoea of was a natlT« of and to declaration of peace or Deter,
as many many thousands of out ùfficers’ orderlies. The men, thus Canada when a young girl. With her volve itself into a city bulk 
members "from all carts of Canada turned iHto alaves- were compelled parents she resided at Beiieviile for dustry catering for and creating 
have made to the call of duty as t0 bury the dead’ to dlg trenches, a few years after which they moved Belleville a number of trades each 
voiced in the call of our Kinv ’ and con8truct bridges or roads, make mu- to .Hungerford township settling on employing large numbers of opera- 
Country” ' •• 8 nitions, and do other work of mill- a farm near Larkins. , Twenty-four lives amongst which for example the

We wish to say to vou this day that tary vaine to the enemy. years ago she was married to her manufacturing of saws, files, edge
D brings a sense of iust flable pride Bvery day the plight of tbia little now sorrowing husband and three tools, cutlery, hammers and general
and derout thankfulness that in thL I iition grows more and more bltter> "Aqr8 ’ater rcmovevd to Tweed- engineer's tools, which industries 
«.equaled suffering and sacrifice that and surely no Canadian can read of where they have since resided. Be- naturally locate in the neighborhood 
is being naid as the price of the thelr wronga wltllQUt wlahing t0 a‘ 8,des ber husband she is survived by 0f the steel supply.
Lm’s honor Tustice truth right- vengo-and succour them. If you T V- ^neHjr of town. m conclusion therefore the writer
eousness and oJce wê have so wor- vannot flght tor Belgium’8 freedom and two brathera- Francis aad JoeePh feels that earnest consideration
thv a renresentotive help at least t0 keep ber Btrioken Peo" of Hungerford, the funeral was held should be given to the development

Let us one and ail assure you that |i,C frtim sarvation: The appeal ialon Tueaday re9uiem blgh masa belng of the works which are already With
v,c oray that the Blessed Lord and to cVeryone w,th a beart that sym, | celebrated by Rev. Father Quinn ^ in the embryo stage—an industry 
our Dirine Master HiSf may com- pathizes w4th 3uffering and criea out ar St fdmund’8 Church’ Stoco. af- which carried to fruition would be of 
tort sustain and ’keep you unto the again8t lnjustice' Send your contrl' <er which the remains were placed in the most vital importance to the city 
end’ and that He ma? inspire Lithin button to the committee ln your :h^ vavlt t0 awail intermen!- apart from its national importance
you’ all that bright hope^ a glad fa**H or dlrect to the Belgian Rehef s- Edmund’s church, Stpco was the and considerations.
Lmilv reÎn on Ï h! tond that is *uud’ 69 3‘ Peter 8treet’ MontreaL aeene ot a wedd^* °n Mon- Tours truly,
racily reunion in the land that is -------- day morning, Nov. 27ta, when Miss
fairer than day and that faith .hat 8ERVIN(, <x>FFEE TO CANADIAN Margaret Whalen, daughter of Mr.
giveth the victory over the world of SOLMKR8 Thos. Whalen, was united in holy
he flesh and the devil, and that love bonds of matrimony to :ûr. Philip
which is stronger than ceath from ^ Frollt of y.M.t .A. Dugouto Jrhnson, of Stoco. Rev. Father Quinn

officiating. The bride looked charm-

THINK IT OVER. .
This is a message to the stay-at-homes. 
Scattered over the plains of France and 

Flanders, training in England and Canada, or 
disposed somewhere over the battle line of the 
great war, are more than three hundred tiiou- 

reads: . sand Canadian soldiers.
“Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to , These men have gone away to fight—for 

swallow Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of Belgium, for France, for England. Yes, and 
the fish three days and three nights.” more than that; to fight for Canada that this

But Jonah evidently considered this a res-1 country may remain British and free, 
cue, for his made a song of thanksgiving to, ttiej Thesemen can fight only as we make it pos- 
Lord from the belly of the fish. Consequently j sible for them to fight The best equipped army 
“Hie Lord spake unto the fish, and it vomited,in the world is as so much straw without muni

tions of war. The life of every Canadian in the 
Commentators agree that Jonah did not overseas army today Is dependent on the mu- 

write this tory himself, and that the song of nition supply of this country as well as the 
thanksgiving does not belong to the original | Motherland, 
version but was put in by some comparatively

ney. This wUl relieve the congestion 
McDonald who has restcec with his in the hospitals in England as veil 
brother on the homestead also came as being that many less for the Old 
in for his share of the honors and the Land to feed and maintain. Th., 
evening’s enjoyment will long be new arrivals wUl be quartered in the 
remembered by all who took part. a8ylum WMtby and at various 
At the opportune time an address was other public institutions 
read by Mrs. Trudeau anc tae presen- Canada, 
tation was made of a library tablet 
in oak and an oak rocker and easy

throughout

The new move is a most command- 
able one and Dr. Harper is to be con
gratulated upon being chosen to fill 
so responsible a position.

/'■

Letters to the Editor,
out Jonah upon the dry land."

STEEL.

Canada today can only increase the output 
late editor, one who lived about 200 B.C. Thejof munitions by organizing everp ounce of phy- 
prophet lived 800 or 900 B.C. pical energy in this work. There is no consid-

The Jonah story is generally admitted to be erable supply of male labor available, especially 
fiction .myth, lègend, poetry, parable or satire, if the enlistment of at least 150,000 more men 

But it possesses the great quality which is to be secured. In Great Britain, in France and 
makes all Bible stories interesting to everybody, in Canada, too, women have demonstrated their 
It contains a practical lesson which applies to adaptability for munitions work. The men now 
man’s conduèt today exactly aa-yyell as it did at work and the woman or girl who undertakes 
2,000 jrqars ago. to go into a munitions factory will be fortified

Jonah had been ordered by the Lord to go in their endeavor with the splendid assurancé 
to Nineveh and cry out against its iniquity. But that their daily contribution to the output of mu- 
he was Already a very successful prophet and nitions in Canada is second in Importance only 
he hated to undertake a job which looked much to the splendid heroism of the men who stand 
too big for him. He valued his own reputation in the firing line.
much more,than he did God’s work, fie thought This is a time for national stocktaking, and 
that by fleeing from Canaan he could run away in the inventory all must shqw their worth, 
from the Lord’s jurisdiction. j

But the Lord taught him a lesson. No one} , 
can run away from a duty without being over-',,,, 
taken, bf punishment. There are many other 
interpretations of the Book of Jonah, but this 
is the one which can be fitted into any system 
of religion or philosophy.

Now as to the whale, which always has ex-

■

oar
with a

Hi

—«

CHRISTMAS IN THE SQUARE.•i

When all the town was white with snow, 
And all the sky was gray,

And every window in the shops 
With pretty wares was gay,

They brought the stately Christmas tree
cited as much interest as Jonah. Many whales T° ,thf Great ®quara’ tha‘we miSht
might harbor the. crew of a submarine if their Andaing s,weet car° ’ <***’ and S,ee

To welcome Christmas Day.

I»

Mr-
see,

h bulk is taken as proof. Some are 60 to 7d feet 
long, 40 feet in girth, with a weight of 70 tons, ..
and a head which makes one-third ot their size. At =°rner werxe/ejt .
They can swallow a six-foot cube. But the . . (®u^h W&S fhe quamt design)> 
whale-bone whale feeds on very small fish and A”d f .“J ^ of efve7 P°8t 
has a gullet measured by inches. , A A ,^e ofPine:

“When Jonah crossed the ocean in a trans- An<V?m the ***** long garlanda hunS’ 
atiantic whale” his choice of carriers was ltmi- With tmy Trysta lamps were strung,

And in the winter breezes
A wavering golden line.

The Christmas tree was gay with lights, 
And, though the winds might blow, 

Deep blue, and gold, and cherry-red 
They shone with steady glow.

But when ’twas lighted in the day : 
With all its wreaths and garlands gay,
It seemed the work of elf and fay ^ 

A-shining in the snow.

:

■

swung,ted. i
Sometimes this story is taken merely as a 

poet’s thanksgiving for an escape from ship
wreck. The scene of Jonah’s delivery from the 
whale is near Joppa, Palestine. One traveller 
has marked the' exact spot on the map. It so 
happens-that this is the scene of a similar tale 
belonging to the Greek classics. Parallels are to 
be found in Egyptian and East Indian litera
tures. Because there are, so many versions of 
the tale, it is held to belong to the great cycle 
of iight-and-darkness myths, Day being alter- 
natély swallowed up and c^st forth by Night.

I •

W. J, Green.
?4 Hillcrest Avenue, 

Dec. 22nd, 1916.

THURLOW TOWNSHIPwhich nothing in time or eternity can 
eeparate us.

Signed on behalf of the Lotige,
Frank Lough, Master.

In Somme Area Never Stops 
Day or Night. ing attired in a suit of navy blue vei- At the nominations at Cannittoa 

•■et, with white velvet picture hat and yesterday there was not a very large
Folks far from home at Christmas time Nov" 26th’ 1916’ Following his return from an in- ;;,AJ a^ft? batti?d8i84e? Rs0un W of ( wïaîh “CcondfitiMsePa^ oldroun

With nothing else to do : - Mr" R" N" Blrd wh° haa two 8ons spe=tion ot tbe Canadlan Y’M C^’ brown whUe Mr. Vincent O’Neil, a ' c7toro wero i

enough imagination to enable8 him to put up And find themSeïveiV^oldinr whS Mr A^Moôro ï^nomtoï‘i, lu!

ÆSl whenever the oppor- A Christmas dream come true ! John Chap. U-13. The sermon was le troops and lorries and pack trains ^7^ S to Ze KilStuT
tunity Offers. - —By Cecil Cavendish. suited for such an occasion. The, were moving in constant procession bHde wag a beauti(uJ goM watch and!,irn returned by acclama-

We can all manage to meet failure, grief -----------——---------- speaker said: “The most wonderful stood a little dugout which was our chain-t0 the brldesmaid a gol4 locket I J^e members of the ,_i<5
and death with some show of bravery. The Germans, having read Lloyd George’s glft * a klnd and benl8cent Creatar |braDCh nearest t0, the trenches. Out- tf> the groomsmftn a 8llk watch fob. \ gave detaI1^
th Bri 7 nreJery °fften roWdardS ?hT W\faCe rePqdiatlon of their precious peace terms, say1Z oMt^ H?wouid^ofaMch 'le retarrpointing -tha": “I to IZch 'ard8hip dur,ng the year' *•' v*'
the petty irritâtions of every day. And as these he intends the war to last for ever. But surely Accountable. Some abused this gift, line never stops day or night.’ Back Z !s heS-S! AdroZ? which, milyea spoke at considerable length
ills are of hourly occurrence we are much less they flatter themselves. others were, giving it up freely on be- In the tent which I described they
heroes in fact than We fancy OUI selves. So it is j —- -ww».» half of others and these were giving said: ‘We close up at nine as far as
a good plan, once in a while, to make a little THE FLAG OF FREEDOM the hlghe8t possible evidence of the canteen is concerned out usually
record Of’Otir urdinarv erniirhes i mLo , . i brotherly love. Christ’s sacrifice for we have two men on duty at night.ThoL ^ the Letrin^n Z;,^ T, ’ t, J GeUt8Chland maF «>me and the heth His friends and for His enemies, We keep the coffee hot all night and

W “e setting up grouch. Its causes Deutschland may go, but at the wharves in New WhUe absolutely unique ;s Still a .pat-, invite in the small parties passing to
are many, the cpre is the same for all. It can be York harbor millions of dollars, worth, of sup-1 àpra. tor human Imitation and how and fro from the trenches for a cup. was but u meagre attendance ot rate-
had before we leave our rooms—just a little face steamers and German ocean liners are near'y these barve and heroic boys of coffee and some biscuits.■ ptlyérs at the nominations in Sidney
deep breathing before the open window, or a cold tied up. They dare not eo to sen rtmncrk too! who gladly answered the call Of coun: And when the boys come home and township held yesterday afternoon 

1 plunge, Will do the work. (of canture hut not of hein» J.J, f try and had now paid v.ie supreme'roll you what a cup of coffee means at the town hall. Wailbridge. Mr. A. !vaace ot ftve MIll! a P°«w» the
Tborp’o the vmnch th ___ . „ I P not of being Sunk. The only Ger- price tor human freedom, have meas- at that hour of the night, you will • M chapman the township clerk j Price ot “8ALADA” oniy means that

. g e the morning cof. man merchantship that dares sail the waters ured up to that pattern may not yet remember the words ‘a cup of cold received nominations and presided 5 °u wil1 now gel e‘Bbt cups for a
ree IS too weak or too Strong. Well, most of US of the Seven Seas is the underseas boat, or Others bc made clear. The civi::zeu world asj water in the name ot the Master.’ ” afterwards as ehatrm .u. Last year’s icent instead of nine, and then you get

. , drink too muCirfea and coffee anyway. I plying the trade Of piracy! An anonymous writ well as the destiny ot nations is be- ----------*••••---------- council was re-elected by acclama- fbat flavour, absolutely un-
There’s the grouch over our clothes—which ’ er in The Boston Transcript thus exnreRHPs hi* inK eowed by the b!ood of tbcse yoUDg tweed tion as follows — Ranged,

are never quite good enough. We can never cure detestation of the German course asfoZw* beroea:and ib0«gh tb^r y0“ng Ilyce „ ,TII M t
_____ T- „ . ■ “““ eourse as IOUÇWS.— -have been rudely ended m time, for Mr. Tobias Morrow, of Halston,

fc-’; y ,uy ag more’ a woman can afford a This proud, aggressive/ England their unrealized hopes, ambitions and Thurlcw township, formerly af
Persian lamb coat at $500, she covets a sable Who rules the Seven Seas, capacities, the church proclaims a Hungerford, ha? removed with his

I cape at $20,000. But if we will put our minds Whose flag is nailed upon the mast glorious immortality of higher ànd famijy to. Toronto where. they will
^ on the needs of the Red Cross in Europe we very We’ll force her to her knees”— ’ nobler service. - An Almighty and a take up residence. They have the best,

soon become ashamed of our mad craze for finérv I righteous God who Is toe Father of, wishes Of their many friends for1 A Rossmoçe lady purchased a duck
There's tko nffi™ irPAi.nh x . ■ _ , , i all, a living-Christ whT can brighten abundant success in their adopted on the market yesterday which she

g Which consists in Yet never under that light reign [the gory field and whose justice shall home. | now claims has not been dèlivevrea

i-

QUR LITTLE GROUCHES.
m

and dealth with the present situation 
Iu Thnrlow.

NOMINATIONS ELSEWHERE. *-
WAR HAS SERIOUS EFFECT ON 

TEA MARKETS
Sidney Township.

Owing to the great storm there
Although the far-reaching influen

ces of thé war have added enormous
ly to the cost of tea, the recent sd- '"V

;

t
Reeve—Chas. Ketcheson.
Deputy Reeve—Jno. W. Hess. 
Councillors—Harry L. Ketcheson, 

Merritt Finkle, Wm. A, Reid.

Sergeant Sam Bose. D.C.M. of the 
225th battalion left last evening for 
Bowman ville on a week’s holidays

Mrs'. Robt. Styles ot Morrisburg, 
Ont. will spend some weeks with her 
sisterMn-law, Mrs. (Her.) Duprau, 
ih 32 Hillside street.

.

r' i i

.

wmwm.s F

Npwcnews
Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Tweedy, Mr. W. T 
Jaw, Saak., also Rei

Mr. Ji=E3AidF day evening was a 
proceeds. $50.

Mr. Hubbard Fau 
is vlatting at Mr. S.- 

Arthur Cha 
with her mother. Mi 

We are pleased 
borne out again aft

• Mr; Levi Trumbli 
to visiting bis bre

A few from hei 
Frank Collins sale 

Mm. C. Johnson i
daughter

gent last week.
We are sorry to 

Roife teid up with
si]

Don’t forget the ' 
meat 6a Dec. 2«th.

prepared.to
i te"

BAYS!

The Bayside Wj 
held their regular nj 
nesday at the home 
Sr. There was a god 
a lot of work was <d 
report was given of 
vention by the presi 
and Mrs. J. Finkle.

reports, O 
ant features of the 
address and present 
the members who ii 
to Toronto. After 
been given, Mrs. Oan 
the branch, road tl 
dress: -

• Bayait 
Dear Mrs. Brown,— 

Aa this will be y< 
with os. we could i 
without saying a few 
yon.- We are all sor 
ing ear neighborhood 
year kindly smile

you aid 
eryone, whom you m 
life. We Shall miss 

who was 
Iness whj 

We all
to si

caa-
! you have lived 

;*» ■s,. i We a*e sorry t| 
vr astitute but .ws 

i some one els 
to have the pH 

coining- you to our hi 
tare when you can fid 
to Bayside. On behalfl 

^■ppwn’s Institute wd 
ccpt this brooch-—it 
token of our respect 
you, and we hope as j 
will ever remember t] 
meetings we have hd 

„ the many homes aroej 
hope.you may find a fi 
hor -Jn your new hod 
sere you will be jusi 
them as you have bee 
wishing you God-spe 
blessings, we are all yj 
friends.

Signed on behalf o
Institute,

Mrs. C. Hall, Prti 
Mrs, F. Gardner, 

Mrs. Brown replied 
pleasant manner, thaï 
dies for their kindnej 
she.would see all or mi 
Toronto at some futur 

Mrs. Fred Denyes i 
man spent Wednesday 
JSL Finkle. ■ . ; ; J

Mr, and Mrs. Raymo 
mevivngin their new ho 

A. baby, boy has come 
home of Mr. Benson B 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wile 
day and .Monday vlsitii 
Hungerford,

Mrs. Arthur Bowler 
ar the home of herpai; 
Mrs. F,Wilson

Miss Alice Wilson spi 
end.at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ro; 
spent Sunday with friei 

Mr. B. Bonisteel is 
these days.

Miss Edna Barker 
days with her frien 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L| I 
one evening; last week 

' Mrs. Tom Irving.
Mr. Percy BOlton ai 

Gardner attended M 
sale on Thursday.

Mrs. Brown took t< 
H. Ketcheson recently 

Miss Queenie Gardn 
Susie Brown took tea 
inkle on Wednesday e 

Mr. Fred Wilson is < 
for Judge Wills.

GRAVEL

Several teams and 
ing gravel from Mr. 
gravel pit.

■
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•Hews Notes From the Countryside joining the city. This paper was es-‘cert and, recruiting rally was held In 
tabllshed over fifty years ago and the town hafli by the 236th battalion, 
since 1895 Mr. Wlldman has been 'The band ffirh good one and was much 
owner and manager. During this appreciated by the large number 
time he has served }n the Detroit present.
Council as alderman for a number of ‘ Lieut.-Col Scobell, commanding of- 
years, President of the Board ôt Su- fleer of the battalion, gave * very 
pervlsors for two terms and also, forceful and impressive address clos-
a member of the County Poor Com-'tog with, a strong appeal for recruits Qjass I — Leah Bowyer, Willie 
mission tor a long time. Mr. Wlldman j but wlthtout any result. Woods V ' >
made a short visit with relatives In | Capt. W. G. Clarke, chaplain of the Promoted to First Book — Murray 
thfe county last summer and during battalion and a former President of Bonnycastle. Agnes Dafoe, Lola D*r- 
Ms visit here was a caller at the the Bay of Quinte Conference' also niott, Winnie Blsmore, Leonard Hall, 
Gazette office. Mr. Wildman’s mother gave,an eloquent addrebs. He placed Thelma Hicks, Arthur Jackson, Hti- 
Mrs. J. Wlldman, is a resident of special -unphasis on the seriousness j en Johnston, Grace Leernan, Gerald 
West Lake. Other relatives are: Mr. of cord tv ms to connection with the toe Mack, Jessie Mason, 'Ena‘potter, 
E. Wlldman, Greenbush; Mrs. Wes- war at .he present time and the need Luella Païen, Eugene Robertson, Isa- 
ton Leavitt, East Lake and Mrs. for Canada to wake Up and take a),bel Thompson.
Frank Mastln, West Lake. more active part. ( Promoted to Sr. Firts — Edna

Death from heart failure came Col. MacQueen of Toronto, who Blackburn, Harold Ward, Hilda Ad- 
wlth great suddenness to Mr. Edward happened to 11 to town gave a couple \ ams, Gardiner Duff, Edith Rainblrd, 
Wheeler, foreman of the Plcton Ga- of recitations which received consld-- Jennie Bowler, 
zette, on Wednesday morning at his érable applause, 
home, Ena Street, while he was pre- Lieut. Roy Rickàrd, of the 235th 
paring to cbme to the office to as- sang two songs which yere much en- 
sume his duties. Mr. Wheeler, who joyed. Hx is an exceptionally fine 
apparently had been to his usual singer rnd added much to the pro-

t;Clarke, Maty j 
Jessie Fleming,. Ruby Burtt, Myrtle 
-Whiteman, Helen Bullplt, Phyllis 
Norcllffe, Alice Frost, Annie Safe, 
Mabel Stapley.

Mason, Gerald Clement, mm

gfejySTOCKDALE. Mr. F. (Hiver has his farm tor sale 
also his farming Implements, 
rumored he Intends going out west.

Arthur G. Dafoe, V.8., has arrived 
from the West.

James V.- Fahey Is home from To
ronto.

Mr. P. Papineeau and family spent 
Sunday with friends to the Reserve.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Alexander 
Sunday at Mr. J. Topping’s.

• Gibbs Campbell returned 
ronto by G.T.R. he having sold his 
auto on his way down.

Miss M. Hunt spent Sunday with 
Mise M. Cassidy.

The tiny youngsters are anxiously 
waiting for Santa Claus.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Harvey, Deseron- 
to visited With Mr. and Mrs. F. Har-

lhrteti In Calgary. Also that his 
youngest daughter Jennie, was mar
ried In England on May 2nd last to 
Lieut. C. F. Thompson, who has been 
ic the trenches since Aug. 7. He is a 
machine gun officer with the 60th ov
erseas battalion. X-* >"

The Public School was closed on 
Thursday last, Mr. Williams, the prin
cipe,! attending the funeral of the 
late Wm. Mackintosh in Madoc.

Mr. S. 8. Joyce hge given tip busi
ness here, and left on Tuesday" last 
for Havelock.

At a social meeting of the Guild of 
St. Andrew’s recently, Pté. James 
Cartwright of the 254th battalion was 
-presented with a signet ring by the 
Adult Bible Class. The President Mr. 
Jchn Shaw in a few well chosen 
words spoke of Mr Cartwright’s faith
fulness pad loyalty to the class, and 
assured him that St. Andrew’s A.B.C. 
fully appreciated what it meant for 
him to answer his country’s call at 
the critical moment, the hp would 
not be forgotten by. them as he went 
forward to do his duty. In replying 
Mr. Cartwright feelingly expressed 
his appreciation of the gift and said 
he would strive to prove himself wor
thy of It.

Word has been received in Stir
ling on Monday, Dec. 4h, that Pte. 
Harold Constable, "of the 80th Bat-

L. D. Wilkin, Teacher.It laMr. and Mrs. H. Gay, Miss' Essie 
Tweedy, Mr. W. Tweedy of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., also Rev. R. M. Paterson 
took dinner at Mr. John Williamson’s 
on Wednesd|y> 4 ; :

The Ladier Aid social on Wednes
day evening was a decided success. 
Proceeds, $50.

Mr. Hubbard Faulkner of Foxboro 
is visiting at Mr. S. R. Osterhout’s. 

Mrs. Arthur Chase spent Friday
with her mothej, Mrs. E. Way.

We are pleased to see Mrs. San- 
borne out again after her recent ill
ness. ** ‘'A' ‘ - V 5

Senior Primary 4.—«■....« i
Austin Walters.

Harold, Teacher.A. i

Junior Fourth Class »r- Charley 
Harrié, Helen McKnigifo^ Florence ^ v:J®r 

• Belton, Mapr Kegr. Ben#ells, Bar- #
vey Ross, Clancie Hall i$nd Grace f'M
Hudgins, equal; Harry Anderson.

C. I. Frederick, Teacher.

spent

to To-

S*
Senior Fourth — Winnie Higgs, 

Edward Smith, George Thompson, 
Myrtle Andrews, Wilma Ross, Nor
man Brown, Muriel Hcarst, Leonard 
Smith, Gerald Vandewater, James 
Beal.

1'>

Mr. Levi Trumble of Sprlngbroog 
is visiting his brotre Mr. Dexter iV. G. Handley, Teacher. /
Trumble.

A tew from here attended Mr. vey.
Frank Collins sale on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Johnson spent a few days J. MeAuley and family! were greatly 
with her daughter Mrs. Tom Sar- shocked to hear of her sudden death.

We wish to extend our hearatfelt 
We are sorry to report Mr. Wm. sympathy to the family mourning the 

Rolfe laid up with an attack of ery- loss of a kind and devoted toother.
sipelas.

Don’t forget the Xmas entertain
ment on Dec. 28th. A good program 
is being prepared.

First Book A. E. Thrasher, Principal. 
HONOR ROLL, Q. A. 6.i Promoted to Second Book — Daisy

health, was at the office the day be- gram. Li- F. S. Pearce also, sang Rtoh^Am^Cook^lHi^StaDlOT1
tore returning In the evening and1 and received prolonged applause. j Junlor biass -^Grarô Parsons, Be^E.^^Margare* Belcour Eth

Mr. Wheeler had been on the Gazette The. Herald. i L- Grant. Teacher, j Boyle and Harry Fry equal, WUIjam ,
staff tor over five years, coming to ------ ~ ----------- Promoted to Second Book —Con-1 k^ K“°*' ™efk™T
Plcton in the spring of 1911 and tor BURRS stance Powers. (Dorothy Parsons, K.I clMa d», Majarie Ta,
the past tour years had been fore- --------- . . p, hinormi • inv,»i u._. „ Class c Mary Day, Majerie Taj-,
man in the printing department. Mr. M«- William Nelson, Bloomfield. Ad *?. lor and Malcohn Peck equal, James
Wheeler was a native of the county, 8Pent » few days last week with Mrs B, naard) •’Lorna Rid?ev ntr,™ UM’ HarVey Beesack’ AlaB Sprague,
having been born in the township of Vto-ter Nelson. Tompson cE Jack Ackerman, Catherin* Crows,.

Ameliasburg. He learned the print- Ml- D®rl Hough, Oshawa. spent a ’ _ „ T , dale.
tog trade as a 6oy in the town of tew daya last week at his home here _____ ’ Class B—Howard Smith, Ernest
Trenton, and had worked at his Mies Myrtle .Moon visited her A „ Belsey, Robert Orr, Orland Plnker-

cousin, Miss Ester McFail over Sun- ^^^^- .Mun^oeMernman t0Ui Geraldlne scrimshaw, Ullton
day. MackFarreil); Willie George. Emily Baldw,n ' V M

Mangold, Vada Brooker, Lily Baldree class A—Glenn Chambers Her,
(Winnitred Seeker, Rosie Vesterfelt h__, «• .,H Vanderwater Teacher ^rt K “ ’ DonaM Da,r7mple’ Ge,r"

h. vanderwater. Teacher. a,d Howle cufford Uibson, John .
Smith.

The many friends of the late Mrs.

I
gent last week. *h

mi i
PLEASANT VIEW.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker 
was invaded on Friday night last 
when over a hundred of their friends 
and neighbors met to give a shower 
to the girls, Miss May Tucker and 
Miss Reita Read, who were to be 
married the following Wednesday. 
They will both me missed very much 
to our midst, not only to social life 
but also in League and Sunday 
School, also' Miss May to the choir 
and Miss Nelta as a school teacher 
to the adjoining neighborhood (Wall- 
bridge). The young people from 
there met with the rest and presented 
her with a beautiful pierced sliver 
ferti pot.

After an enjoyable evening of 
games and social Intercourse, the 
girls were called to the centre and 
the pastor read the following/ ad
dress while three of the girls pre-

:
BAYSIDE

The Bayside Women’s Institute 
held their regular meeting on Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. D. Gunn, 
Sr. There was a good attendance and 
a lot of work was done. A splendid 
report was given of the Toronto con
vention by the president, Mre. Hall, 
and Mrs. J. Finkle. Both ladies gave 
excellent reports, One of the pleas
ant features of the meeting was an 
address- and presentation to one of 
the members who Is about to move 
to Toronto. After the reports had 
been given, Mrs. Gardner, secretary of 
the branch, read the following ad
dress:

talion had been killed in action on
Nov. 18 th. Mr. pons table who was trade in Ontario, and had worked at 
born in England came to this conn- his trade in Ontario, attd to New 
try with his parents, settling in. .thej york and other cities to the United 
Maritime Provinces where his father states. He was a thorough, compe- 
and mother still live. He was well and tent printer and an expert at com- 
favorably known in these parts hav- position and job work, many, dt his 
ing lived with Mr. Thos. Montgomery productions to the job line being 
{■[ Rawdon tor upwards of four most favorably commended. The 
years. It is supposed that he assisted iate Mr. Wheeler was m his Slat 
in the taking of the Regina Trench, year. He leaves to moürii his loss 
In a letter to his parents about that his wife, who was the daughter of 
time he speaks of hand-to-hand fight Mr. Joltn Hill, Plcton, and one child, 
tog and of having some miraculous MtS8 ollve wheeler, who has recently 
escapes and of their being completely taken charge of the organ at the 
worn out when the supports came I Presbyterian church. Other surviv- 
up t6 relieve them. Further on in ing relatives are a brother and sis- 
the same letter he speaks of there be- ter jn Rochester, N.Y.—The Gazette, 
tog still hard fighting before them,1 
asd the supposition Is that m that
hard fighting he fell. Harold wa$ _______
but 21 years of age and though of a Among the missing and believed to 
somewhat reserved disposition he be dead as a result of the fire at the 
had won his way into the affection- Quaker Oats Company’s plant, la Mr. 
ate esteem of a large circle of friends Ernest Staunton, brother of Mrs. J. 
and they and indeed all of us for p. Archer of t<$wn.’ He was 37 years 

The address was as follows: | whom he has made the supreme sac- Qf âgé and unmarried.
To Miss May Tucker and Miss Nieta.rifice extend to his sorrowing, par- Councillors Chas. Davidson and J.

; enta and Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery q. Ftfwids are 1h he field his year 
j their sineerest sympathy in the sore tor tip reevestip.

In these days of numerous calls to j loss they have sustained. News Mr^ J. W. Cairns is the only candi- ^
higher service and the consequent Argus. > date who has as yet announced him-,urceHoratlon.
changing of scenes of activity and c ■ wt. ...... ... self for the mayoralty.’ | He was in very re8ard,
severing of ties, etc., we believe we PICTON. Ex-Ôounçillor Chas. Palllser will both, by hie company commander and

again run for municipal honors. j myself, as he was one of tne most 
After over two years’ absence with Capt E g McLean, paymaster at conscientious and reliable soldiers to 

the Canadian Overseas’ forces, Cipt. the 235th battalion will be in town the-battalion and had wen tne general 'qITEEN 
Kenneth D-. Ferguson reached his prid^y to pay tj,e men of No. 3 Co. ®£teem of his comrades in the platoon, 
home in Wellington on Sunday last. Mr c Long reeejved word from He Wae buried on the field of hat- 
papt. Ferguson, who was wounded ottawa lagt week that his son- pte tie. and W friends will no doubt find1 
some months ago and has since been Qiapénce Long, who had been suffer- a,,me consolation at his loss in the 
recuperating in the hospitals to Eng- jng from gun_ahot wound in the !ow. knowledge that he died in the de
land has lilre Of absence tor some abdomfnal wan, àt the 4th Northern fence of a righteous cause.
Weeks, but it is generally understood Q^neral Hospital, Lincoln, Eng., was Yours truly,
■that he is to be transferred. to thé transferred to the Canadian Conva- Lieut. C. P. Hegan,
new 254th battalion as second, in k;gcent Hospital, Wood cote Park, Ep- °- c- N<>- 2 Platoon,
command. The captain Is looking son> Engiand, 0n Get. 28, 1916. — 78th Canadians,
well after his war experiences and ia Tlle ^ews. Pte Chisholm came from the Scotch
quite recovered from his wounds. He 
was in town on Monday and receive^ 
à right royal welcome from his many 
friends in Plcton.

Càpt. Ruston and Sgt.-Major Hart 
of Belleville were in attendance at

Mr. Roy Jeffrey has enlisted for 
overseas service.

Mrs. (Rev.) T. Squire ha? to tar 
Improved a» to have the splints re
moved from her broken limb.

Mrs. Jesse Hams has goneto spend 
Christmas at Port Hope.

The pie social at Burrs last Mon 
day night was well attended.

Mr. Way of Huff’s Island Is press
ing hay and straw ln( this neighbor
hood.

We wish the Editor and staff a 
very Merry Christmas

Secqnd Book — Winnie Johnson, 1. 
Wilbe^, Howard Rainblrd, Mabel 
Smith, Arthur Seeney, Ivy Stevens, 
Beatrice Welch, Harry Stapley

M. E. Mackintosh, Teacher

A. M. Maëkay, Teacher.

Sr. Primer: ■■■■■PI
Class I.—Madeline Kelly, WHMam 

Pinkerton, Ruth Cront, Angus Me- 
Fee, Curtis Bogart, James Rushlow, 
Jack Cook, John Best, Catherine Sut
ton, Harry Semark. ’ : '

Class II.-—Cyril Mott and 
Bryant equal, Harry Gilbert, 
Barnhart, Harry Brown, Verna r 
Maggie Dlminle, Gladstone McCari 
Walter Kellar.

8i
Third Book, Jr. Class—^Lillian 

Boyle, Helen Potter, William Jackson, 
Irene Frost

Second Class —Sybil Smith, Cecil 
Facer, Rruce Joss, Helen Cooper, Al
vin Robertson, Lily Mason, Grace Mc
Intosh, Lottie Twining.

m.

Arnold
Jesrie

Bayside, Dec. 13, 1916
Dear Mrs. Brown,-—

As this will be your--last meeting 
with us we could not let it 
without saying a few kindly words to tog the esteem to which they have 
yon.. We are all sorry yon are leav- been held In the neighborhood. After 
mg oer neighborhood. We will miss singing “Keep the Home Fires Burn- 
your kindly smile and the kind ing;” lunch and coffee were served 
words which you always gave to ev- and the people left tor their homes 
eryone, whom you met in your daily after many expressions of good wish- 
life. We shall miss you as a kind 
neighbor, who was always ready 

' - a kindness wherever you were 
•efifhiwon. We all wish you every Rend:-^- ’ 
m r,# ftr yrar Md and tiew hôme to j near Friendsi - 

. «- t 'CTOU have lived in Toronto *e- 
w‘. We are sorry to lose you from 
■»? astitute but ,we feel .that our 

>-some one else’s gain. We 
-h j£. to have the pleasure of wel
coming you to our homes In the fu
ture when yon can find time to come 
to Bayside. On behalf of the Bayside 
Women’s Institute we ask you to ac
cept this brooch-—it is but a small 
token of our,respect and regard for 
you, and we hope as you wear it you 
will ever remember the many hpppy 
meetings we have had together in 
the many homes around Bayside. We

sented them with some handsome 
pass pieces of cut glass and silver, show- NAPANEE»

CAMPBELLFORD F. Simmons, Teacher. h , '.--V :In the Field, France, Nov. 24, ’16. 
Mrst A. Reid,—

Napanee, Ont.
Dear Madam,—-

I regret to have to inform you that 
ycur friend, Pte. A. Chisholm was 
killed a tew day* ago by the bursting 
of an enemy shell so close that the 
force of the concussion was fataL 
Death I believe", was practically in
stantaneous, which Is some Slight

Class I.—May Jones. Mabel Denny 
Flossie Knott, Myrtle Rushlow.

Class II.—Donald Ritchie, Calvin 
Bey, Helen Greatrix, Herbert Do- « 
shane, Waiter Batchelor- '

L. M. AuR, Teacher.

Third Book, Junior Class — Perry 
Fleming, Irehe Muir, Kêthleen Tuck.

Senior Class —» Arthur Firth, R. 
Ratty, Irvine McPherson, Edgar Bate- - 

. ' J. Bruce Teacher.lto the prospective brides.es man.

Junior Fourth Book — Florence*
CurtÉS', Lillian Eves, Grace Holland,
Grace Potts, Will Andrews.

H. V. Clarke, Teaeher.

Senior Fourth Book — Helen Sin- . , ^ „ .......... .......
clair, Wendell Johnson, Hilda Van-1 ,e^or.8e?*e CUs8: "

. Tassel A. C. Wilkin, Principal. ' a!®®1,! Joe W®Be,’Bddle
I------------------ -____ , I’odd, Helen Lattlroer, Stanley Lee- ’

'sels, Burnle Mondville 4* -
Stafford; Teacher.

Senior .Second Class:
Elmer LaBarr, Margaret Stewart, 

Lila Çprague and Jhto Jeffrey equal, 
Marlon Best, Gertie Raget* -Charlie 
Gerow, Aubrey Bell: John Kerr. ’• :

S

have great reasons for general con
gratulations.

The fact that two of (he most 
’popular young ladles of a communi
ty should be bidding adieu tt> their 
maiden titles and state at the same

-
m

MARY SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL i F. M.

I ». Class: . , , -j
Russell Merriam, Helen Pajmer 

Mildred Currie, Harry Canon, Mar-
Sutherland, Mabel Eggleton, Gertrude garet Holway, Dorothy, Horie. - - 
Colden, John Spencer. L. dralg.

No? 2 — Reginald Rooms, Freddie ‘ K£-
Whlte, Violet Lewis, Margàret Phllp. Junior III.—

No. 3 — Joseph Savage, Grace Don-! Kathleen Anderson, Donald Ket- 
nelly, Freddie Clark, Violet Lewis chesdn.
Reginald Sword, Berniqp Ferguson Senior HI.:

No. 4 — Mâggle Macdonald, Lloyd Ivy Ruston, Ralph Cldee^ JaetÉ- ’ 
Mitts, Grace Etchells, Nora Cook

L M. Phelgs, Teaettcr.

Junior Primary
No. 1 — Willie Sword, Florence

time has often been a cause of great 
anxiety to church and sdcial circles." 
But in this case we behold but the 
promotion to

, tion of brides and future matrons of 
hope you may find a large field of la-J^ deareat of earth’s institutions, 
tor in your new home and we are

■3

Teacher.the honorable condi-
I

Home, with the hope and confidence 
ecre yon will be just as helpful t»,that yolt will 8tm be in our midst,
them as you have been here. Again ,In -keeping the home fires burning," 
wishing you God-speed and many!you wt„ we feel aur6- let tlie 1Ight 
blessings, we are all you well-wishing 
friends.

Signed on behalf of the Women’s!
•Institute,

Orphans’ Home nine years ago, and 
was for the most of that time with 
Mr. Richard Tripp, near Melrose.

If the statement made by Lt.-Col. Three years ago he went west. Last 
AU^n as reported be true “that the December he dame here to visit his 
254th is the only Battalion authoriz- : friends and soon enlisted in the 80th 
ed to billet the men in their home, battalion, going overseas with that 
towns In the county,” then It ought battalion last June. The officer in 
to be scattered broadcast, but If not the aoove letter speaks truly of his 
then it ought to be corrected forth- excellent Christian character, as 
with In due fairness to the officers those who knew him can testify. He 
of other battalions recruiting In our truly gave his life for a righteous 
midst. AH recruiting officers hâve . cause.—The Beaver, 
only one goal—more men-—and this 
is too serious a time tor friction t>e- 
tween battalions. We vould like to 
know the clear facts tor statements 
current are not reconcUiable.-—Eldo-

MADOC.
MojTat.stream out upon the old-time friends 

I also. E. Laidley, Teacher. •
•' mj/mIn the Sunday Sdhool, League and 

church, we have all regretted the 
many gaps of late caused by re
moval owing to the war, weddings,

Mrs. Brown replied to her usual etc ^ are hopetul that we wiU years ago since the new Army Hall 
Pleasant manner, thanking the, la- not have tQ number you among. the W6S opened, Sunday’s meeting being 
dies for their kindness, and hoped -mjsgjng -» in honor of that event. Capt. Ruston.
she would see all or many of them in Tbose ' home .are most worthy was to charge of the work here when

HHH™ EEE—E EHEH—R Z1'"** w w 'i the daily programme and houriy do- bro^ht to 3Uch, a «omple-
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Finkle, are . gn-elv never was the resrnm- tton" The services on Sunday were

nCW h°to’" , ^ x !8,blltty ^«^vler or the call of dtiy. wel1 attended, many of the Captain’s
A,T?aby. boy hascome togladenthe more urgent than ln thla year Qf old friends taking the opportunity of rado Cor.

home of Mr. Benson Bomsteel, graCe \ : hearing him and renewing old ac- j Miss Norma Clark, of Belleville, [ _______

JTJZZZ-ISZZEL*?' 2 —<~» queen «so-,—honor
Hungerford. .|tjve but had rather point you wlth : B®llevlUe* 88 aeent and Inspector for Chartee Stevens, who we reported

Mrs. Arthur Bowler spent Sunday aH expectancy and optimism toward the cpunty et Hastings. iast week as having been wounded,
ar the home of herparenis, Mr. and’ that happlest of Uvee -where love( Mr. C. Louder, who was recently has been awarded the Distinguished
Mrs. F .Wilson | rules supremely” and refuses to be dl3CharEed from the 224th Foresters Conduct Medal tor conspicuous aer-

Miss Alice Wilson spent the week-. narrow or reBtrlctlve. !Battali011 because of medical unfit- vices. Although twice wounded he
endkat home. ,.Tjs love that make8 the world go ! neps, reports t£at this battalion has remained at his post and carried

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Finkle ronîid- be<,n busily engaged ever since land- messages under heavy fire. He cap-
spent Sunday with friends In Trenton >Tls love t’hat llghtens totr. Ing to England, cutting and sawing tured two unwottnded prisoners.

Mr. B. Bonisteel Is pressing hay ,T(g ,ove that la_ treaaure which tlmber and handling and shipping The Methodist church was filled to
these days. Nor moth nor rust can spoil. lumber" Their operations have been

Miss Edna Barker spent a few theae artlcle8 of Cut ,laas Bnd to different parts of Scotland and
days with her friend Miss Susie ajlverware gerve ag vlslble tokena of England and there Is every indication
Brown. ___________: ..__ . „„„„ „i. , i that their services will be needed, „■ . , , _ ... our appreciation of your cheerful,Mr. and Mrs. A. L Burke took tea . „ , ,. , , ,■ -, . 1 ■ „ . helpful lives in our midst and act asone evening last week with Mr. and , . , , ,, . ,
Mrs 'Tom Irving j frequent reminders of opr interest

Mr. Percy Bolton and Mr. Fred,
Gardner attended Mr. J. Shaw's 
ïiale on Thursday.

Mrs. Brqwn took tea wi;h Mrs.
H. Ketcheson recently.

Miss Queenie Gardner apd Miss 
Susie Brown took tea with Mrs. H.

Senior Primer Margaret Bullivant, Arthur Rit- 
No. 1 Claes — Lily Brown, Dorothy ' chie, Frank Calberry, Margaret 

RobHn, Vera Johnson, Lynald Mo- Wlckson> Harold Ablard, Lenore 
Kenna, Walter Scriven, Muriel Parry Smith, Maxwell Shorery, Clayton

F. H. Allan, Teacher.
. x. ■ .

the Salvation Army anniversary ser
vices on Supday last.

Mrs. C. Hall, President.
Mrs. F. Gardner, Sec-Treas. It Is three

■Tfcomas Hobson
No. i Class — Reginald Hardwick, 

Orliff Lloyd, Philip Albert, Thomas 
Lewis, Harold Burke.

No. 3 Class —Laura Hedges, Mur
iel Rose, Florrie Clarke, Mildred 
Reid, Leonard Russell.

B. Nurse, Teacher.

Senior Third:
Sam Currie, Charlotte Sharpe, 

Jack Marsh, Myrtle Gerow, Grace 
Gilbert, Jack Deacon, 'Raymond Ar- 

jUOtt ■ -, ' -*•
__ j Jr, Third:

f Senjbr First — Clara Coon, Bert', ^Wickson, Alick McAlptoe, 

Carnphell. Hazel Clark ■ _
Jr. 1^- Gertrude Fisher, Marion Mlldr®<l Shorey, Arnold Orr. Ralph 

Turner, Ailéen Cook, Charlie Galway S°>it6, GIenn MeyerB': Gordon RR- 
Keitha Dench chto’ j08eph K»0*1, Stewart Moore,

M. Frost. Teacher. p,snkUB McArthur, Lena picks, Wfl- 
'ber Sherry, Harold Haras, Edith

* Second Class —Spencer Leavitt | Hutchinson. _
First Class — Elsie Doolittle, Kath-, r" *n,: „ „

leen Woodley, Lillian Pan.s I Theresa Bey, Edna Llapp, Lillian
R. E. Vincent, Teacher! Scrimshaw’ Gladys Sager. Claude 
. ... .-.a.- i Hutchinson. -

V. E. BuUodr, Teacher.

:

BRIGHT PUPILS 
WHO PASSED

■

!
l

j $

DECEMBER

Junior Primary
Class I—Lome Johnston,.Clarence 

Tuttle, Oscar Mangold
Class. Ill—Lisle Stqrtts, Cedric 

Smith, Mabel Fleming,, Audrey Fos-
V
?ter, vClass III — Jack Sills. Percy Mor

gan, Ruby Wardhaugh, Clayton Dar
rel», Clarence Oliver.

s 1Second-Class — Marjery Hudgins,!
Edna DeVault, Fred McCoy, Eddie I 
Day, Edna Coon, Lucy Anderson, Hel- gp. iv.: 
en Turner.

S. L. Bateman, Teacher.

the doors Sunday afternoon by cltl-, 
zens who came from far and near to 
take part in the service in memory of 
Leslie Nickle, who made the supreme 

during the entire period of the war, sacrifice, falling in action on the field
•■as well as tor,some, tlrhe afterwards, of battle. The service was conducted Promoted to-Senior Primary —Ma- 
Mr. Loiider says'Êhat'^hiÿ'hatSBoà' by Rev. Vf. B. Thicker",1 pastor of‘the" "deline Seeriey, G6r9ôn-Pâvïes, (WOT 
has received the best of tare and church who was assisted by Dr. Mac- F>-gby, Will Haslip. Victor Halsey); 
treatment. He exhibited one of the Tàvlsh, '•ev. Capt, Clarke and Lieut. Daisy Seeker; (Bert Egglns, Winni- 
menu cards used on one of the txane- Robert Cooke, M.L.A. T^e Review, fred Taylor, Grace Morbey) ; Mildred
port ships, which certainly does not ' --------- — ---------- Stollicker, Arthur Calberry
indicate any scarcity of food or want ' MARMORA. Promoted to Class I —(Clarke Kln-
ot care In Its preparation. ----------- r;ear. Will Farrell) ; (Willie VanTas- Sr. Third — May Andrews, Jean 18 something to be desired. There Is

In the Detroit Courier of December Mrs. W. Deacon who has been to sell, Charlie Woods, Will Egglns); Weir, Murlql Hyland, Jimmie Riggs, no medicine so effective a regulator
2. there is published a photo of Mr. Kingston for a couple of months re- Gladys Revell, Evelyn Cooke, How- Jimmie Day, Cedric Powe:;:. of the digestive system as Parmelee’a

i Edward Wlldman. a Prince Edward . turned home last Saturday. She was r.rd Fox; Marion Firth; Sherman Junior Third — Vincent Hudgins, Vegetable Pills. They are simple.
County boy. -/ho has been most sue- ! accompanied by her daughter Mrs. | Whitney, Mabel Belch, Russell Oliver Arthur Grose. thee* are cheap, they can be got any-

r friepds of Rev. W. H. cessful in his business career to that i Floyd Loveless and little daughter ( Alan Hodge, Ben Burley e. T. Buchanan, Teacher, where, and their beneficial action will
^îerly’Of this place, but city. Mr. Wlldman has recently re-| Mr. and Mrs. T. Nayler, who have; Promoted to Class II — Edith ---------- prove thrir recommendation. They

(*is., will be interest- ! tired from the active management been residing in Oshawa for some Copeland, (Victor Thompson, Dor- Senior Third — Harold Hodgea,,ase the meMcine of the poor man and 
ed in knowing thait his second son and ownership of the Detroit Court- time are spending a few days In Mar-. othea Newson) ; George Belch. Jean Grant Ashley, Gertrude fllackburii. those whe wish toescape doctors’
Frr-jik, is with the 118th battalion, cr. a weekly‘newspaper with a large mora before moving to Trenton. i Fnlrbairp, Lena Eggins, Jack Wolfe. Walter Harden
now in training in England. He en- circulation in the diétHct just ad- Last Thursday Evening a band con- ] Jack Langman, Bertha Oliver, Bob| Junior Third — Tena R

?"M. C. Steele, Teacher.
| Harry Poste, Mabel, Ashley, Dor
othy Smith and Lindsay Thomas, 
equal, Ritchie Arnott,; Mary McOar-

man, Frank Kellar, Willie Woodley, j 
Kathleen Murphy, Christina Turney,
Claremont Simpson, Leila Morton.

E. E. Styles, Teacher.

Junior Primary

j ^aiee6t|

M. W Mott, Teachef.
ia and best wishes for your future

6Signed;
, L. M. Sharpe, Pastor. 
I Norma Lloyd.
/ pearl Sharpe.

Heléna Mills:
Winnie Nobes.
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I
place," said the reticent one

shortly. was «ble^to^veriTv'cr»r‘s xnlhe*—* r*ii Bafer tb8t,yoD don-’1 expect roe to ap- great fear laid bold upon mm. None in tee miner- /
was looking ut bis bad turned over ôn the outside of the PTIV®' ”I<1 L'dÇ®r.WOtiA judicially. the less, tbe president's Invitation was *1 don't know that he has any pen- f5-0 of W »«- one wno wore nw

watch. . curve.” 1 ceo 1 fl*ht tor you whan you're a little like the king’s-lt was in some ners _Komeh#idv told me when I first hat pe,,ed down over hie eyes and
“Williams Will be due her. w__ “That nm™ nothin. _ rtght aDd not Afrbt against you when «wnw a command. Lidgerwood mere- re me over nere that Gtidiev. our mas m*"e dreadful faces at you «a he

aiwrH: E-EH™™
**• - JÆfsrrs«.„

“Oh, yes; forty or fifty, maybe." “How was that?” stUI with us think that you. ought to MuareTw Jta,ttthe£ UonP U would certainly be a pfr, If P^^ng young .object This was .
“AU right; I’ll be out of the way.- “Wetlv K wasn't either broken or £*1® *h„e ,°"h Wh° 8t0od ,n V1® breacb noring effort were? painful. " ,hat were to get corroded in any way. rratlon^i.nd'h °nt my ®™P,ntik

^ s?i53 asssirjz «wjsira&vf \sLS^ffz,süss'
-ton bÀZemaeren,J,ro tb^rlS |5ed^ erety^Tbo"tb ^rwooTwas frowning when be S**££SiZiW ““ “^“T^ory of his mab wistfutoess Lb, nyLNnd w2

pick np^SfiOctoarT^T fra” rte^*y Lhfclrwrad gravely. “I ^oived. 1 cant reward Jn^ro for te^^,a"0 ”!®r toe ”perlD* Sfrsed^l S6 unpartoMb? T’h^l Wltho,,t h®1”6
HH ^^Won’rtr said UdgerwootL “Tbafa SSKZ*'571? SfiSf» Œ ^tT SfSs ^ Ked^reS «SStlS

-tMt-. •!»« uv / I*5i- .**«•« ■ sys^arssarÆüîjt
la made. How did yon come to get a The superintendent's eyes narrowed everybody else was threshold. “He always has-his own or some- to-to a subordinate.’ He ought tobt
tool like that on the Red Butte West- “Who was missing ont of the Angel* - -- rnirvr wit» — The comfortable lounging room x of b°dy etee’8' u makes uttle diffterence very loyal to you.”
mT‘ ' crowd of trouble makers yesterday, j the Nadia was not empty, nor was it Um* The way he got the Wire "He is. And 1 don’t think of him a.

McCloskey grinned. Mac?” I sitteb ewror. « peopled by a group of Mr. Brewster’s »«ver would have made Black Beard, a eubor^nate. I am glad to be able
“You don’t know Gridley yet He’s “I bate to say,” said the trainmaster. X M ‘CLOSKEY was mollified • associates in the copper combine, the îr* plrate’ turD green with envy, to call him my friend. Miss Holcombe.”
crank on good machinery. That “I don’t want to pat It &U over any IvT tttttfc alternative upon which Lidgerwood ^uw anything about the history of “Hiscollege. Mr. Lldgerwood-do you

Thirty-two boxes gondolas and flats. rî!£V7® ‘ clean steaL" anleae « belongs to him. but I’m I I “Hesayt be has quit drink- . had hopefully hung the “we’s” and the ?,ner , . chance to know where be was graduat-
nZnVsi^ZZ tïZ r’ZZZZZ What?” locoed every time it comes to thaï kind * * ing. and 1 beUeve him this “ùs’s.” Lidgerwood shook his head. ! edr
the heart of a, flawless crystalline ' ^ 11 waa ordered for one of a guess. Every hunch of letters I tü“*' But this Job I’ve given him Isn’t Heated on a wicker divan drawn out v"We?11’ 1 happen to. foo At another moment Lidgerwood might

■summer afternoon „r ,ù- hL,,. of tte South American railroads and see spells Just one name." puUing trains. ' to face one of the wide side windows know bow it Ues-^ap the western slope have wondered at the voung w»m-
I ZVtTi ,e4 r“ °“ ltB way to the coast over the “Go on.” said Lidgerwood sharply. “No- a=d if you have cooled off were two young womeowltham^ Butte ridger - « persistence, but now He^T.

SttJTJSTiXELS ?■ ®- ? Ab°Ut tbe time U «°1 as “HaUock cama somewhere up tble ^^h you may remember that I have beaded, ctean iced yon^g ^n ^ * 'story of Dairaon’s terrible mW^
to «£^ti“(iifuLn nZ^hTri^W mf 88 <r°pah we happened t» have a way on the 202 yesterday.” ~ ~ «mr action * tween them. A Uttie farther along, a '* where it lies now. But the was crowding all purely speculative
of wav and ta m„nd n.îT thnHuJS» to our CoPnb far^9 with a 1 know.” was the quick reply. ”1 don’t disapprove. Give him anyuuu* rather austere lady, whose pose was of origtnal openings were made on the thoughts out of bis mind,
nf ditched engine that Gridley couldn't sent him out to Navajo to meet Crpik- you Uke where a possible relapse on calm superiority to her surroundings. eaetern Mope of tbe trotte. They “He took his engineering course tm 1
Z of n bj\explodlD8 Plca ”P with the sixty tofl crane we . shanks, the cattleman with the long bla w°n’t involve the lives of other looked up from her magazine to say! d,dBt oat very well, and Flem- Carnegie, but I believe be did noTstay

mirVr'of1 ,hP d dh ^ ^ ground' 80 be borrowed vlaim for stock injured in the Gap P®0^6- !* that what you want me to as her husband had said. “Why. How- tot6r to look for a victim to through the four years.” he said grave,
■where to the midst of the debris. this one out of the P. S. W. yards, used I wreck two weeks ago.” ■ Bayï - v , ' ard. are yon herer Jost beyond the whom 'he eould sell. About that time fr-

P fLidgerwood was oo the western dlvi- it, liked it and kept it. sending our “Did bp stop at Navajo?’’ queried , 1 was hot” said the trainmaster, austere lady and dozing to bis chair 8 man whose name I can never recall Miss Holcombe was looking down
*^e ”tWS ,°f !he Wr6Ck Mxty-ton machine on to the South the trainmaster. ,.z «mffly apologetic. “We’ve got none was a white haired man whose strong- took ”P a claim on the western slope the table, down and across to where

1" A”gb,s’ wherefore It was not Americans to its place." < “L suppose so. At any rate, he saw *®° “any friends to stand toy ns efren ly marked features proclaimed Him the ** tha ridge directly opposite Flem- , Bar father was sitting at Mk Brow
i T?at^ raBk Pimcyl” Lidgerwood Cruikafianks." the ptocb comes, wd we were losing father of one of the yqpng women oo toter- This mad struck it pretty rich, star’s right When she spoke again the

uî b 1. e ba lleadqnartere sta- exclaimed. “I don’t wonder they^caH “Well. 1 haven’t got any more guess- ^ery daj you 1,81(1 «M against the divan. «nd Flemlster began to bully him bn personal note was gone, and after that
u . . ZZinn wrecklng tra,n , ?* buccaneers over here. How could es. only a notion or twa This is a J°‘)f0n" I • *"6 1» the farthest corner of tbe toe P,ea that tbe new discovery was the talk, what there was of It. wss at
fcrtogtogjhe big 100 ton crane to re- he do it without being found oat?” pretty stiff up grade for 202. She pass- 1 m still holding ont on.tbe original open compartment, facing each bther only a continuation of his own vein the sort that is meant to bridge die
enforce McCloskey, who had been on That puzzled more than two or es here at-2:60. Just about an hour be- count- Judsou can;t run an engine companlonably to an 8 shaped don- ■traight through the hilL You «an comforting gaps,
the ground with the lighter clearing three of us. but one of the men told fore Clay found that loosened rail, and ,or antil be baa proved conclu- Ble chair, were two other young peo- kuess what happened.”
tackle for the better part of the night- me some time afterward how li ras' it wouldn’t be Impossible for a man to «ively and beyond question that he pie. a man and a woman. Truly tbe “Thirty well.” said Lidgerwood.

McCToskey’s nym were bard at work done. Gridley bad a painter go down drop off as she was climbing this has <Jult 186 whisky. Whatever other heavens had fallen, for the young “Tlemlster la wed the other man out”
picking np what the dre had spared to the night and change the lettering curve.” work you can find for him’’- woman filling half of the chair was • “He did worse than that He drove
When Lidgerwood arrived. "Pretty —oo our old crane and on this new But now the superintendent was McCloskey slapped his thigh. “By that one person whom Lidgerwood slight into the hill, past his own
clean sweep thk time. eh. Mac?" was one. It happened that they were both shading his bead. George. I’ve frot a job right now! would havb^circled tbe globe to avoid Unes and actually took the money out
the superintendent's greeting when be made by the same manufacturing com- “it doesn’t hold together, Mac. There Wtiy on t0P o1 earth didn’t 1 think of meeting. y " of the other man’s mine to use as a
toad penetrated 't.o the thick of things P*ny and were of substantially the are too many parts missing. Your by- “î® bef”reî He’“ 0,8 “*» to keep Lidgerwood meant to obey his first UgUttog fund. Flemlster put the oth-1
where McCloskey was toiling and ®am6 keaeral pattern. I suppose the i pothesis presupposes that Hallock took „ on HaU°ck.” Impulse, which prompted him to follow er man to the wall to the end. There 1
sweating with his men. P. S. W. yafr^crew didn’t notice çai> I a day train out of Angels, rode twelve ' B“t now Lidgerwood was frowning Mr. Brewster to the private office state- was some domestic tragedy involved,

“So cleafl that we get nothing much tienlarly that the crane they had lent miles past his destination, jumped off 8ga, c00”1 to the forward end of the car. too, to which Flemlster played the
but scrap Iron "out of what’s left,” ”8 bnt °* tbe through westbound here while the train was to motion. “I Uke that Mac. IPs a dirty But the triumphantly beautiful young Uevil with the other man’s family hot
growled McCfoskeÿ. t-limblng out of ght had 8hrnnfc somewhat in'the pulled the spikes on this loosened raU buslI,ess to be shadowtog a man who woman to tbe nearer half of the crook- I don’t know any of the details." *
the tangle of ernstiei cars and bent U8,DK' But 111 661 tho8e Sooth Amert- and walked back to Navajo to time to has a rtsbt to suppose that you are od backed seat would by no means Jnst them the waiter opened the door
and twisted ironwork to stand beside cans are 8aylng P'casant things to the see the cattleman and get to to Angels traating him. 1 can’t do it” , sanction any such easy solution of the a second time to say that luncheon
Lidgerwodti on tie main line embank- ma“nfactorere ygt” on the delayed 75 this morning. Could ‘Too mean you won’t do it ire- difficulty. ' was served.
ment Then to the men who were . ?°ubt 888' Lidgerwood agreed, he have done all these things without, oI^t,/?Ur 8CiruP1es- Mr Lidgerwood. Not a word for me. HowardT she “Don’t forget to remind me that Pm 
making the suffit, bitch for the next » hu, wa*-“ot 8mIllllS- The Ut- advertising them to everybody T no *®nger a personal matter proteste^ rlalng and fairly compelling to teU you Gridley’a story. Howard.”
Pull; “A little farther hack, boys-far- xc Ü* ligbt “toe former Bed Botte “I know,” confessed the trainmaster, ^ ^ f°° and Ballock- The com- Mas to stop and. speak to her. Then; aald thé président, rising out of the
UeryeL soShe won’t oveÆce on ^«“«fto^nd upon Gridley- “it doesn’t look reasonable” Plty’s aakel What have you been depths of his lounging chair and 1
you. That’s abirat IL Now wig it" 1 “Lan^baThandteti k “U ^ reasonable” Lidgerwood te7had fn,mdP!^,Qt w**- ^ . make yo° look 80 I^g off tbe dust coaL “Reads like a

“You seem to he getting along all L ttk® * went oe arguing Hallock’s case as U ^ ,n Pe M ” lle,ed aDd «mtious? Possibly romance, only 1 fancy It waa anything
right with‘the odtfft you’ve got” was ^?rby’ “M, Dawson to the it were his own. “Bradford was 202*8 8uPe^toteb<lent 9 armor. Per the oim you will shake nanda a uttie less ao- ..  ■■■..■ ...

'Udgerwood's comment “iftou can ho'si!er engineer. “More slack r - | conductor. He’d know « Hallock tail. Paayaaatke‘^Personal point of view rtpfctedly with idr. Fan Lew Her-
^ keep this up we may ds well go back • The 8reat tackUng book.xa^ Mg ed to get off at Navajo. Gridley was “ü?» Î* 'gbbre<1 , tbla ta -Howard Lidgerwood. my
x to Angels.” around as a man’s tblife settled accu- a passenger on the same train, and ha ** 18 aocb a despicable thing," to iimls several times removed. He Is

“No dnn’nn . V, fately over tbe 195. would have known. The agent at Nav- prote9ted- 99 one w“o yields reluctant- >>e tyrant of the Red Butte Western,
tbe ttalnmas- “There you are!” snapped Dawson, ajo would be a third witness He was ** “And It after aU. Hallock la to tod 1 can assure you that be to mdeh

. ' <an anake “t thesAscrap “Now make your hitch, boys, and be exoeettoe Hallock on that train and nocent — more terrible than he looks. Aren’t
toéaps after a fashion, but wtibn it lively about it. You’ve got lust about dbnt* homLn. ^ "That Is Just the point” insists you. Howard?8
S rrecffos tlw IfI^a yoa one minute to do it In!” Your guesses prefigure^allock falUng M®Clo8key^ “If he is innocent uob*m J "Glad to meet yon. Mr. Lidgerwood,
«..n,c^,hep 88 yoV came alo°sr? We “Heavens to Betsyr said McClos- to show up when the train stonneri at wDI doDe’ and JtidaoD wtil become Pm sure,” said the tall young man,
sWa dn»flhe g.e“!bg t0 her’ but fcey. “He’S going to pick It up at one Navajo amJ make Rnecessary^Mm ® 'ltne88 for Instead of against Me." gripping the given hand until Lidger-
ahdovt fte^!rS6 f iD?'t,hmffr0nnd Uk* Wtoh-and without blocking!" ' to explain to the two men who were WeU.” said Lidgerwood. and frhat wocd winced. “Miss Eleanor has been
a dog after s woodchuckr “Hands off. Mac." said Lidgerwood waiting for tom wto te tot B^^? more 118 wooW bave “W «boat the telling me about yon-marooned out

, U^erwood eddeied. “j looked her good naturedly. “If Fred didn’t know «nw him bv ro tor th!t « 2SÎS Was cut off by the shrill here to the Red desert"
more “lf sbe*d had a Uttie this trade before he’s learning it pretty several hears to walk back. Yod see wi*^® downcomlng train 1 “Papa says there is a hotel at Angels
mere Unie and another wheel turn-or rapidly now." howtoc^Me it Tu “Thara WUliams with the special.” called the Celestial.” Said Miss Brew-
*1°J? Z«re,S^“,Sht bave dtsal>- "That’s all right but if he doesn’t “Y«T^ee” sald McCloskev “Yon » a“nonnced wb8“ (be whistle ga>e star. “Do yon live at the Celestial.
(roared eotirely-iike that switching break something before he vets ___  " „ ® " 8810 “«Lioskey. “You tom leave. “Is your flag out?” , Howantr ; *a ‘
engine yon can’t find." through"- v atart.SSw™ ^ social tST’to «*■ up «.round the hfiMrtth “No; 1 never properly llveAhere. I
. ! g8»r* *11 the pointers I could But Dawson was breaking nothing, Brouter comi^Tlnr , * ”[e man waggle it” existed there for a few w5ks until
fl^two weeks ago.” said McCloskey. Having designed locomotives, he knel l .l! ^ ‘nL-h JT,?® m8ln Hne was cleared before Mrs. Dawson took pity on me."
“Whenever you ge; ready to put Hal- to the fraction of an Inch where the n, He hMlir 'thl ZT'.T.V™’? Caatl0n8l, 8roOBd 0,8 “H”»r himF scoffed Mias Elesnor.
lock under the hydraulic press you’ll balancing hitch shoold he made for »H b M Porda ”r’ th# ^b the private «r In obedience etui iuocnng -reiHuro. uowmro, m
squeeze what you want to know out of lifting one; also machinery and the I _____ _ to Lidgerwood’a uplifted finger the Mrs. Dawson a charming young wid my > , ~fmm i K ___. .
Wm.” breaking strains of it were as hia dailv ' ̂ affeTlnk Moses, but this la a nice brakes were applied, and the Nadia ow?” f] f / ÜjÆ M 1 . ■ \ 1 thought yon had gone to your

This was coming to be an old snh. bread. ' ■ thing tor the president of the road to came to a full stop, with Its observa- j -Mr*. Dawson I» H Zx/ nJm vi|l|nl \ ' stateroom. I hadn’t the slightest Idea8ect and a sore one The trainmaster “Now. then. Billy, try your hitch! ,*» as he comes along!” ' tkro platform opposite tbe end of the mlddto aged widow. with7growfrm fl [fX \ ; onthere.".^
stiU Insisted that Hallock-was the man toe strain on a Uttie at a time ! Lidgerwood shook hia brad. “That wrecking track. and a daughter.” said Lldg^Lood. a f \ 1 tomtit d»i. u ^
who wap planning the robberies and and often. Stradyl Now you’ve gqt ,sn t the worst of «L Mac- Mr. Brew- A b«* man to a soft hat and loose uttie stifflyTIt seemed entirely " V /• ( // \ VZîZn ch”“fte
plotting the downfall of the Lidger- her! Keep her comingl" ster Isn’t a railroad man. and he will dnat coat, with twinkling little «sary that she should ridicule him l*. 7 f W ^ ^owardr
wood management, and he wanted to Slowly the big freight. puller rose probably think this to aU to the day’s «ymandfr enriing brown heard that before the athlete J
fctve .the chief clerk systematically oot ot lta furrow In the gravel, right- |work- Bat he is going to stop at An- coJ*mî ««ly three-foortha of hia face, , “And the dangbter-Is she -h.-mt», £a^ hrel! f
ehadowed. And it wps Lldgerw^dfr *«« «self to the perpendicular as It ^ and go over to his cmW mine. et^ f* «e handrail too?” * ‘ Strain TZSVSZSS"*'
(wholly^ groundless prepossession for catae- Aptlclpatlng the Inward swing which means that he wm camp ngn, n® “Miss Dawson is quite beneath your /£ “YeaTa yrar^thrra months and

lock that was .still keeping hint ®f ll* Da wson was showing his men down to the midst of the mixup. I’d forgotten tb*t Jn„ J?®" 1 d, to^Hy definition of charming, 1 Imaginé," was « days." He"had taken tbe chair be!
■om turning the matter, over to the bow to p,acf °®9 and rails for a short cheerfnUy give a year’s salary to have vnn Lidgerwood’. rather crisp rejoinder. , aidehra becanrath^re s^^^ ^

pany 8 ,egal department—this to temporary track, and when he gave him stay away a few weeks longer manv «rs and ZnLn*m tZV *° And tor 018 third time he made as if ‘1 thought vott wotrLD comb.” I nothing else to do.
-sg5=p HïSa!3=é-ë’îSs:~ £rs-="«'ssïSi“=

efrâSS; Sisssup—•• «Sr--— SSSssF82 SSSSSHS £53ï«as
"*"5* ■toiler deniable fLParts of his problem at once. Thra. i to get U cleaned np before yt^rame , ,, , and th« thtber of the prettier of da“ today. Howard. Hasn’t

Wto”eSg lo ci^L Xh Zîth »h! 618 bands went up to beckon the along, but we couldn’t quftj maS^it ' ™ tW? yOODK women wh° bad been to
ttschareed »mnL.o«,r , with the Blacking signals. At tbe lifting of bis *Yt «Ht \ Coming Over to ramp with os awhile? Î y aad np *° the luncheon hour entertaining Jefferis. the curly beaded ^Tbank yon for expresatog It ao dell-
Dose be^d|r'nnx»7, x^SM for 8ome pur- finger there were a growling Of gears i If you are I hope -on rarry yonr com- « k®2 ropper ttnd ropper.;prospects to collegian. Jefferis laughingly die- catoly. it seems to be my misfortune
ESt ,at- and a backward rLtog of mactouTty t miraary toong Mr Brewater tbti aecluwon of the claimed relationship with anybody, to disappoint yon k I ways.”
^ wUhon^not^Pr,nJ, OTt "V a kroan of retoxingst rains Tndac^ \\mFW \ •“«•T08 prieur, office compartment The But Mis. Carolyn Dot,, the “Tes." she said. quit, unfradngl,.
sometimes fora day'at a “f “A11 eone!” And the 19S stood np- IllMyJr)| ' j “Don’t tell me about that tin canned tT,b”t more talkative of the two 8 ,wift re,apse Into pare

Lidgerwood we. , . . «frfit ready to be hauled out when l ifl TTS" ) 'S tepee village. Howard. I know. I’ve ? ”bf° Mr Breweter switched and- yodng women, confessed that she was ™°fkery: Bow m«ny times bare yow
alllnc the last of the temporary trark ahonldbe exter.d- wlH *. be* there before How are We doing , *1?™ coppe^t0 8,lver j a^comdn twice removed of Mrs. ®‘Uea b» tove during the one year,

tneee disappearances When tne secoua ed to a eonnecuou ,ce maiu.uua U^l Jt Cv' Z îfli over in the Ttmanyonl foothills—get- By the way, there were a few ail- Brewster. three months and eleven days? The *: "
wrecking train came up to go into ac- “Let’s go up to the other, end and ting much ore ddwn from the Copper- 1 T 8tr!kes 0Ter |B toe Timanyonis I Quite naturally Lidgerwood sought d«rming Miss Dawson’’-
tlon. McCloskey shaded his eyes from see how yonr understudy is making ™ ette? Climb up here and tell me all abo8t “e. time of the Red Butte gold to pair the younger people wheat the You might spare her even If you are
toe sun’s ’glare and looked down the It, Mac,” said the gratified super! n- \W\nSE Blrl \ I about It or, better still, come on across er(1,tement" he remarked. “Some of table gathering was complete and Waa not wUllnS to spare me. Yon knew

tendent. “It is quite evident that we \ H I l ' the desert with' us. They don’t need “’em have grown to be ahlppera, not entirety certain of his prefiguring, well enough there has never been any
“Hello!*’ be exclaimed. “Got a new can’t toll this young man' anything he \ I 1 . _L A yon here."- . b*ven’t they?" Eleanor Brewster and Van Lew aat one bnt you- Eleanor; that there never

wrecking boss?” doesn’t already know about picking 1 ■ The assertion was quite true, with 1 “°nly toro of any importance.” re- together and were apparently absorb- will be an, one but you.”
The superintendent nodded. “I have ' WP locomotives." - - «ÜH ' l ■ , \ :____ Dawson, tbe trainmaster and an on- pl,ed the "pp«rtntendcnt-“the Bnby, ed to each other to the exclusion of “What a pityi” she said to mock

one to the malting Dawson wanted t„ i On the way up tbe track he asked t H. \ \ —/ Jaerstudy Judson for bosses, there was ,n Ruby Etoich. and Flemisteris Wirt *H things extraneous. JefEçris had eympethy.
come atototfrnd,try bis,band.” about Clay and Green, the engineer % vi\ Il I ~ 1 // no neqd of a fourttf. Yet intuition or 8, v®t' at Llttle Kutfe conidn’t Misa Doty for a companion, and the “Tbat 1 «m’t measure np to yonr ro-

“Did Gridley send him?" end fireman who were ta the wreck. SjjgÇfh t | I V------/I/ whatever masculine thing If is that 68,1 either of them a bonanza, bnt they affliction of her well balanced tongue qMremeots of the perfect man? Yea,
1 “No; Gridley is away somewhere." . “They are not badly .hurt,” said the *nfn\'ISI stands for Intuition prompted Lidger- 8re 6016 shipping fair ore to good oeemed to affect neither bis appetite ** *■ a thousand pities." he agreed.

"So Fred’s yonr. understudy, is he? trainmaster. .“They both went dôme - ih I wood to say: ' 1 " . quantities.” - , nor bis enjoyment of what the young i “No; tha^ isn’t precisely what (
,WelL Fve gtif One too. f’ll show Urn 0D 2°JX llZzL/ ”l don’t know that I ought to leave. “Flemlster." said fbe president reflee- j woman had to say. meant The pity to that l seem to yon
to yon after awhile."! 1 Lidgerwood was examining tbe —\ I’ve Just come out from Angels, yon tlve!y-"be'9 a-character. Know hlm I Miriam Holcombe had fallen to Ltd- t0 be unable to appreciate your many

They. were waging hack over the cro"s»es, which’ were cut and scarred T know.” . personally, Howard?" gerwood’s lot and at first be thought e*cellencles and your—constancy \
tira toward the half,bflricd 195. Daw- by tbe flanges of many deraUed r/yH > But the president was not to he de- A Uttie.'” the superintendent admit- , tbat ber silence was dne to the fact thtok you were born to torment
son bad already divided bis men—half wheels. 9 i. nled. ' teU- ~ . | ,bat young JHferis had got upon the me-'" be rejoined gloomUy. “Why did1
of them to- place the tinge JackbeSms “You have “° notion of what did "* VW “Climb np here and quit trying to "A little te a-plenty. It wouldn’t pay wrong side of the table Bnt after she yo° come eat here with your father?

. and outriggers of the Self contained bp <meried, turning abruptly upon ________ find excuses. We’ll give yon a better y6n to know him very well." laughed began to te,k he changed tils mind. You must have known that I was
steam tiffing macblhe to tosure Its eta- M<*£'08key' •“ ~7” .rv luncheon than you'll get out of the the big man good nafuredly “He has ' **Pel1 me about the wrecked train bere.”
billty and toe other half to trench an- ‘!?“ly 8 kuess. and It conidn’t be/ /z/ , ' dinner palls, and If yon rarry yonr- 8 *<?mewhat paralyzing- wa, of get- we pa9Spd 8 little while ago. Mr Lid- j “Nt^from any line yon have ever
der the fallen engine and to adjust the J5?0ed ln a thousand years Tbe “tod think i should bilzas mt word?" self handsomely you may get a dinner ting next to you financially I knew fretwood.” she began, almost abruptly. . written." she retorted. "Alicia Ford
chain slings for the hitch. „ WPn* otr flr9t- and Clay and more ab0nt train scranntne then i nw, toritafton after we get in. That ought him in the old Leadvllle. da.vs-a born i “was any one tolled r !t0,d me; otherwise 1 shouldn’t hare

“It’s a pretty long reach. Fred.” said 8ay.b fp,t 88 lr.a l_ra11 haa promote hi^ Th^re was somethin tempt any man who has to flve to gentleman to manner and also a born ' No ^ 11 was a freight, and the crew known."
the superintendent. "Going to try to turned over on tbe outside of the curve. defiance in the trstemnt^. Angels the year round." buccaneer If the men he has held no *8Pappd- it was a rather narrow
«torn here?" ^ Theat re tratn went off so thorongn- ^m ^wa^ir u . I ^rwood marked the persistent and robbed-were to stand In .row' T1* th°agh' ,or tb* «d

; |ly tb»» « passed the point where the | "°m tbe W8y v ’<,U8ay tt 1 olnral of the Personal pronoun, and a , they’d flu a Denver street Is he atone 1 flpeman-"
■ r' V \ M - ( . > . A

The Taming of 
Red Butte 

Western

V'

m

FRANCIS LŸNDÊ

I itlO. »y Charles 
. sex's Sosa.m

h ■ iTH* PLKASUBEBS.
HE frelgbt^wreck to the Cross- 

water hills, coming a fortnight 
N after Itu fiord's arrest and de

portation tb Oopah and the 
f \ ifcounty Jail, rudely marked the dose of 

i 'the short armistice to the conflict be*- 
2-1 tween tow and order

Tm
s I

l t

■

-- apotogetki ,------ .....----- --------  — wuuse strong- -c— ----------- — - ». SHV,
“L suppose sa At any rate, he saw t®° many mends to stand toy ns when ly inarked features proclaimed hlm tbe ^ tbe r,dK» directly opposite Flem- 

" the ptocb comes, end we were losing father of one of the yoking ~
them every day yon held out against the divan.
Judson.”

» •
CHAPTER XIV.

“TB* OTHER HAN.”

N the dispersal after the meal Ltd- . 
gerwood attached himself to Mise 
Doty, tills In sheer self defense 
lest Eleanor Brewster should seek 

to reopen a certain spring of bitterness 
j at Which he had bran constrained ' to 

drink deeply and miserably to the past.
The self defensive expedient served 

its purpose admirably. While the otto, 
era were occupied in various ways. 
Miss Brewster and Van Lew were ab
sorbed in a book of plays,, and ttoeir 
corner of the large open compartment ; • 
was the one farthest removed from the 
double .divan which Lidgerwood had 
chosen for Miss Carolyn and himself.

Later Van Lew rolled a cigarette and 
went to the smoking compartment, 
which was to the forward end of the 
car. and when next Lidgerwood broke 
Mias Doty’s eye hold upon him Miss 
Brewster had also disappeared—Into 
her itatgroom. «s.heL*uppoeed. Taking 
this as a sign of hto release, he geelto * 
broke the thread of Miss Carolyn's to- 
qnteltivenesa and went ont to the rear 
platform for a breath of fresh air and 
surcease from the fashery of a neatly 
balanced tongue.

When It waa quite too late to re
treat he found the deep recessed ob-

I;

■

'

X

’j♦

wrvation platform of the Nadia occu
pied. Miss Brewster was not to her 
stateroom, as he had mistakenly per
suaded himself. She was sitting to 
one of the two platform càmp chairs, 
and she was alone.

"I thought yon would come if I only 
gave you time enough.” she said quite 

1 coolly. “Did you find Carolyn very 
Xj persuasive?”

•PM

—j|
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I

Hne.

“We saw you go down to spéak to■ w !(Tb be Continued.)
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Tg _WEeKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY,■ DECEMBER 28, 1916. 1cult. He admired Mr. Duprau as a*dy

u^ «<66
prominent In the Orange order and 
for five-years Grànd Chaplain and the 
brethren f>t thé local lodges 
to the church and took charge of the 
service at the grave. Among 
prominent Orangemen In attendance 
were Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
Sovereign Grand Master for British 
North America, Capt. E. V. McLean, 
of thé 236th battalion, grand master 
of the grand lodge of Ontario East,
F. M. Clarke, grand treasurer and W.
C. Reid, grand secretary for Ontario 
East.

WHY ELOQUENT 
TRIBUTES PAID WEDDING BELLS TABERNACLE UEO » PRESIDENT 

SENDS NOIE 10 BELLIGERENTS
m

An event, as pleasing as h! 
Interesting, took place to the 
Bonagei Cannltton, XMAS TREE ■ àwas 

par-
on. the evening of 

Wednesday, the 20th Inst., when the 
marrtagè of Mr. C. A. Farnham and 
Miss Katherln flavin was solemnized 
by the Rev. M. B. Wilson, M.A., of 
Cannltton. The contracting parties 
both belong to families well known

Mrs. Blackburn—1 can fruit. acd long resident to the village of Th. T*°h™ Da|ly)
Queen Marys School Scholars per Cannltton. While the young people ^ Tabernacle S. ,8" last eTenin6

Mr. A. E. Thrasher, Principal. ^ -themselves are deserv^l, p^puL tSftïETSSSTI. **!
12 jars pickles, 3 jars fruit, 3 jars 1,11,1 respected by all who know them L L-™. 8 r®1® ot

jelly, 20 picture books, 1 peek of po- The brt<*e to particularly well known vw church narlnrs »»« "j
tatoes, 1 peck of apples, 1 can beans, be*ng prominent as a teacher of mus- ,with RMHnnBhie , eC°fa.,
1 can corn, 1 Can peas, 1 can pork ic ln the community for many years. Whole ^moenher» w» V’v *
and beans, 1 cabbage, 3 turnips, 8 Her popularity In social circles was tjd The.«nnerintendLnf
oranges, 2.-half loaves' of bread, 2 Rvlnc^ on Monday evening last, Walmslev welcomed the ’• h a
small tins cocoa, 2 lbs soda biscuits, when, the village practically took „h d X l*n re
■% cakes of soap, 1 package of Quaker Possession ot Miss Gavin’s home andjPd th program 0rchestra° vus
Oats, 4 lead pencils, 1 half dozen lavishly bestowed a “shower," imtlfl * * ff, Th • )°rch,estra was

son, Benj. Greatrix, A. R. Sanderson, children* garments, half dosen chil- 0D>y aa an evidence of hearty good- P * 1 In ful1 and made^e
S. C. Moore and W. Elliott. _ dren’s to,!. 10 cand^ZTs hi™». but as a fitting preliminary for 1S°^ T\e

In addition to those mentioned a- pound sandwich biscuits, 2 pair boots tlie responsibilities so certainly ap-1 - ,. . . . °ni 6 w°r
bove there were present at the ser- --------- proaehlng. The groom was %M,| ïLZjX°
vire. Revs. L. M. Sharpe, Sidney, Dr. DEATH FALLOWS BRAVERY assisted through the brief but im- Th C °° * .
G. W. Marvin, Bayside, M. E. Wilson, ______ pressive ceremony by Mr. Howard L™! a
Cannltton, À. h.- Edwards, Redners- Sci gt. H. S. Hayee Won Medal and Bad8ley, whilé Miss Zetta Bell per-|r , „ .. y. 6 ■ *
ville, E. E. Howard. Brighton, J. E. , pormed a similar pleasing duty for|L°nnie revealing her as al"
Robeson, Shannonville, and Revs. J. ^ Without Knowing ^ brlde , ^ gPrQom ^ ™ most a musical prodigy. The pro-

Egan, R. N. Adame and Frank Ander- Sepgt Harry g Hayeg Qf Trenton character of a straight and industri- ° °Wa‘
the popular graduate and athlete of ”us’ manly youag man who keeps hto Chorus—school,
the University ot Toronto, who was l6,Ve1’ and 8tays .y1111 t.he,job’ the- Prayer—Rev. S. C. Moore
killed in action last month, performed kind of a not buIlt t0 fal1, and of Chorus—school

*hom his Neighbors are proud. Address-Mr. J. B. Walmsley
The young conple will Continue to Cra<ne Primary class

Recitation—Dora Spencer 
Recitation—Lome Johnson 
Exercise—Boys’ Primary Class 
Song—Edith Cole 
Recitation—Marjorie Heagle 
Recitation-—Helen Christie 
DoHy Song r ^ ;
Recitation—Harold Ward 
Recitation—Margaret Vantassel 
Piano Solo-—Olive Morden 
Song—Helen Ruttan, Grace Mabee 
Recitation—Theda Mott 
Drill ■—Pink Rose

j
impressive Funeral Service at 

"olloway Street Church Yes- 
rday For Late Bev. S. A. 
nprau.

ZMrs. Peter Muroey—Girl’s dress, 
2 flannelette petticoats.

Mrs. Louise Bell—Baby’s fur bon
net, wool underskirt and baby’s wool 
jacket.

A Grand Evening of Entertain
ment Spent With The 

Children.
aparaded

President Sends Notes to all Belligerents Suggesting Conference 
for. Avowals of Their Respective Views as to Terms on 
Which War Might Be Concluded and Arrangements Which 
Would Be Deemed Satisfactory As Guarantee Against Its 
Renewal. -:-mm

-
the

(From Thursday* Daily) - 
>quent tribute was paid' to the 
nd worth ot tie late Rev. S. A. 
hi at the impressive funeral ser- 
eld at West Belleville Methodist 

church yesterday afternoon. ' Those 
who had known the departed best in 
hie long and devoted service in the 
Methodist ministry gave fitting tes
timony to his outstanding zeal, ster
ling honesty, singleness of purpose, 
evangelistic fervor and fearless Chris- 

character.
T. M. E. Sexsmith of Picton, pres

et' the Bay of Quinte Confer- 
took charge of the service. Tpe 

; were read by Rev. Dr. Scott 
of Bridge Street Church and 

W. D. P. Wilson ot this 
nev. W. Elliott, Brighton, the 

chairman of Brighton district, offered 
prayer. ^

The pastor of the church. Rev. J. 
N Clarry in a few fitting words eti- 
Icgised the faithfulness and earnest 
Chiratian character of the one who 
had passed from earth. These days 
are memorable, said Mr. Clarry, for 
the imminence of -death. No home 
could place a barrier and say to 
death, “thus far shalt thou go and no 
farther." Mr. Duprau had heard the 
call. He, the speaker, thought that 
upon occasions of this kind .It was not 
necessary to give way to expressions 
of grief but should rather seek to 
give utterance to the triumphs of 
faith.

'
Past

:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—President Wilson has appealed * 
to all the belligerents to discuss terms of peace.

Without actually proposing peace or offering mediation, the 
president Sis sent formal notes to the governments 
warring nations suggesting that an early occasion 
to call out from the nations now at war such an avowal of their 
respective views as to the terms upon which the war might be 
concluded and* the arrangements which would be deemed sat- 
isfacitory as a guarantee against its renewal or the kindling of 
any similar conflict in the future as wpuld make it posfeib1 
frankly to compare them.

Wholly without notice and entirely contrary to what ad
ministration officials have described as his course, the president 
last night despatched the notes to all the belligerents and to all 
the neutrals for their information. * . •

This latés development in the rapidly moving world events 
toward a discussion of peace was not permitted to become known 
ipitil last night, when the notes were well on their way to the 
American ambassadors in the belligerent capitals and probably _ 
already in the hands of some, of them.

It was a most distinct surprise to all official Washington, 
which had been led to believe that with the formal transmittal |f 
of ^he proposals of the central powers the offices of the U.S. 
would await further moves between the belligerents, themselveé. 
and that certainly in view of the speech of Premier Lloyd George
and the announcements in Russia, France and Italy, further_
tion- by neutrals would depend upon the next careful and deli- f >1 
cate moves of the belligerents. . V

British embassy officials declared they were utterly taken 
by surprise, were wholly unable to explain it and were emphatic " 
in their statement that no. exchanges whatever bad passed 
through the embassy here as a preliminary.

The wish and hope of the German powers that President 
i Wilson would intercede in some way has. long been well known 
- and has been conveyed in different ways to the White House.

The attitude of the Entente Allies, as expressed by their 
statesmen and certainly until recently in official-advices to the 
American government, has been that a peace offer by the 1J.S.. 
would be considered almost the nexT thing to unfriendly. f. ^

The German embassy view, consistently hopeful that pro- ; 1 
posais of the central allies would lead to a discussion of, peace,

Santa Claus distributed gifts and was expresed in thi authorized statement by Count Bernstorff, 
sweets and prizes were given to 36 the German ambassador: '‘Now," said he, “I am perfectly

o.
ployed at the Dominion arsenal Lind- presence of the whole S. S. The hap-1 

was fined. $£00 and $3.40 costs py recipients were —Arthur Grose, 
for supplying a Cambray resident Doris R0e, Wilda Palmer, Viola 
with lhiuqr. * j Ashley, Olive Morden, Hilda

tesael, Farrol Mason, Clifford Frost,
Earl Ashley, Harold Mitchell, Edgar 
Andrews, Harold Mitchell, Elsie Flt- 
ctett, Jean Johnson,, Edith Morey,
Mary Gulliver, Cart Ashley, Lizzie 
ennedÿ, Leo Palmer, Elsie Morden,
Willie Andrews, Georgina Ruttan,
Edna Andrews, Vera Meyers, Gilbert 
Waite,' iack Mason, Carmellta Mas- 
tin, Clare Mott, Verna MçGonnell. R.

Dustin F,unmn “Iron Strain" Star, LHi.ttan, Helen Frost, Ilrlene Frost,
Has hiterseting Encounter With 

Frank; Campeau. {

-
The pall-bearers were all brethren 

of the clergy of'the Methodist church 
—Revs. Wm. Pimlott, W. D. P. Wil- 1 all the

sought

son of this city..
The ftineral notice 

ers” but notwithstanding this intima
tion there were many beautiful floral . .. . . , .
tributes. In addition to those from | L ton ,m Z " ^ * !
the family and immediate friends.!W "‘‘f^ was awarded the 
there were beautiful designs from the fJZZ “ ’ ^owing letter 
ofltcial board and choir of Hollôway1 ^ n, t i , V*

ï-SPSiï**- N° »~««Zo?S £Xa«*- ;î ** '* , , . 1 his death:
Interment took place at Belleville

cemétery. ;

said “no ftow-

retide in the village, Mr. Farnham 
continuing his connection \ with 
prominent city firm. The good-will 
and best wishes of the whole com
munity follow the happy couple as 
they enter upon the voyage of life 
together.

a

mm.I “I know how inadequate it is for a 
stranger,” he writes, “to write to a 
father about the loss of his son, but 
please don’t look Upon mè as 
sider, as your son in the short time 
we were' together installed himself in

'

- —
Away with Depression and Melan

choly.—These two evils are the ac
companiment of a disordered stom
ach and torpid liver and mean wret-

-■- RETURN OF 83rd BAND - .4an otu>t asac-
The 93rd Battalion band, which left 

Barriefield camp early last summer 
for overseas, has returned to Canada, 
and will be made the band of the

The

So many homes could testify to the 
loving ministrations of the departed. 
The two outstanding characteristics 
ot his religious experience were his 
belief in the fact of his conversion 
aid his fallh in the efficacy of prayer.

Daring the speaker’s ministry in 
Belleville Mr. Duprau had been most 
zealous in helping in the active 
church work. He served moi 
ceptably as teacher of the Aden’s 
Bible Class in the Sunday Sèhool. He 
rarely failed, in his attendance at the 
mid-week prayer meeting.

His last illness was but an ex
pression of the iyte he had lfved. A 
few minutes before the end, 'as he

; my thoughts. I really think the way 
lie had of smiling with eyes is what 
endeared him so much to us. Only a 
few days before we had a gun-pit hit 
and the ammunition set on fire. Ap
pt rently everyone was accounted for. 
but he had an idea that someone was
amongst the burning and exploding l-return ot the Peterboro band ls part

of the scheme ot the military au-

chedness to all whom they visit. The 
surest and speedieet way to combat 
them is with Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, whk* will restore the health
ful actiorf of the stomach and bring 
relief. They have proved their use- 

Inese in thousands of cases and will 
continue to give relief to the suffering 
by Its low price.

mOrchestra ,
Song—Helen Christie Irene Frost 
Recitation—Mrs Deshane’s class 

. Song—Donald Roe 
'Recitation—Verna McGonmell 

Recitation—Aileen Wilbert

247th battalion of Peterboro. 
band is now at Halifax, and it is ex
pected that the members will reach 
Peterboro by Christmas day. - The

Piano solo—Connie Powers 
Recitation—Arthur Grose 
Recitation—Viola Ashley 
Song-—Doris Roe 

' Recitation—Marjorie Gulliver 
Recitation—Helen Hopkins 
Drill—Miss .Watson’s class 
Recitation-—George Ruttan 
Recitation—Clara rratt

shells, so with his great friend Sergt. 
i Little, he went back to the fire and 
put it out, only to find that the man

thorities to ireturn to Canada, 
bands now in England, whose men

i he thought might be only wounded may not be flt £or 8ervice at 
had been killed instantly. He did all|front' In organizing bands tor the

1 C.E.F.i many men were taken on

allac-
*
HOCKET the

The Belleville Juniors and the. this under heavy shell fire, with the
236th battalion intermediates turn d additional danger from the bursting who werB not fit tor actual military
out last evening at 6.45 at the arena shells that were oa fire He wa8 service.
for heir first work'out. Only two of aWairded the Military Medal, but un-' jf 'm~'m ' “ ‘—7

-■««overed from c. paroxysm of pain the Juniors were on the ice but a fortu'nately he never knew about ‘l*KAt HlY FINED FOR SUPPLYING 
tiuoted this poetic truth,— dozen soldiers were in the In termed- wjnningtjje decoration. ■ 7 LIQUOR:
veet is the sunshine after rain, fete line, of whom foui are members <-j am oniy , mentioning one in-|
Wt-le-the rest ithnt tnnoowa pf.itï’-»*hJta Kyt*-, Cvy««r- cment, Vnt MS WorK^Was always of
tev. A. R. Sanderson, pastor of tbe j man, and Marshall. Tlfey showed that type..If he had been spared he
thodist church at Campbellford,| plenty of speed and should be able wcuid have been granted his com- 
ike most feeliùgly anc eloquently to work up plenty of combination he- mjSBton early in the winter, 
his relatibnshiy vjjtn Mr. Dupraul fere the eighth-eLJanuary. The Jun-‘ 

ofimmediately preceding iers will have to get their line in

i
I con-

■Officials expect the note to be received with gçn^al favor 
in Germany, but many believe the real test will come with its 
arrival in the entente countries^ where many influentife] persons . 
have feared and sought to prevent any American intervention 
until the military situation changed. From the fact, however, . 
that Lloyd George’s reply to the central powers was milder than 
generally had been expected, and still left the way open for £urr 
ther negotiations, it is believed that the allies will meet the pres
ent note in at least a friendly spirit.

say,
or rather

as soon as thei'e would have been Van-
— the past-
Mr. Ctony at West Belleville church, shape by Jan. 1st:

; vacancies. He was one of the finest 
, men 1 have ever had'the pleasure of 

During his four years of Christian The next Work out of the mter-!serving with> and,was without ex- 
fellowship he had never known one!mediates is on Friday at seven ciptfon (he most efficient N.C.'o. I
More full of the spirit of Christian o’clock: ht,ve ever known,
inspirât! n. He knew Jesus Christ * 11 w 1 111 “Your son was sitting around a
as his Lord and Master. GIFTS TO CHILDREN’S SHELTER. fire wjth his men in their dug-out ’trcm the 22nd November, 1816.

Mr. Duprau had labored with ac- ---------- li.-ving supper * when'a large shell •---------- ---------------------
-eptance and success. He won the The Editor, Ontario:— 
success that every minister covets.

NEW MEDICAL OFFICER

. Captain J, Johnston, A.M.C., is ai>- 
polnted Medical Officer of the 264th 
overseas battalion, C.E.F., with effect

.
-

■:

hurst in their midst. Your son was 
Kindly permit me on behalf of the hit in the groin on the femoral artery 

He could reach the hearts and touch j Management -Board ot the Children’s and hied so freely he was unconsci, 
the souls. He was a great preacher— Shelter to acknowledge the following oug vrfebin a few seconds, 
one of the most eloquent of liis day.r gifts and tender their sincere thanks bandaged at once, but we knew life 
He was a natural teacher. Hé had f to the donors. ^ would be extinct within a very few

1 the ability to. impart instruction to his : Thos. D. Rfqston, Inspector, minutes through loss of blood. Sergt.
people He could take the Word of] Mrs McMlllan) Alexandra St.-l Llttle ,s al8° ***** ** But 11 tbere 
iH>d and explain it so that men could „ (should be anything further, please
understand it He loved to preach 8°^ R. J. Graham,, $50 to be spent 
It was one of the great privileges of • , ^ - \ , .. ...
hj* life. He did not follow the latest OD Chri9tma8 presents tor the chU- 
teachings of the current age, but he: lcn" 
stood upon the solid rock of faith, j 
Thlg should not be a sad occasion. It 
wag not how we died but how we

MEETS PAL AFTER YEARS , HUNS FIND EXCUSE TO KILL BELGIANS.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 21.—Of 20 Belgians who had been sen

tenced Jlo death by a German court-martial at Hasell, 3Î were 
shot last Saturday, says The Maastricht Les Nouvelles. Forty- 
fourt other persons were sentenced to various terms at penal 
servitude and 64 others ordered deported to Germany.
» The newspaper adds that another court-martiRl.was begun 

to hear the cases of 192 Belgians wno were charged witii es
pionage. .

The frontier correspondent of The Amsterdam Teiegraaf 
asserts that many citizen 3 of Ghent who were deported to the 
Somme front were killed or very seriously wounded recently, 
during a fight, by French machine guns. The correspondent addil 
that a thousand men from Ghent are compelled to work on that 
front, and that 4,000 more are about to be sent there. .

Les Nouvelles says a large number of young people-from 
villages in the Belgian Province of Luxemburg have been de
ported from the commune of Virton, among them'children" be
tween the ages of 12 and 15. The correspondent* adds that a 
large number of workmen were deported Friday and Saturday 
from the brand Duchy of Luxemburg, and that àt Aix-là-Cha- 
pelle 800 Belgians are reported to be imprisoned. : -

i

Helen Welsh, Eva Davivs, MurielHe was
G: ecnleaf, Donald Roe, Amy Robin
son.

Dustin Farnum, who will be seen 
at the Palace Theater tomorrow and 
Saturday matinee and night in 
Thomas H. Inçe’s delightful cave 
man story of“The Iron Strain” used 
to be star of “The Virginian,” a leg
itimate stage play that was. enormous
ly popular. A bit approximately as 
great as the star’s was scored by 
Frank Gampeau in the role of Tram-,

GAPT.M’CORKELL 
WAS WELCOMED

I don’t hesitate to write me at once. He 
was buried at Pozilres, and we have 
erected a cross, painted whije, with 

R. H. Tannahill Esq.-$6.00 to be an Ascription in black. The cross
spent on Christmas presents for the 8,ands about flve feet hisb' Moa" °r 
children tycnr son’s effects were destroyed, but

, „ B. Sanford, Esq.—25c. to be spent-we have Awarded wnat we could
lived that counted. His was an up- ’ „ find
lifting life, an inspired life. 0,1 2 he “plea8a accaPt my sympathy in your pas' a “ereaser." After the end of

Rev: Benjamin Greatrix, of Peter- J' A' Wallace Esq —$100 to be great losg and ex.ejld " for ffie to ‘ The Virginian" run Farnum and 
borough, ex-president of the Bay of sp®nt on Christmas presents for the ^ œother „ Campeau, though close pals, natural-
Quinte conference and asso formerly chfttlten- z ------- ■ * ^.   ---- -— 1 y separated. They du; no; meet a- Captain Joseph McCorkell arrived
si pastor Of West Belleville church] P"r5tn the Women’s Missionary So- ^ F|ee flef(1re lt___There nre SRln for'years ' and year», until last home yesterday on furlough until
followed with a brief eulogy. We areiclety Ytllethodist church, Frankford) man who haye beCQ affljcte(1 wjtb summer, when both went out on lo- February. He >vas met at the G.T.R.
here, said Mr. Greatrix to pay ourlall(1 many otller friends of Frank- goreg and llave dpjven away cations, Farnum fllnfing “The Iron’by Lt. Laugher and the 235th Bat-
trihute lib the manly worth and ■tord: aiith nr Thnmnn' trcicctHc Oil whiM, Strain" for Director, Ince and Cam- talion bind, the men of the 254th
Christian character of one who has Mrs- w Pettett Half gallon seal- act_, |^e mag[e All similarly trou- ï>eau filming “Jordan Is a Hard Battalion and a large nunmber of
lately been with us i,> life. He had” can ««d should l«e no time in applying Roaa” for Director GriflLh. citizens on toot; and in.decorated au-
the outstanding character ot a thor- M ; *• l renuce nan^gauon can ^ splendid remedy as there is no- 11 haPPene<1 th»t the outdoor loca- tomobiles. /The gallant captain was 
oughly honest man. He was àn <nit- ,of ^urt; n / thing like it to be had. It it: cheap, tious were near Campeau saw escorted to an automobile'and a pro-
spoken man and more than an ordi- 113 A; 'uunn «air gallon can bQt ^ ^ ^ way Mpreased ; Farnum approaching in the disguise cession was formed which went along PIBM PROTEST BY WILSON IS DFMAVD Ml INF '<

^/nary preacher. He never heard him iiuît- . , , ^ , m _ m of the carter, Chuch Hemmingway Station, Mill, Front and Bridge Sts. V 1,1 fiLLmliS IS MAI»*#,
speak aa m word of any of his bre- ^"“^VriothinT” WOMEN'S RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY-£rnUm, *7 0neem,ngvi.In *° feMdence ot Mr. S. E. Haight. NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—A petition dalling on the President
thren. “Our brother has now entered lru,t ‘ulu some tm,or™8 vroiomg. the reel of a highwayman. They father-in-law of tire returned offi- «f ns» ,, .. , , . ® _InioZhe larger life." 1 Mrs. D. Rogers—1 can fruit. SHOOT dropped'’their i>ro.fessional rough- cer, corne of Bridge and Pinnacle f ^ St&teS, t0 throw the.,whole influence Qg hto office

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, principal of Mrs. W. H. Weese 1 can fruit and ness for a moment an<| shook hands, streets. Along the procession route, > the deportation Oj^tfae Belgians by the German govern-
Albert Çollege followed with a brief, two flannelette petticoats, for, Chil-j Miss-M. B. Falkiner 90 “Have you a good mountain on the captain was cheered and the band] mel*t»” Will be forWardede to Washington" tbmorrQW,-, it was .80-
but impressive message. The two dren. I Miss H. Lazier—9r your location?’’ asked Farnum. “I played patriotic' airs. At the cap- \ nounced here by Elihu Root. The petition says: •
things that stood out most clearly in Mrs- Perkins—Two half gallon Miss A. Jenkins—96 ne#t) one t ro-„ my barrels up from tain’s home he was welcomed by old j “Inasmuch as the chief maeistratp nf a rnnntrr ic
his memory of Mr. Duprau were that cans of fruit. |Mrs, B. Hyman-94 , ihe brook.” : friends, cheered by the soldiers and L hnnwth, . a Country IS entitled
he was a great preacher and that he Mra; w- H- ®el1 Half 8aUon «an Miss McCarthy 93 “Certainly,” replied Çampçau, “bat bowed his acknowledgements of the.. _ ,S ^ lments of the people, we hereby peti-
“"9-” real. He said what hë meant and et fruit. M,ss Docter S4 have you a first-class gold mine in I reception- Presedent of the United. States to throw the whole I It—

-»nt what he said. You always Mrs- w- Ç- AVindover—1 pail of Mrs Spriggs 81 ^ good working order that I can' bor-1 Capt. McCorkell left Belleville with '®un<* Of-Ms office against the deportation of the TieigîiînB ,bÿ
where to find-him. Von.might apples and same cMidren'»clothing-j _ ' i.„ -ri>wU’ !•'».<. the ,39th BattoMon h»-* neuBtoaBt,i*be tieraaan Go-weramenta

rarree with him hut you had "to Mrs. Joe'Series 1 can qf fruit. (LIQUOR FOUND IN GARAGE RE- ..Qf course,7. easily answered Far- and won promotion on the field of “And we «specially desire that in whatever mnnnl- ______
>:e. r his frank, honest way of stat- Mrs. C.„ Hendrick 1 Can ofl fruit : 8ULTS IN FINE OF $300. num. “Help yourself to my gold mine battle for services with a wfll known bcat^to him «tens mnv he tob-or, ♦ i • , 6 8

S-hfe position. ■ , and 1 can of pickles. ! and HI take possession of your mom,n; unit. He passed through much ot 1 ° *° j°m ,thlS With the
Mrs. George Benedict—1 can. of For having liquor in his garage In jcin.-” the hardest fighting of the past °ttter States Of the American Continent, in a determined

Peterboro, M. W. Porter was fined] The Ince and Griffith companies months Unscathed. Two of his offi- Pr°te8t against this reversion to barbarism in Warfare. nol to be 
ff-rred to Mr. puprau as one of Ethel Benedict—Picture Books. | $300 and $16.20 costs by Police then quickly fraternized and decided cers companions from Belleville fell Witnessed by a civilized world without indignation.”
God's noblemen. He was so true, so Mrs. Will "Trip—1 pail of apples. I Magistrate Dumble in the police to make their luncheon a ,picn?c on on the Somme, Càpt. AV. H. Hudson __________j - »
lojal in his sympathy and in support Mrs. G. E. Sine—1 can ot fruit, 1 court. The sixty bottles of whiskey Campeau’s mountain with water from ard Lieut. B. K. Allen. - vftF TXTFRPRFT4Tmv af upvpku DDmrmûw
<>' hig brethren- He remembered his . child's nightdress, 2 lbs. candies and seized will be divided equally among the spring in Farnum’s mine. In the ---------- »•»»«----------  * K1118H rRE]fltIEIt^ SPEECH,
c.'.rnest spirit of evangelism. He leftjm-'ts mixed, 1 can pickles the hospitals, the Protestant Home afternoon they exchanged locations
heïsiuâ him the memory of a rich. Mrs. A. Grass—1 can fruit. and the House of Providence,
useful life as a benediction. j Miss Edith Bell- 3 packages of

conclusion, ! Quaker Corn Flakes.
Mrs. Arthur Ford—i can fruit, 1

39th Battalion Officer Home On 
Furlough For Few 

Months.

(From Thursday's Daily)
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!lev. 8. C. Moore, pastor of thej 
Tii bernacle church in this city re- fruit. i

m

mDIED. ■ * tBERLIN, Dec. 21.—The Berlin press having received the 
entire text of Premier Lloyd George’s speech, discosses it at 
length today. Lloyd George’s references to restitution and repa
ration are universally interpreted as an entente 'demand that 
Germany surrender all occupied territory and probably pey an 
indemnity which is declared to be out of thte question"

|as agreed. ' ?
Which explains why you will see PALMER—In Kingston on WedAes- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Badgley and]some bits of “The Iron Strain” seen- day, Dec. 20th, 1916, Private
grandson, Perry, have just returned .cry in “Jordan is a Hard Road” and Frank Palmer of the C.E.F
from,Moscow, visiting Mr. and Mrs. some portion of “Jordan is a Hard third son of Mr. R. R. Palmer,

Road” in “The Iron Strain.** oCrbyvillè.

i
!Rev. Mr. Sexsnptb, in 

'old of his boyish recollection of Mr.
Duprau. when the latter had come as peck of potatoes, 25c sack ofxrolled 
a vigorous young man to Selby cir- oats and half pound homemade can-
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V* WEEKLY ONTARIO. «JStf&gsip. ™----

------------------------------------- -- ------------—--------------
™„D^„°.«Ar^ "™r, SiSSS > AN INVULNFEABLE COMBAT,ON.

V Building, Front stre«t.|iiMM^*r 9?tarl0 Sldlt £| In warfare it Is laid down as a fundamental

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department PrtnciPle that “the full power of an army can 
It especially well equipped to turn out artistic and be exerted only when all its parts act in close 

• stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- combination.” This applies not only on the fir- 
j potent workmen. ing line but throughout the whole national or-

THB WEEKLY ONTARIO and^Bay Of Qutnte Chrooiele ganlzation. Away back at the base—in Britain — - , ,
Lr J^roo6?7ear * and here in Canada—it is equally true. In the safer» better and surer than cosmetics. They , Rla not generally known here that Text ef theUwon, Rev.

Editor-in-chief, be the same close combination of effort. glow to me cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve atvf n.s. and chief whip of the Conserva-
__ Ih Great Britain and France men and worn- —^ tive party at Ottawa, was due to the
” en are laboring to increase the dally output of ilPflllttlV MlZ* SKI]) appointment of a Beiieviiie^nan, but

shells so that the striking power of the army . , v:- Jr 8UCh ls the case. / „m ,4.24. Golden toil « i0
shall be maintained at mailmum efficiency. In Zntjnt 2" — **•««■.' to to

Nr* t'FI.FBRATE THE SPUD. Canada, too. men and women are working for I------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------7-----------—------------- 1 ^ N.,, to..!. w„ ..til . tow
" the same end. ....... - --------—I-: -., •..... — JJTJ.i'i months ago yard-master at the Grand *g™t ^ and H1* P®0»1*

The spud, the murphy, the Irish apple, the But with all this we have not done enough. Ml [1A M C Dfl PU AT try' In8tead they Bre tralned to be- Trunk station here. Owing to some rtt .Ji®--® Duroo.!^ towly potato is coming into its own! What with The war has lasted over two years and the time IVIAU A Wit IiUumA I fufurl ^“ur^lrom^iTisîtion^ïout £Letand' Kreateet ~ ‘hu

soaring price, of all foodstaffs, and potatoes '«S* -”™ce 01 “”W -J“ TCI I Ô fit FDANPF M »'“• « “« “» «*■» »»• . «..a .... tu&ii ta. «tom- SSSKSmSfc'LSSU!
„• telling by the dozen instead of the peck, thé be thrown#into the balance Germany is making I LLLU Ul rrlAllUL very mucb appreciated, vocal quar- mcndation of Hon. rank Cochrane, he tonal message, “Be of good cheer,
twdfe! , d* her last desperate stand. Man for man and gun _______ tettes were rendered by Mrs. Parker, was appointed by Mr. F. P, Gutellns, Punir

nhnible tuber is taking its place with hen-; rui , for gun Germany is outclassed. Men, money and Former Madoc Lady TeUs pf Inter- Mra- Black> Mrs- p“ge and Miss Par- manager of the government railway p-~Faal betore FeUgl AcU
alligator pears, turkey steak and nightingale’s munitions will accomplish the final result. To- « tog Tour Through the War 1“w‘ '”le8® Bdded f*eat,y to the «“ system, to the office oi «iwqtwit sup-
tongues among the viands of the gods. day the Allies have the men, and proof of that ^ , oy™en_^__^^:--------- Sitn^wieniaL TrU™ "'T. *

All over the highlands to the north of Belle- is seen in the frantic efforts of Germany to re- ----------- ,____ . Ti V2U Mr. Frank Stanfield the Conserva- wSThSevm G^nUy to abto tT^
ville, anil among the Oak Hills we may expect «T”1* f1*686 armies to take the places of those We are indebted to “Varsity," the LetleFS tO The EdltOI*. tiv member for the constituency of meek under strong persecution, spe-

A . , . . ririwcp oflth Who have fallen in thé Ihad assaults Ott the west- newspaper of the undergraduates of ---- - Colchester In the Nova Scotia Legis- daily after a direct message from the
potato kings to rise up, with high-power au - er^ fronL Britain is maintaining her premier'Toronto university, feP.vhe follow- WOULD give SOMETHING MORE lature had another candidate In view I»rd dea”»-
mobiles to their farmyards, and diamonds in mig^ ag the money power of the world. The Interesting report or a travel talk TANGIBLE for toe position. He recommended ÏÎT’ÏÏld^Sgfc STt
their crowns. One jubilant plutocrat from Pan- can now is for munitions, more and more muni- 5*2ShS2Îû!Lé?* VU:tOTi!i Belleville, Dec. ‘ 15. re^onsfbto '“position ViTthe Inter- £&* ^Mm*hJS°r tbe <Usd»le thal
cake Hill in Huntingdon township informed tions as the war goes on. Madame R«ShIt nee Miss Dafoe t-ditor Ontario,- colonial system. Mr. Gutelms would S to Lord"” Tüe'devU atd ÎSTtoî
The Ontario that he had five hundred bags of po- The efforts of the Imperial Munitions Board to a daughter of d;. Dafoe ot Mador,; After reading the very able letter not listen to the Stanfield recommen- lowers are persistent persecutors, and
totoea that he crew on his farm this year! to increase the output of the Canadian shell fac- Her husband, a French reservist, »l Mr Scantlebury concerning ^eh^tlon and therefore Mr. Stanfield M he ht. the power of death (Heb. li, 
tatoes that he grew on ms larm inis year. J . ^ f ^ SUDDOrt and co-onera-1 went to hte country when war was burn Sprague’ » reception on fiSr sent to the executive of the Conser- 14) be uses it fiercely, but only with

The deserted farms, that we heard so much Shat ive By toe dUution pr^dm« and £ B -- yatiya <* «onhty his God's permimion.

aJbout a half-a-dozen years ago in North Has |Qf male labor that can be accomplished. It is ®f EducaU.on' * , « ^ f lng reception certainly on the unes lature.
tings, are becoming potato ranches ; and s<ro , Simpiy the application of untrained labor, under • ^.”.1 «„ she Loner mmifflca- down- but 1 fûr one would give F.-ank Stanfield was followed by that , . h . . „
if the pri^ keep up, these potato ^îchOT U the direction of skilled labor, to the operation in tions. She went to France last sum- Wtoe 80methlng more tanglb^e ln the of hls brother- Mr John Stanfield, M. A opportunity to Lti^°W
become toe landed estates of newmade nabobs. flhey £actories. The need for shells is undeni- mer during vacation. fay ° age“ero“8 pu™ mada "p,by p- ebief Conservavtlve whip. ft*» wrto's digniuries, and Paul «s
Among our local celebrities we may look for,., . . _ . . . ... The lecture wa8 reported for “Var- subscription by toe ettlxens of Belle- Now the tat ls in the fire and the talnly did Improve it, and all who

- otonmnriato Htloa na air William ^ an<1 m me «ays tnat are coming this Ville. Get a committee to canvass return of Sir Robert Borden Is await- heard it might have become the Lard's
_ . PTJ Mill-nilV and thp Thike of noe<^ increase. It is the duty of toe people seUeville Hlah School who to the c,‘y for the purpose. He has glv- ed to straighten matters out. people If they bad been willing.
Tuber, Bart., Baron Murphy and the Duke of of Canada to supply that need. Shall we be J staff 6* aU bvt hls 11,6 ltaelf for Ktng and This to but another indication that v.-r-he voyage, Acta xxvU,

I Spud. found wanting in the day of trial? of 'VarX 8taff, country and deserves the best we can he O O P. ship is fast drifting to-
In New Brunswick we read how old, stony •________As is customary once during the : **** h.,m' Hoptng «” »pontaneous ac- aards the rocks. lnJ He ÎTto

Wrecks of farms are being tilled and the profi- f ,, .. f tion, I am yours. Thanking you tor * • Basa." This vovam l* ■n«imiHrn a#Sftuber is taking the place of the prolific view of the Prohibition Act being a ^r^ammt at the women's Lit- 6paceln yonr J°ttroal- bossmore red cross zRBMEM- ^.1. of mi which SHE very

weed war measure, the people Who induce citizens of erary soclety last Thursday. Mies One Whose Only Boy Hae Been BER SOLDIER BOVS IN ^°rmyL_?nt U. we can ^.'7, «7 <*
The farmers of Maine are not growling this Ontario to purchase liquor by means of news- walker, who occupied the chair, stat- Doing Hls Bit For Two Years. FRANCE and eng- j

year ' for two things are making them happy. PaPer advertisements are doing that which has ed that the aim of this practice is —~—------------ iand ; that tt toan be even a. tt wa, told me-
AX__ fhpv haV„ had one of the best Dotato in ifc at lea8t the element of treason. For my t0 form a link between the gradu- FRANK PALMER. ----------- (veroes 23-26).

is that they have had one or tne best potato h ,, t th «. Iimlnr d__p ates and undergraduates. ——— The ladles of Rosgmore Red Cross Lesson VI.—Shipwrecked on Malta,

rx*“«fwhouse.” Rev.Dr.j.a jssttszsgzi«ht»ss^siltsrrKns‘ssrzzi
:ilBrp^we6e^,No-i ' * . m .to rsa

nW 1SQC th„ir nnta• Yesterday’s despatches contained the sug- French spirit, which Is national born to Corbyvllle In 1890 and was buying hospital supplies to be sent
bfLt!96’ . k VhliVTw gestive announcement that the British govern- ratber tban indh,ldua‘- oae tbe third 8on of Mr »nd Mrs- R- R- t0 France- °reat lntereat was tak-n tod » message from
eighty cents a barrel. They thought they * , . , . . fla„ol Ucarcriy coneMn^-of ithe st^itficaot Palmer of that place. Betore en- in a box of Red Cross supplies ready brought tiding» of th

to doing pretty well in 1901 when they re-1men^ during the past fiscal year collected “patrle” carries to tiie ear of thaj listing in 1916 he was employed by to be shipped, also a number of sol- Hto salvation to the 
ved $1 65 a barrel and to 1911 thev chuckled enormoua total of $365,000,000 in taxes from French, brought up as theV have the Belleville Hardware Company, dier socks and with teach pair a Let ns be such meeee 

f ’ $1 Qri hllt in-tho Wall nflthe exce68 profits of those having war contracts, been In constant danger from;toreign He was single and a Presbyterian. Be- Christmas card and present to be
ZmnVfnr L tn a This worthy example should give to Sir Thomas attack, Paris to the sameJ^et not Bid» his parent, he leave, four bro- sent direct to the trenches. This is £5*5,^ 3l“ti to

L6 they have been selling for $4 to $4.36 a] resourceful finance minister, a valu- tbe aame aB n wa8 betore ‘be war- «.ers-James E., Rochroter; Arthur the fourth box to he sent from Ross- ^Tfiesh, nor to drink wtefïr to
.’ „ e. ’ The streets and buildings stiU exist, C, now in France; S. B. of Corby- more. These will be shipped to their «^thin* whereby thy brother eti

In Michigan there’s a potato bpom almost aD ® mea. bo rar tne genius Ot bir lùomas seems but the foreigners are gone, the art Ville, who has been relieved from destinations in a few days .In part- Ueth.” The first thing for any ktoi
fixcitin» eg Edmonton real estate Calearv Oil to haTe been devoted to the discovery of the galleries are closed, and men in toi- Burriefleld for the winter, and Allan ing all extended to Mrs. Post thanks sinner to to be boro again, rod

~~ ! =tLva wsr» tl.s m.sri best method of extracting the coin .from labor- form are to be eeen everywhere. The C. ln France with toe e.B.r. Three for her kindness ln opening hto some hy grace (Rom. Ill, 1». 24). TH
or Porcupine gold stocks were in the recent er8 mechanicg and citizens in humble li£e. If streets are continual* the scenes of Sisters, ef whom one to Mrs. James for toe occasion. May there be many
pa8t he will now train his euns unon the Colonel Al- pathetic war Incidents. Every man in Tierney of Belleville also survive. I more such gatherings, where social fJL-*5rant to to idf
r In Colorado and Montana potato-raising “, .. 50 uPO^ tne UO onei Al France l8 a soldier every family One brother J. J, Pdlmer was kUled Interview may be combined with gfff Hto^ot to self.
has become a science, rânchmen vying with one llsons ®nd the °ther yar profiteers he wül dis- Jg ln mourning. yet ^ere is no per- action In France a few months work. Mrs. M. Root, Secretory of ^STxxvUi, 11-8LgL- 
another In the production of great long evenly COVer there a va8t mine of wealth> yet un- Bonal sense of sorrow, but a great ago. |the Red Cross Society of Rossmore. ^ «1 L not
.ono, •’ .j;’-, n7 tapped. But then that would be an act of base national sense which BUS on* with The bpdy Of toe late He. ?. Palmer Ont. received the following letter pet for It to the power

Shaped potatoes Which they wrap in colored pa- ingratltude to «patriots” who helped to give humility. The Frenchman now arriv-d tore at three o’clock this af- from the Canadian War Contingent salvation to every one tin
£rSS&SSto# “A A-t ot honor ,n “«he F»,f„, ™ ““ “ ” SSSU . '

If you are rich and can afford to-look the 1 Mme. Rechat then touched on the *r* .A case of hospital supplies has just n.a,
potato in the eye these days, you’ve a great deal . —------*---------------------- . achievements àt .to* women of MRS. PKRCV mitchell-s death ^V*®®*!** vL „ *> “-1®. » we* aiwa
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US. And red among the leaves t^e holly berries city, walked one and a half miles to MUaon waa twenty.flye yea„ ot 3 SS^m^L Brown «***• 1 to tuT« «• asked to let
A WoA ÎO Wh tho am mint «ft 8hme* toke cftre ot » market garden. At and «j)| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eleanw McLaren Brown. Him have full control of all that He

_-J^Atoaf °f by^ is wortJ f16 amouBt ofj At Christmas time in Ireland far away. the beginning of the war there was Alllgon of Cllve> Aiberta. She was - porche^ that He may gwwto
good it will do the eater. A dozen eggs are And brighter than the berries are the kindly no traIned nurses ln France- Now born in Minnesota. Besides her has- . „hlDDfa._ the followine articles to roetwlnu^mw^
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Moy being no better. It extends to Tkljs the New Earth byond the thoo ^ 
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